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TO ALLOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Gentlemen—You must excu.se me for

my frequent addresses to you. You are

persons of so much consequence in the

public mind that you need watching. For

it is a principle in human nature, that the

greater the confidence the less the vigi-

lance. You have been so long trusted that

j'ou have ceased to be viratched, and as

a matter of course have ceased to vt^atch

yourselves. As practitioners you are pro-

verbially careless, and deal with life as

with a thing whose value was easily com-

putable. To know that so humble a per-

sonage as myself even is watching you

constantly, reading what you write, and

taking notes of what you do, if not of serv-

ice to you, may be of service to the sick.

In former issues of this Journal I have

called public attention to the falseness of

your philosophy and the murderousness of

your practice. In a series of articles I

propose to submit some facts, and respect-

fully solicit the readers of the Journal to

ask you for an explanation of them from

your stand-point of observation and reflec-

tion.

1st. Your theory of disease and mine are

at war. You afTirm that disease is a de-

structive effort
;
I, that it is a remedial effort.

2. Your theory of cure and mine are at

war.

You aflirm that poisons will cure, and

that they act on the living system
;

I, that

they never cure, and that the living system

acts on them.

3. Yonx 2>ractice and mine are at war.

You bleed and blister and physic, and

trust to Art—your art, which you are

pleased to dignify by the name of Science;

I never bleed, nor blister, nor physic,

and trust to Nature.

4. The results are as different as are

our theories and practice.

Why do I say thisi Because I read

your theories, I am familiar with your

practice and know your results, and I know

that I do not believe your philosophy, nor

treat the sick as you do ; I have vastly bet-

ter success. I do not claim this superiority

for myself, I claim it for Water-Cure—as

I use tho term—and I am bold to claim it

publicly and over my own sign-manual,

that you may know that it is not a brag-

gart who thus speaks, but a man who asks

your attention to facts, which your philoso-

phy can not exposit.

Case No. 1, roB you to think of.

Late in the fall of 1856, a lady who, five

years since, was a patient of mine, arrived

at our Glen with her husband in charge.

He is a man in stature over six feet, and

in moderate flesh would weigh 175 pounds.

His hair is red, his eyes blue, his com-

plexion florid when in health. He com-

plained of great pressure of brain, feebleness

of memory, defective special sensation,

weakness ofjudgment ; of tendency to lung

sensitiveness, difliculty of breathing, great

inability to digest food, capricious appetite,

soreness or external pressure over the

stomach and bowels, great irritation of the

kidneys, scalding sensation at urination, a

constipation hardly to be described, and C

constant coldness of the hands and feet. He ^
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was sleepy, yet sleepless, was very de-

sponding and irresolute, and needed the

watch-care of his wife all the time. He

had lost 35 pounds off his body, rating that

at only working order ; looked like a giant

skeleton, and could at the utmost walk only

about forty rods. His clothes fitted him as

they would a grave-stone. A young man

of the very finest business talents, he was

a mere child—a great over-grown toddling-

about baby, as difficult to satisfy himself as

a petted girl is. His sclerotic was yellow,

his tongue white at the edges, cracked in

the middle, and finy red at the tip, and

trembled in the attempt to show it, like a

snake's. The top of his head was hot, the

back of his head cool, the soles of his feet

damp, the palms of his hands dry. Now,

gentlemen, what ailed this man ? Mani-

festly, something was the matter with him.

What, under such symptoms, would you de-

clare his disease to have been ] Not

knowing what you will say, / can go no

further than to tell you that he had had the

typhus fever, and had hands laid on him

by allopathic doctors—and they had done

all they could for him, failing however to

give him health. He could eat, but grew

poor. Now, notwithstanding the confessed

failure of his powers so to arrange them-

selves to the facts of his case, as to restore

his strength and flesh, is there a man of

you who, had he had the case in the con-

ditions which I took it, would not have

proceeded to administer some devilish drug

or poison to him? I do not believe there

is a Regular— "in good and regular

standing" in these United States, who,

placed as physician over this man, and be-

coming cognizant of all the features of his

sickness and then present emaciation,

would have hesitated ten minutes after the

examination was over without putting some-

thing down his throat. Forty-nine out of

fifty of you would have given him calomel,

and after the effect had apparently subsided

you would have proceeded to ply him with

beef-steak and brandy, or Holland gin, or

London porter. I know you would, for I

have your patients whom you have abandon-

ed or who have abandoned you, coming to

me daily, and telling me that they have

taken medicines a long time, lived high,

and grew worse. Gentlemen, to this pa-

tient so " cadaverous," so woe-begone, so

childish, so utterly useless as he then was,

I gave no particle of medicine ; I gave him
no meat, I gave him not a particle of salt,

not a bit of leavened bread, not a drop of

stimulus ; I did nothing for him that you

would have thought worth while to do, and

yet in sixteen weeks I sent him away from

Glen Haven weighing 200 pounds, nearly

60 pounds heavier than when he came

here, and with the strength and vigor of a

man on him. Do you ask how I did it ?

Ah, gentlemen ! that is my secret. One

thing is certain : his wife, his mother, his

children, his friends, all praise the secret.

They think it wonderful. They can not say

too much in its praise. Yet were I to tell it

to yo!/, you, like Mr. Burchell, in the " Vicar

of Wakefield," would turn up your noses

and say " F'udge Nevertheless as you

do not know it, as your medical colleges

do not teach it, I will tell it to you. I will

tell it to you without money and without

price. It is the secret, the (/real secret,

the most magnificent secret, and loheii ever

known and wltere ever known, becomes the

most magnificent discovery of the 19th

century. As in thousands of cases before

this, so in this case, the Secret of my

SUCCESS was, inputting this skeleton under

the authority of the laws of his organization,

and insisting on reverential and obedient

submission to their sway ; and the moment

that he did so he begun to get well. Gentle-

men, you have it, and if you only dared to

make use of it, it would add greatly to

your names and fame.

I am your obedient servant,

James C. Jackson.
Glen Haven Water-Cure, March 1, 1857.

THE
WHAT IT :

WATER-CURE.
g NOT, AND WHAT IT

BY SOLOMON TREASE, M.:

It is now over a quarter of a century

since the Water-Cure was first introduced

into the world as a distinct system of

medical practice, and during this time

much has been done to enlighten mankind

upon the subjects which it comprehends.

But there are yet many erroneous notions
j

prevalent concerning it. And this is not a

matter of surprise. To correct the mis-

education, and remove from the mind the

impressions consequent upon the false

teaching of centuries—to revolutionize

public opinion upon the subject of medi-

cine, is not the work of a day, but of years,

and may be of generations.

The people have become so indoctrin-

ated with the belief of the necessity of

drugs when there is sickness, and they

have been so long accustomed to go to the

[April, \
\

doctor for a cathartic, or emetic, or plaster,

or syrup, that it has become almost a

second nature for them to do so, long after

they may have reasoned themselves into a

conviction of their uselessness. It has be-

come more a matter of habit and feeling,

than of conviction. It is hard to remove

from the mind impressions that are stamped

upon the brain when it is young and plas-

tic ; and doubly hard when they have been

transmitted through successive generations,

however erroneous they may be. The
man who when a boy was taught to believe

in ghosts, and when out at night was

frightened at the rustling of every leaf, or

the peculiar appearance of every stump, and

was able to hear in the one and see in the

other a ghost, will still be startled by the

leaf, and still impressed with the ghost-like

appearance of the stump, long after he may

have ceased to believe in their existence.

Who can rightly estimate the force of

early impressions ? Who can tell to what

a degree they mold our opinions and

shape our actions? Every one who closely

examines himself, will see that they have

a power over him far beyond what is taken

cognizance of in every-day life— in lan-

guage— in manners—in habits of thought,

and above all in feeling. We feel this or

that to be right or wrong, proper or im-

proper, good or bad, and when we criticise

ourselves to know the reasons why it is

so, we have often none to give but our

early impressions.

Thus we are enabled to account for the

fact so often witnessed of men and women,

who, from observation, investigation, and

experience, have become convinced of the

I

injurious nature of the drug system, yet as

soon as they become sick, submit to a

course of bleeding and blistering, calomel

and jalap, opium, brandy, etc., till the

whole round of drug medication is exhaust-

ed, and are at last compelled to avail

themselves of the Water-Cure before

health can be restored, will, as like as not,

the next time they get sick go through the

same process again, their better judgment

all the while condemning them, their feel-

ings urging them on. I do not mention

this to complain of it. It is a law of the

human mind that exists, and must be re-

garded ; and as it accounts for so many

inconsistencies in the conduct of men, I

have enlarged somewhat upon it. Keep-

ing sight of it will enable us to look with

more composure on their actions, and give

us a clearer insight into the motives by
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/ ) which they are govenied ; and also encour-

% age us to labor with more energy to

spread the truths of our system before

the rising veneration, that when they grow

up to be men and women, their feelings

and convictions may act in harmony on

questions of such vital importance as life,

health, and disease. After these prelimin-

aries 1 will proceed to expose some of the

errors in vogue, concerning the Water-

Cure, and then, in a few words, explain

what it is, as I understand it.

In the first place, the Water-Cure is not

the Drug System, it is not Allopathy, nor

Botanicism, nor Eclecticism (I use this

word in its sectarian sense), nor Homeo-

pathy. It eschews the blood-letting and

mercury of the one, as well as the ginger

and lobelia, the podaphyllin and leptan-

drin, and the poisonous pellets of the others.

I do not say it rejects them in all things,

for in each of them there is undoubtedly

some good. It only rejects what is not

good. It is truly eclectic, selecting what

is good, not only from all the other sys-

tems, but from all nature. There is no

use in trying to mix the two systems. I

shall hereafter speak only of two systems,

as all the drug systems are but modifica-

tions of each other, being based upon the

same fallacy. It would be just as rational

to attempt to combine oil and water, or

truth and falsehood. There is no natural

affinity between them. The fundamental

ideas of the two systems are wholly differ-

ent. Some hydropathic physicians, I know,
^

advocate the use of poisons to a limited )

extent, but in this I think they err. I

doubt whether those water-cures in which ,

drugs are administered, have equal success
|

with those in which they are not, other
|

things being equal. They undoubtedly
|

believe they can be more successful by
|

their use, having only partial faith in the

Water Cure, the same as the allopathists
\

believe themselves to be doing more good
|

by relying on drugs alone. In proportion

as a physician relies upon drug poisons, will
|

he fail to use to their full extent the re-
}

sources of the Water-Cure system. Let \

him who has not full faith in natural and \

hygienic remedies have a case of severe i

disease to treat, he will use them half

doubtingly to a certain extent, and then fall

to administering drugs. On the other hand,

let a physician who has full confidence in

(/ the power of hygienic means, to preserve

G \ health as well as to cure disease, have the

>A/ same case in charge, and he will bring the (

resources of the hydropathic system to

bear upon it to a better purpose. As the

disease grows obstinate, his mind will ex-

pand to the increased demands upon it

—

no vacillating counsels producing indeci-

sion in his actions, but relying upon nature

and the means she uses to heal disease

—

with a religious confidence he will bring

them to bear far more effectually than he

who trusts her only while there is no dan-

ger, but who, when danger appears, deserts

her, and substitutes her means of cure for

whatever fancy or caprice may dictate,

without any fixed principles to guide his

practice. I do not blame those who use

drugs in connection with our system of

treatment, nor in fact do I blame those who
rely upon them altogether. They, like

myself, have been educated in the schools

of drug medicine, and as it is so difficult

to rid ourselves of the nifluences of early

education, we must not expect too much,

but be thankful for every advance in the

right direction. In all reforms there are

middle men, who strive to move with the

vanguard, but who by old associations, by

habit, by education, are not prepared to do

so. Too much advanced to remain with

those who oppose every change—every

new idea till it becomes popular—they are

not yet fully prepared for the ideas of those

in advance of them. They naturally oc-

cupy a middle position, and when the con-

test waxes warm—when the contending

hosts meet each other in close combat

—

when truth and error grapple with each

other in deadly conflict, they take sides

with the opposing forces as their natures

may incline them to advance or recede.

It is quite common to confound the Wa-
ter-Cure system, or, rather, to confound

Water-Cure establishments with fashion-

able summer watering places. There

could not be a greater error than this

;

between a well-conducted Water-Cure es-

tablishment and a fashionable summer

resort there is the greatest imaginable dif-

ference. They are perfect antipodes ; at

the one all the laws of health are sought to

be enforced—a diet plainly cooked of

healthful food—bathing in pure soft water

under the direction of a competent physi-

cian—proper hours for sleep and rest—the

avoidance of unnatural excitement, and an

approach to natural habits as far as may be

in this artificial world. At the other are

irregular hours—dissipation— bathing in

drugged waters, often at improper times

and in an improper manner—living on

highly seasoned and highly concentrated

food, cooked up in a style to make the de-

mon of dyspepsia grin with delight—each

meal to be followed on the part of the men
by a generous quid of tobacco, to enable

them to squirt their highly scented and or-

namental saliva over floors, and chairs, and

carpets, and a fragrant Havana, with

which to scent the surrounding atmos-

phere for the benefit of the ladies as well

as themselves. I need say no more on this

point.

There is one error more common per-

haps than any other, and upon which peo-

ple seem determined not to be set right;

correct them one day, and the next day

they will be just where they were before,

and the thing must be explained over

again. I allude to the persistency with

which both advocates and opponents con-

tinue, in spite of remonstrances, to call our

system the Cold Water-Cure. Men and

brethren, and women too, be entreated to

desist from calling it so any longer. By
so doing you prevent many from availing

themselves of its benefits. You know,

many of you, and all of you ought to know
by this time, that we use baths of every

temperature, from very warm to very cold,

according to the circumstances of the case

and the capacity of the i)atient to derive

benefit from the one or the other. I move

that hereafter whoever persists in calling

it the Cold Water-Cure be prosecuted for

slander. Who seconds the motion ?

Again, it is said ours is a one-idea sys-

tem, and some would-be very wise people

will tell you, with an air of triumph, that

they do not believe water will cure every

thing. Astonishing stretch of thought!

They are battling a man of straw set up by

themselves. No one acquainted with our

system ever contended that water would

cure everything by virtue of its own power.

This error is kept up and perpetuated by

those who know better—by the physicians

and medical journals of other schools.

Taking our system as a whole, it is invul-

nerable ; but if the idea can be kept up that

water is the only force we use in control-

ling disease, they can make a point against

us. But even with water alone I should

have no fears of being able to treat disease

as successfully as the physicians of the

other schools can with their drugs alone,

and have a favorable balance in my favor
;

not that I would boast of my skill, but I

know the value of my remedy. It was a

boast of Sir Astley Cooper, that with calo-
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mel. opium, and the lancet, he could go
j

stance, to have life and health, it is neces-

into the country and beat the physicians

there with all their remedies ; to which Dr.

Johnson, a pupil of his, who practiced

twenty years upon the same system, replies:

" Give me a pail of water and a sheet, with

such other conveniences as are to be found

in every household, and I will cure more

than Dr. Cooper, two to one." This was

well and truly said. He could not only

cure more than Dr. Cooper could, but he

could cure them better—better in this, that

instead of the calomel and opium poisons

with which Cooper would fill the system

to entail future disease, and the blood he

would take from it to impoverish it, John-

son with his water would assist in remov-

ing the morbid disease-producing matter

from the system, and thus leave it in a

better condition than it possibly could be

under Cooper's treatment. But we are

not going to permit ourselves to be driven

into this position. We shall continue to

avail ourselves of all the health-producing

agencies, as air, water, diet, exercise, elec-

sary to eat food ; but we may eat too little

or too much, or it may be so vitiated in

quality, that instead of subserving the pur-

pose for which food was intended, it may

have a contrary effect, and produce disease

and death. To live, we must breathe air,

but the air we breathe may be so tainted as
|

to cause sickness. We must have exer- i

cis8, but we may take too little or too
j

much. We must have water, but the
j

water we use may be of such a quality, !

or be so used as not to be conducive to i

health. The mind wants occupation, but it
;

must be occupied aright. Sleep is a ne-
i

cessity of our nature, but when indulged in

too freely, or not enough, may prove hurtful.

Light is necessary to our growth and de-

velopment, but it may be so weak as to be

insufficient for our wants, or so brilliant as

to stimulate us too intensely. The proper

exercise of the passions is conducive to

health, their improper exercise causes dis-

ease. Now it is plain to be seen that if

these necessary agencies are brought to

tricity, light, etc., to be controlled accord-
|
bear in due proportions, health must be the

ng to circumstances, the doctors of the

other schools to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. The poisons we will leave to them.

The curative effects of them is their idea.

To it they are welcome. It is the one

idea that is the bottom of their philosophy

and the basis of their actions. By it they

live and move, and have their being (ex-

cept when they destroy themselves with

it). It is the central sun around which

they all revolve. Without it their minds

would be a blank, so far as treating disease

is concerned. Let them have it. It is

about their sole stock in trade, and legiti-

mately belongs to them. We have no use

for it. We have a broader philosophy

and a basis of action, in comparison with

which theirs sinks into utter insignificance.

Again I s'ay, let them hug the dear delu-

sion to their bosoms if they must, but let

the people—those who must suffer the con-

sequences of this poisonous idea-emanci-

pate themselves from its control. To them
it is not a messenger of life, but of disease

and death,, and the sooner this truth be-

comes apparent to them, the better it will

be for them.

The Water-Cure system is simply an

application of all the life-furces brought to

bear upon ihe individual in due proportion.

consequence. When one or more of them

is deficient or in excess, disease must re-

sult. When it has thus resulted, common"

sense would say, that one of the most im-

portant things to be done was to correct

the cause, not by resorting to means not in

harmony with the human constitution, but

by the regulation of the forces that have

operated in disproportion to the wants of

the system. To continue the life-forces in

operation in undue proportion, thus causing

disease, then to expect immunity from the

consequences by the use of extraneous

forces—agents inharmonious with the na-

ture, and incompatible with the wants of

the system— is absurd. In the proper reg-

ulation of these forces consists all true

medical science
;
by them disease is con-

trolled to a favorable termination to a de-

gree beyond what was ever dreamed of in

the philosophy of those who bleed and

blister, who give calomel, and opium, and

arsenic, and quinine, and belladonna, and

strychnia, and antimony, and hydrocyanic

acid, and lobelia, and ipecacuanha, and

tartar emetic, etc. When there is fever, we

do not draw off the blood, nor administer

calomel, and quinine, and opium, and other

foreign and injurious substances. They

^ -I— "
j
are not necessary, as we have demonstrated

(Jf
These forces maintain the system in health by practical experience over and over
when properly balanced—when improperly again. They are only impediments thrown
balanced, they cause disease. For in- i in the way of the organic energies, and

.

though they may produce a change in the

struggle that is going on, they are not

wanted by the system, and must be ex-

pelled from it if possible, and in the en-

deavors to do this the nature of the disease

may be changed, and the symptoms of the

original malady disappear. But at what

an expense to the constitution! These
foreign substances first irritate and inflame

the stomach
;
they are then taken up by the

veins and absorbents into the blood and

circulated through it, which they poison,

and all the powers of the system are then

taxed to a fearful extent to cast them off

through the excretory organs. How much
better would it be for those who are sick,

if instead of the violent poisons which they

generally take, and which produce such

bad consequences in their course through

the system, they would avail themselves

of the means afforded by the Water-Cure

!

No poisonous drugs would then be given

—

only water and such other agencies as are

always necessary, either in health or dis-

ease. The system would not be taxed by

any violent effort to rid itself of their pres-

ence, for they are adapted to its wants,

and are grateful to it. Under their benign

influence health soon comes, and the pa-

tient can go forth from his sick room in a

condition impossible under the plan of

treatment. As in fevers, so in all other

diseases. I have endeavored to give an

outline of the Water-Cure system. The

reader can fill up the details at his leisure.

Pittsburg Water-Cure.

Prohibition of Quackery in Russia.—The

present Emperor of Russia Las evidently taken

warning by the fate of his father, who is under-

stood to have favored homeopathy, and to have

been attended by a homeopathic physician,

"hinc illiB lachryraa3." He has prohibited

quackery and quacks througliout all the Russias,

with an imperial disreg.ard to the vested interests

of the undertakers. At a medical meeting re-

cently held in Paris, a vote of thanks to the Em-

peror Alexander, for setting so good an example,

was proposed, and, after some opposition, carried.

It was to be accompanied by an honorary diplo-

ma of fellowsliip ! We anticipate the reply will

somewhat resemble that of King Agesilaus, as

Plutarch tells the story. " Menecrates the phy-

sician, having succeeded in some desperate cases,

got the surname of Jupiter. In his vanity he

wrote a letter to the king, ' Menecrates Jupiter

to King Agesilaus : health.' The answer began

thus— 'King Agesilaus to Menecrates: his

senses.' "

There are about seven million pores in the

body of a man of ordinary size. If these were

joined lengthwise, a tube would be formed twenty-

eight miles long !
\—
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HINTS TOWAED
PHYSICAL PERFECTION:

HOW TO ACQjlRE AND UETilN BEAUTT, GRACE, AND 8TKEN0TII
BECUKE LONG LIFE AND CONTINUED USEFULNESS.

INTEODUCTION.

Perfection may seem a cliimeia to
t^ many persons, wlien predicated of men and wo-
en, though similar sujierlative terms are constantly

made use of. by plain matter-of-fact people, iu speaking
of oxen and cows. The reason is obvious. We have
hitherto dtvoted our attention mainly to the improve-
ment of the various species of animals and vegetables
which have proved useful or agreeable to us, to the
almost total neglect of our own nobler race. Experi-
ence has taught us that the former are completely under

our control-that we can so order their propagation and development as
to modify their shapes, sizes, colors, and other qualities, at will. If we
have not yet placed them absolutely beyond the reach of improvement,
they are at least so nearly perfect that the additional steps required seem'
not only possible but easy.

We have remodeled the horse, for instance, a hundred times to suit our
convenience and pleasure, and to adapt him to the various uses for which
he is required. For our heavy work at the plow and iu the dray, we
have added thickness to his bones and muscles, strength to his limbs, and
stoutness to his whole frame

; for the carriage and the saddle, we have im-
parted grace and symmetry and a more delicately molded form

; and for
the sports of the turf have given lightness, length of limb, and a hound-
like slenderness. In the same way we have multiplied varieties of the
dog, the sheep, the barnyard fowl, and the pigeon, changing not merely
the forms and colors, but also, to a considerable extent, the natural in-
stincts of the animals on which we have exerted our transforming power.

'

The transmutations wrought in the products of the vegetable kingdom
are, if possible, even more wonderful. The noble Newtown pippin and the
princely Bellflower are descended from the small, hard, and acid crab-
apple of Europe

;
from which single stock we have now many thousands

of varieties—sweet and sour, early and late, and of almost every possible
size, shape, color, and flavor. The delicious pear was originally an austere
and innutritious fruit, cultivation having developed all these desirable
qualities which now give it so high a place on our tables ; and the juicy
and nutritious peach is said to have been once merely a bitter and poison-
ous almond.

Every pomologist knows that by the use of the means which science
and the arts have placed within his reach, he can, as a general rule, just
as easily and surely have good fruit of the various sorts cultivated as that
of an inferior quality. By transplanting, grafting, adaptation of soil and
manure, and the proper method of cultivation, he secures the desired
qualities. He has wrested from Nature some of the most valuable of her
secrets, and compelled her to give him, for his own pleasure and profit,

the directiin of her creative processes. Like " Guy the Wise," for whom
The z)phyr in hie garden rolled

From plana trees vegetable gold,
he seems to

Wfirk on hU Maker's own reoetp'.

And mftke each soil and eluai' Dt,

Stewards <>( stipend and of rent.

Thus Mr Peabody, of Georgia, by knowing the elements which enter into

the composition of the different parts of the plant— the vine, the leaf, and
the fruit—and applying his manures accordingly, causes his strawberry
plants to continue in bearing during the whole season.

These facts would seem incredible, were we less familiar with them
;

{ but, as it is, we look upon them aa matters of course, and no more astonish-

ing than the daily rising and setting of the sun, or the regular succession
aA/ of the seasons.

^^^3^ :

When, however, one speaks of the physical improvement of the human
race in any other than the most general terms, he seems, to a majority of

minds, to have left the sphere of practical realities, and to be indulging in

fanciful and wild speculations. We have tried our skill upon horses and

dogs, and upon apples and peaches, and can speak with confidence of our

power over them. It seems no great exploit to give a pear the desired flavor,

to stripe a tulip to our liking, or to impart the hue we fancy to a rose ; but

to mold the manly or the womanly fortii into symmetry and grace, to tint

the cheeks and lips with Nature's own colors, or to give to the hair or

beard the silky softness and wavy undulations or spiral twinings which

the highest beauty demands, is deemed too far beyond the reach of human
science and skill to be seriously proposed.

The general principle that man, as an organized being, is subject to the

same laws that govern all other organized beings, must, however, be ad-

mitted by all ; and every one who has taken the trouble to inform himself

upon the subject knows that upon the nature of the germ from which he

springs, the quality and quantity of the nutriment received, and the char-

acter of the external influences and culture brought to bear upon him,

depends the physical character of the human being as well as of the horse

or the dog. These truths have been announced and reiterated, especially

during the last quarter of a century, by the leaders of human progress in

the departments of physiology and phrenology-by Combe, Caldwell,

Cabanis, Delaage, the Fowlers, and others, but they have not yet become

a part of the living faith of the world. Only here and there an individual

constantly acts upon them, as upon other self-evident or demonstrated

truths.

Examples, however, illustrating the improvability of the physical man
are not wanting. History and observation both furnish them. The
ancient Greeks demonstrated the power of direct physical culture and the

influence cf the fine arts and an esthetic worship in developing a high

order of personal beauty, grace, and strength ; and the modern Turks and

Persians furnish noted instances of the transformations eft'ected by cross-

ings with a superior race, and the selection for many generations of moth-

era of great physical beauty.

But there are persons, even in this last half of the nineteenth century,

who look upon it as little less than blasphemy to talk of improving, to say

nothing of perfecting, man— the noblest work of God, and made in his

image. '-Was he not created perfect in the beginning 1'' they will ask.

The question is irrelevant. It is enough for us to point to the fact, too

evident to be disputed, that he is very far from perfection at present, what-

ever may have been his original state. We may, however, safely admit

his pristine perfection. The '• fall of iijan," in a physiological sense, what-

ever may be said of the theological dogma so termed, is no myth. Our
multiplied deformities and diseases are sufficient evidence of its truth.

The horse and the sheep, the peach and the plum, as they flourished under

the genial skies of the primal paradise, may have been equally perfect,

each in its way; but if so they shared in the "fall." We have been

engaged in restoring their lost virtues and beauties, till, for them, earth

has become, at last, almost "paiadise regained." Can it be wrong to

attempt to do the same for man .' Should we not, on the contrary, in so

doing, find ourselves acting in co-operation with God himself, all of whose

laws, whether revealed through* inspired men or written in the great

volume of Nature, indicate perfection as the ultimate destiny of the race 1

We are zealously engaged through the instrumentalities of science and

religion in developing and moliling the intellect and the aftcctions ; but

these, in the present st.ige of our existence, must manifest themselves

through the physical organization, and, while this is defective, their action

must be obstructed and their manifestations imperfect. It is onl}- through

a healthy and shapely boily that a sound and harmoniously developed

mind can operate with perfect freedom and efficiency. It is also true, as

we shall show in the proper ])lace, that the natural action of the sym-

metrically developed mind teuds to the reproduction of its own symmetry

in the physical organization of which it makes use, and that therefore in

bringing external influences to bear upon the latter for its improvement,

we but second the etforts of t he indwelling intelligence.

We find man, at present, as a general rule, weak, diseased, and if not

absolutely ugly, at least far below our ideal standards of beauty, both in

form and in face. Can he be restored to his primeval vigor, symmetry,

and grace 1 and. if so, how 1

It is certainly time for us to ask these questions and to set ourselves

earnestly about the practical solution of the problems they involve. The
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resuils of our experiments upon the lower ani-

mals.and upon the products of the vegetable king-

dom, point out the path to be pursued. We have

only to modify our processes to adapt them to a

change in some of the conditions under which we

must work.

It may be urged here that we have not the

same control over the conditions on which im-

provement depends, as in the case of the lower

and subject animals. With them we go back to

a period previous to birth, and determine the

circumstances under which conception and ges-

tation shall take place. It is true that we can

not directly, except in our own persons, exercise

the same control over the conditions on which

depends the character of the germ from wliich

shall spring the human subject of ])hysical cul-

ture, as in the case of the lower auiirul or the

plant. But we sway intelligent beings not less

surely in another way—through their iutelli-

gence, We have but to impre.«s the facts and

principles involved so clearly and deeply upon

the public mind that they shall become a part of

the establislied faith of the day, and our object is

more than half accomplished. The work becomes

thenceforth both an individual and a collective

concern, and is zealously pushed forward at ail

points. Progress in this department must be

gradual, but each step in the right direction se-

cures an obvious and permanent benefit.

We recognize fully the importance of the germ-

inal princifile and of the original direction given

to the vital forces in the reproduction of the

human being, and shall devote due attention to

that point in the work before us ; but we pur-

pose to give special prominence to the equally

momentous fact, that tke already existing and even

matured physical organization may, wider certain

conditions, and by the use of perfectly legitimate

means, be modified by us, both in its internal condi-

tions and in its external forms, to an almost unlim-

ited extent. The former branch of tlie subject

has been very fully and quite satisfactorily eluci-

dated by other writers, and especially by O. S.

Fowler, in his various physiological and phre-

nological works, and by Alexander Walker, in

" Intermarriage," while the latter, though the

need for its thorough exposition is equally press-

ing, has received, in some of its bearings at least,

very little attention.

The human form is plastic. Until njge has

hardened its parts, it is but an image of soft clay,

which we may mold at will ; and we hope to cx-

l)lain and illustrate more clearlj' and fully than

his hitherto been done, the means and methods
by which we may most effectually and salutarily

act upon it—to show how we may impart fresh

vitality to the languid frame, give strength to the

weak limb, substitute grace of tnolion for awk-
wardness, remodel the ill- formed body and homely
features into sj'rametry and beauty, and postpone

indefinitely the infirmities and deformities of age.

We might quote a thousand facts to show the

importance and urgency of the work we have un-

dertaken. We might point to the multitude of

puny and deformed children ; to the records of

infant mortality ;* to the numbers who crowd
our asylums for the blind, the deaf and dumb.

and the insane ; to the almost unirersnl ill-health

which sustains such an army of physicians, and

renders so many hospitals and Water-Cure houses

necessary ; to the general lack of physical vigor

in both sexes ; and especially in woman ;* and to

the scarcity of even tolerably beautiful forms and

faces ; but these facts will suggest themselves,

and need not be set forth in detail.

If the simple announcement of our subject shall

not predispose the reader to a favorable hearing,

we can hardly hope to secure it by urging any

extraneous reasons. Who does not desire to be

healthy, strong, graceful, beautiful, and youthful 1

and who, desiring these qualities, can need other

inducements to give his attention to one who
shall honestly and earnestly essay, in however

imperfect a manner, to instruct him in reference

to the means of obtaining them

The race of prudes, however, is not yet extinct,

and there may possibly be a few among the many
thousands who have read so far as this, whose

squeamishness will utterly condemn the popular

treatment of some of the most vital questions in-

volved in our subject, and in whose presence the

human form must never be mentioned except in

the conventional language of the tailor and the

dressmaker. To such persons, if any such there

be, we have only to express our regret that we
must part company, and to advise them to read

no further. There will still remain an audience

sufficient!}' large to satisfy our highest ambition,

to whom we may talk, in a reverent spirit and in

chaste and fitting language, on any subject, a dis-

cussion of which the occasion may require, with-

out doing violence to those instinctive feelings of

genuine delicacy and true modestj', for which no

one can entertain a more profound respect than

• One foorih of those who are bora die previous to the i

of »even years, and one half bt-.fore reaching sevfnieen.

PROGRESSIVE WATER-CURE.

BY G. n. TAYLOR, M.D.

That the readers of this article may not

be in doubt as to its import, I will saj"^ in

the beginning that I have not a shadow of

faith in the remedial virtues of drugs, of

whatever name or nature, by whomsoever

administered. At this present juncture I

ought, perhaps, also to add, as an inference

from sober inquiry, that the spirits of the

departed are usually engaged in some

higher pursuit than the attempt to in-

terrupt the relation between tran.sgres-

siou and its consequences ; nor is the

presence of hypothetical influences suf-

ficiently plain to be reliable. There

must always be a connection between life,

whether in its normal or its diseased mani-

festation, and the material things that con-

tribute more or less perfectly to sustain phys-

* MiM Catharine E. Beecher, in her " Letters to the Peo-

ple," says: " I am not able to recall. In my immense circle

of ft'eucls and acqaaiatances nil over the Union, so many
as ten married ladles, bnru in thin century and in this coun-

try, who are perfectly soaod, healthy, and vigorous."

iological phenomena. At this point an

endless diversity of opinions arise, constitu-

ting, in the aggregate, medical science, as at

present understood. Let us take a cursory

survey of its aspects, with the view of cull-

ing tlie little, the very little, it brings us,

for the benefit of diseased humanity.

It is contended by the " regular," that the

employment of water for remedial purposes

is po new thing, that it has received the au-

gust sanction of the initiated of the inner

temple medicine for ages. But, time has

now arrived when tlie venerable sanctity of

the profession can not longer be preserved

from damage by its antiquity, or by its af-

fected monopoly of facts pertaining to health.

Hereupon, the austere dignity of the man
of potions lapses into the most time-serv-

ing sycophancy, and we now hear the

statement from all sources, that " We are

as good hydropathists as anybody—come,

give us your pati'onage."

There is another, and, it is suspected,

quite numerous, class of medical men sailing

under the Water-Cure banner, who, appa-

rently, from a natural desire to act in har-

mony with the spirit of the times, defer

quite as much to the prevalent drugging no-

tions as those sustaining the drug-inscribed

standard ; at the same time, they keep up

a tremendous splashing of the water, for

the benefit of those having a penchant that

way. Both divisions are most devoted to

the fliith, that wisdom lies in the multiplic-

ity of council, and are indisposed to e.xam-

ine into the security of one bridge of salva-

tion, while numerous others appear ready,

inviting their trial.

And so the half-and-half copiers of the

Silesian peasant-sage are often more at log-

gerheads in regard to the merits of the va-

rious Allopathic, Homeopathic, Eclectro-

pathic, or Spiiitopathic engraftments on his

principles, than were ever rivals in the mar-

ket with some new alcoholized decoction,

christened by well-known "taking" titles.

According to niy mind, no one of this

multitudinous variety of medical isms con-

tains hardly enough of truth to cement it

into a system, much less a permanent one.

They are all transient, yet serve a purpose,

either in exhibiting its weaknesses, or in

bringing some truth to assist in building

the ideal temple of real medical knowledge.

But while medical science hinges on Pa-

thology instead ofPhysiology, it will contin-

ue to sow the seeds of error and disease,

and, stijl more, it will neglect to sustain

the health of community, whose peril is in
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the proportion to its ignorance. No medi-

cal penance or sacrifice can atone for phys-

iological transgression. "See that thou

sin no more," is the condition for reinstall-

ing Nature's all-efficient law, which acts

progressively to reinstate the physiological

harmony or health.

But drugs answer satisfactorily for some

minds, water acts like a magic for others :

shall we thence conclude that either is a

propitiation for disease] It is not strange

that some minds should conceive of water

in a manner akin to that conceived of liijht

in the Persian theology, and as the one is

the source and parent of all spiritual, so is

the other of physiological, benefits. Es-

pecially when, iu all ages, the primal aspi-

ration of the soul for moral health and

blessedness is so beautifully symbolized

by the same substance, would the instincts

of man be justified in transferring the idea

to a more material plane ?

The truth seems to be, that there are,

theoretically, two classes of ideas typical t)f

medical science, that often shade into each

other, by various mixtures, in the same rep-

resentative ; one might be called routinis-

tic, the other 2jhil<jso2}hic. Whatever the

theory embraced, the representative of one

applies his presumed facts wherever there

is suitable opportunity ; the other is ever

seeking for further light and truth, while

both are laboring, through indefinite time,

for the perfection of science. It requires a

series of individuals, perhaps of ages, for

the culmination of a great thought. Each

event is a term of a series, and the present

is the summation of the past, still to be

added to the future. There may be imper-

fections in medical science while man con-

tinues to require its aid ; his cravings surely

will not all be gratified—still evenj basic

and positive truth aids in the approximation

of the perfect system that it is laudable for

us to seek.

Let us adhere to the proposition, in la-

boring for the perfection of this system,

that the true principles of medical science

are drawn from physiology alone—and let

us labor to develop and harmonize its va-

rious parts. For life is evolved from the

same essential conditions, whether the

manifestation be perfect or not. The

power to restore diseased parts depends on

the same source as that which maintains

well parts. And so the study of the body

in health affords the most suitable indica-

tion of its needs, even in sickness. It is for

the physician to see to what changes, in

I

form or quantity, are requisite in order to

) render the adaptations more complete and

conformable to physiology, while the inhe-

rent vital power shall so dispose the ele-

i
mental constituents as to secure their more

' perfect order and harmony.

\ Water-Cure, or whatever other name it

;

may be called, must embrace in its scope
* all the details embraced in this sketch. At

I

present it suggests too exclusively the use,

) or the science of the use, of halks, irrespect-

! ive of the raany other methods in which the

I
system may be impressed by physiological

menus. Yet I consider that there is an

important step gained in reducing the in-

terference of art to a single physiological

j
element. This giving egress to tempera-

\
ture, whether through a limited''or by the

I

general surface, from the extensive and nec-

I

essary correllation of other functions, insti-

tutes a partial and temporary subjugation

of all of them to one, and this under the in-

; fluence of its proper incentive. The sys-

tem is, at all times, suffering the impress of

I

temperature, and art can supply the vicis-

I

situdes that are an imitation of Nature in her

diurnal rounds.

! The co-ordinating functions may be

j

merely mentioned. Five sixths of our food

< relates to calorification ; the amount of

I
respiration is determined by it ; the varia-

I

tions both of quantity and quality of ali-

< ment should relate to it; the quality of the

blood is influenced by it
;
capillary circula-

tion, the functions of the liver, the suscepti-

j
bilities of the nervous system, and muscular

I

contractility are all controlled by that which

;
results in the production of heat, namely,

I

its abstraction. No drug can have so ex-

I

tensive control, and yet the actuating cause

\
is so appropriate that life can not even be

;
continued without the presence of this con-

; dition.

] This is but one function, but we are to

• remember that the totality of animal life is

; made up of manifold funct;ions, each of

; which has its appropriate external relation.

; through which its sufl'ering state can be
' modified by means purely in accordance

; with its purposes, and, I think, fully to the

! extent to which it is capable or desirable.

\ I have room to scarcely more than ad-

; vert to two or three other points in this

sketch. Nv.trition presents a problem more

complex, upon which science has cast much

light, but which awaits much more before

a practical and satisfactory application of

j
facts can be established. To the Water-
Curb is accorded the merit of establishing

79

more truth, in respect to diet, than has pro-

ceeded from all other sources. But we can

still inquire, how shall the daily supplies be

adjusted to the altered needs of the sick

body % How do the different saline ele-

ments, contained in the different kinds of

edibles, affect its transformation to living

structures ? and what are the special uidica-

tions relating to these in different diseases 1

Especially does such knowledge require to

be definite and conclusive, from the con-

stant antagonism that is met in the sensa-

tions and opinions of the sick, that have

long been perverted by disease and bad

habits. The most obvious indications of

nature, as pointed out by the senses, are all-

sufficient to guide us in health. Science

should direct in the absence of the natural

guide. Very much in the system of cure,

here contemplated, depends on the satisfac-

tory solution of these questions.

Another and most important physiologi-

cal relation is that we have to the atmo-

sphere. We live and move at the bottom

of one immense sea of air, and are

powerfully impressed by its varying weighty

as well as temperature. This fact is a

familiar one in everybody's experience,

especially every invalid's. Nothing has

yet appeared in English on this subject,

but the result of extensive investigations

and experiments has found the light in

France, that are satisfactory beyond all

precedent. I allude to the treatment of

certain classes of invalids by the compressed

air-hath ofM. Fabarie. The treatment seems

to have been initiated by the experiments of

M. Junod, upon the efiects of removing a part

of the atmospheric pressure from extended

portions of the body, as the extremities, in

acute congestions. The compressed air-bath

is reported to effect marvels in pulmonic

disease. The increased amount of oxygen,

inspired in due mixture, relieves the respi-

ratory craving and the rapid pulse and

hectic at once, while the cause is gradually

extinguished by it^5 use. Should these flat-

tering statements meet with confirmation,

we should be introduced to a simple and

entirely physiological method of combating

certain cachexias, exceeding our most san-

guine hopes. In due time it is not improb-

able that some practical application of this

idea will be found an invaluable accessory

in our plan of medical treatment.

Several phases of disease that are su-

perinduced in certain constitutions by

the habits of civilized life, have been

found most difficult to meet. These may,
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in general, be described as an undue pre-

ponderance of nervous susceptibilities over

the dynamic capabilit-ies of the system.

Ling's medical " movements" arepliilosoph-
j

ically adapted to this whole class of cases,
|

as it carries exercise, with its benefits, to the
\

sick bed.
|

But I will conclude these suggestions
j

with the remark, that having conceived the
;

i

important fact that the vital system may be
5

profoundly impressed in the direction of its i

physiological action, and tliat these impres- i

sions can be nicely adapted to every patho- \

logical requirement, the investigations may
|

be extended in many new directions, and an i

almost endless variety of detail may be \

entered upon in adjusting the special appli-
|

cations. In pr(jportiou as this is eflected, \

shall we acqnire a more rational system of

medical practice, which 7iiust displace the

vague and contradictory plans of treatment

that measures the present knowledge of the

profession in general. But no special ad-

vantage for the sick can equal that which

will accrue to the community in maintain-

ing the health of its members, thus pre-

venting sickness rather than the peiform-

ance of doubtful but yet boastful cures.

Such a state of things will be less influential

in multiplying doctors than in securing the

public interests.

RUSSUL SMILIE'S CHILDREN.

' "Ah! Butterworth, how do you do?"
said Waters.

" Very well !" B. replied. " You have

LI3T US TRY TO BE HAPPY.

Let us try to be happy ! We may, if we will,

Find some pleasures in life to o'erbalance the ill

;

There was never an evil, if well understood,

But what, rightly managed, would turn to a good.

If we were but as ready to look to the light,

As we are to sit moping because it is night,

AVe should own it a truth. l)oth in word and in

deed.

That who tries to be happy is sure to succeed.

Let as try to be happy ! Some shades of regi-et

Are sure to hang round, which we can not forget

;

There are times when the lightest of spirits must
bow,

And the sunniest face wear .1 cloud on its brow;
We must never bid feelings, the purest and best,

To lie blunted and cold in our bosom at rest

;

But the deeper our own griefs the greater our need
To try to be happy, lest other hearts bleed.

Oh, try to be happy ! It is not for long

We shall cheer on each other by counsel or song :

If we make the best use of our time that we may.
There is much we can do to enliven tlie way.
Let us only in earnestness e,ach do for the best,

Before God and our conscience, and trust for the
[\f rest;

G\\ Still taking this truth, both in word and in deed,
f) That who tries to be happy is sure to succeed.

BY HENRY H. HOPa

CHAPTER IV.

In the year 17—, Nathan Comfort and

Horace Waters left the State of Massachu-

setts and came into this State, New York,

to buy land. Comfort was rich, and

Waters had been, but his resources had

been lessened by the failure of a friend who

was largely his debtor. Comfort and

Waters bought this township—Feathering-

ton—then a wilderness, of Peck & Griffin,

for eighteen cents an acre, on long credit.

Comfort was a plain man, of excellent busi-

ness tact, and much beloved in his native

State. He was a Friend, or what thee,

William, calls a Quaker. Waters was a

man of fine talents, highly educated, and

bred to the mercantile profession. He was

an Orthodox Congregational ist. His re-

verses in fortune prompted his migration

and speculation. Comfort entered on his

new life from different motives. Of good

talents, some education, e.xcellent judgment,

and great executive force—he ivantedroom.

Where he was, he was circujnsrribed. The

State of Massachusetts is not a State for

persons who want room. It is only good

for those who can make great efforts from

small stand-points, who move great bodies

with machinery, whose beauty and utility

are, that it concentrates great power in

small space. Massachusetts has great pro-

ductions, but her greatest are her men. Like

England, she

" IlaB a litlle body, but a mighty heart.''

Nathan Comfort in his way was a, great man,

but in order to be, he must have '' sea

room." This desire for wider surface at

last " broke cover" and sent him to Feather-

ington. He had induced Waters to go

with him, and having purchased the town-

ship, Waters returned.

It was on a bright winter's morning in

February that he arrived at . The

sun had just risen as he entered the sub-

urbs of his village, and as far as the eye

could see, from the topmost mountain peak

to the lowest valley, snow and ice gleamed

under the sun's rays. He was cold and

hungry, for he had rode all night in the

stage, and he was hurrying home from the

inn at which he stopped, when he was

overtaken by a man of the name of Butter-

worth.

just returned V
" Yes."

" Had a good time ?"

" Yes."

" Purchased V
" Yes."

" May I call and talk with you about it V
"Yes."
" When ?"

" To-morrow."

" Thank you ;" and Butterworth passed

on.

Waters walked into his yard, and his

little daughter, who happened to be at the

window, saw him and screamed :

" O ! ma, here's pa ! He's come home.

'Tis him ! 'Tis ! Come and see ! O ! 'tis

him ;" and as he opened the door she jumped
into his arms and exclaimed, " Pa ! pa ! it is

you, isn't it ?" By this time Waters and

his wife met and embraced tenderly.

" Pa !" said the little girl, " here's Carlo !"

" O, Carlo ! hi 1 Carlo, good dog, good

fellow !" and the great shaggy brute was

scarcely less demonstrative in his affection

than the child.

" Mary dear !" said Waters, " I am
hungry as a hyena, and can eat a breakfast

that will astonish you. Do you believe

ill last night I thought of Hunger eating

through a stone wall, and I sympathized

with all hungry personages. I thought of

those who have nervous build, and how bad

bodily conditions impose vassalage on them,

forcing their minds into states corresponding

to conditions of body. My mind was on

hungry persons. I thought of David, of

the Saviour, of cast-away men and women,

of old Captain Riley, of Robinson Crusoe,

of every one who I knew had ever been

hungry."

" Well, husband, come ! I will dispel

those images." And she seated him at a

table well spread, and gave him a cup of

coffee. He drank it like a thirsty man, and

his wife asked if it was good.

" Delicious ! I will turn you out against

the world for making coffee."

" That is not all, I trust, in which you

think I excel," said she.

" O, no ! I could mention other tilings,

such as making nice dough-nuts and supe-

rior mince-pies."

"Bravo!" she replied, "I see you tell

the truth of yourself. Your imagination is
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most unmistakably chained to the ciiaiiot-

wheel of your appetite, and can not soar

above the stream of the food you eat. I

will wait. By-aiid-by you will think me

good for something else than cooking."

" Very likely," he replied ;
" I will not

deny it. Meanwhile, the point remain-

ing open, I will, with your leave, Mary,

take another cup of coffee. Divine bever-

age !" looking at it as his wife poured it

from the coffee pot, ''thou art the true

nectar. O Juno! had you known how to

distill this for Jove, the king of gods and

men would have tied himself everlastingly

to your apron-string. Bat you did not

—

you did not—and so he went astray."

" Cup empty, sir

" Yes, madam."'

" Have any more of the beverage which

would have kept Jupiter true 7
'

"Thank you I not any."

" Perhaps now you can appreciate other

qualities than those which gratify appetite V
'

I think I can."

" We will hand the table, then, over to

the girl, and adjourn to the sitting-room,

and I will request you to recount your ad-

ventures."

" Agi'eed, my dear."

They left the table, and Waters, when

they were seated, said :

" Nathan Comfurt and I have purchased

ten miles square of hind in the western part

of the State of New York. It is far away

from here, and 1 can scarcely realize that

I have been so long away from you."

" But you do not think of going there to

live, husband V
"

" That is fur you to decide, Mary."
" Oh ! I say no."

" On the impulse of the moment ?"

'= Yes."

" And without a knowledge of the cir-

cumstances which impel me to think it wise

for us to go V
" Yes."

" How do you satisfy yourself that you

conclude wisely

" By intuition, or if you please, by m-
stinct. Let Nathan Comfort and family go ;

they need to go. His boys want land.

The family wants room
;
they will be bene-

fited by going. But you, my husband, are

not the man to go. What can you do

among Indians ? Born and educated as you

have been, you would retreat from a pioneer

life in a twelvemonth. You are a mer-

chant, not a woodsman by profession.

Your delicate hand," taking it in hers, " can

I

not do service at a log heap. Its cunning

does not lie in that direction. So, I say,

stay where you are."

" But, Mary— '"

" There," stepping up to him and putting

her hand on his mouth ;
" I will hear no

more of this treason, so ' but me no buts,'

I

my dear Horace," said she laughingly, and

\
looking into his face saw his eyes filled

< with tears.

( "Why, what is the matter, dearest?"*

\ she exclaimed.

" The time has come, Mary, to explain

I

why I took, as you call it, this wild-goose

\ chase to the West."

]
" What do you mean f

\
" Only that we are poor."

I

" How are we poor ?"

S " Williams' failure has swept the bulk of

I
our property from under us, and how I am

1 to support you and our children, except by

i migration. Heaven only knows. Richer,

( and better, and braver men have made this

( abrupt descent from wealth to poverty, from

\ luxuries to bare necessities."

" Is this all you go for ?"

" Yes. What, but worse evils than re-

moval to a new country could tempt me.

Yet, as the devil said of Job, so say I

—

' skin for skin'—all for you and the chil-

dren."

"Westward the star of empire takes its

way," said his wife. " Nevertheless, we
shall not go West, Horace. There," taking

a letter from her bosom, '• take that and

read it."

Waters took it, and read,

" New York, 10, 17—

.

"Dkar Frie.vd: Thank Heaven you are

safe. You will not lose a dollar. I have

got by the pinch, notes paid up, credit firm,

and business good. To have ruined you

would have made me mad. Now, I am
ready to pay you, so draw on me at

sight. Yours truly,

"Jas. Williams."

" God be praised !" cried he. " Then

we are safe I O ! what a load is taken off

my mind !" and he bowed his head on his

breast and wept like a child. " To do as I

thought one hour since we must, in order to

have bread, would have wrought great

changes in our lives and habits. To put

off" broadcloth and put on sheep's-gray

would make us stare at each other. How
would you hke to get up in the morning out

of a bed in a log cabin and cook yourself

some fat pork and deer's meat in what they

call a spider, send 'Sukey' to the hovel for

hens' eggs, and Johnny down in the slashes

for the cows, guided to them by the tinkling

of a bell fastetpd to the neck of ' old Brindle,'

while I, after having washed face and hands

from a skillet that stood on the top of a

stump front of the door, shouldered my axe

and hied me to the forest to whack away at

trees 150 feet high and four thi-ough, till

breakfast was re-idy."

" Husband, it is not fear of hardship nor a

desire to avoid labor that makes me shrink

from a wild-wood home. I dread it only

when associated with the thought that you,

in such case, would be thrust into new con-

ditions for which your whole life has un-

fitted you. All that you know so well has

rendered you particularly incompetent for

a life such as you have described. Let us

thank God that for the present the necessi-

ties for such extreme change has passed

from us."

CHAPTER V.

A FEW evenings after Mr. Waters' ar-

rival at home, as he sat in his parlor, the

hired girl, Susan, entered and said, " Mr.

Waters, a man is in the hall, and would

like to speak with you."

" Ask him to walk in, Susan."

She opened the door and spoke, '• This

way, sir." As he entered, Mr. Waters

looked up and saw Mr. Butterworth, and

rising, shook hands with him, and invited

him to be seated, saying, " I am glad to

see you, eir."

" Thank you, sir
!'' Butterworth replied.

" Did you on return find your family well ?"

"I did."

" Mr. Waters," said Butterworth, " I

have availed myself of -your invitation

which, on your return from the West, you

gave me to call on you, but it is from no cu-

rious or insignificant motive, I assure you.

I have come to say, that I am very desir-

ous to move to the West with you. My
dear sir, you must give me a chance."

" Any thing that I can reasonably do,

Mr. Butterworth, that I will do gladly for

you, but I am not going West."

" Not going West ! then I am lost !" ex-

claimed Butterworth.

" Lost !" said Waters, " how lost ? Ex-

plain 5-ourself. I do not understand how

my deciding not to go to the West should

conclude your destiny."

" Mr. Waters," said Butterworth, " from

you I have received too many and too sub-

stantial proofs of your kindness to doubt

that you are my friend. To you therefore

I can have no reserve. I am a broken-
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down and ruined man. And in a place

like this I am certain there is no hope of

redemption for me. WitH'good talents,

but in early life lacking dhcipUne, I have

always put my powers to foolish expendi-

ture. What knowledge I have has been

turned specially to the service of indulg-

ence in eating and drinking and night

carousal, till at last the love o[ stionf/ drink

riots in me like fire m a fallow. My head

is gray at forty, and already 1 am known

as 'Old Butterworth.' I am sure Nature

marked me for a man ; else under the dis-

couraging, dissipating, and debauching

habits which have fastened on me, I should

fail to retain so much of aspiration to be

redeemed. It seems to me, that if I could

be placed in new conditions, in relations

that are fresh, in circumstances calculated

Hemenway—that was your grandfather.

Propitiation—who will go with Comfort

in my stead. I learn from Comfort, that

a family in an adjoining town by the name

of Smilie will also go. If under this new

aspect you shall continue in a mind to go,

I will assist you."

" Is the land good ?" Butterworth asked.

" As good as one can wish. It is heavily

timbered with oak, beech, maple, soft

maple, ash, basswood, ehn, and hemlock,

and on the intervales there is black ash

for rails, and there are also cedar swamps.

The surface is rolling, is plentifully water-

ed. The up-land is a gravelly loam, the

low-land a rich muck. It is barely pos-

sible that should one locate on the streams,

and expose to the sun suddenly large sur-

faces covered with luxuriant vegetation.

to awaken what of manliness I have left,
\ and set decomposition at work, he might

I might recover—I might ' renew my
\ get fever and ague."

youth.' Oh ! sir, you can scarcely know <

the ^ower of habit—
\

' How use doih breed a habit in a man.'
;

You can not realize how the bodily of

" What is that ?" asked Butterworth.

" It is a fever known in the State of New
York in which the sick person has at first

a chill, then a fever, then a sweat, and this

me conflicts with my judgment, how my
|

usually—so persons informed me—occurs

reason and my appetite for drink antago- with great regularity every other day."

nize ; and that in my case, as in thousands
|

" Well, Mr. Waters, I am very sorry you

of like cases, the impossibility of reform | are not gomg, but / muat go. Live or die,

is in ratio to my isolation. It is the social
j succeed or fail, a sober man's or a drunk-

force in man which works out his redemp-

tion. The habitual drinker stands alone,

and thus the Devil gets him. With me
drunkenness is a disease—a state of body to

be cured—not a crime—a state of mind to

be punished. My moral sense needs the

infliction of no penalty to quicken it. I
|

' know the right, but yet the wrong pur-

sue.' My body demands new conditions.
!

Physical changes of a radical character
'

must take place in me, or I can not be a
|

sober man any more than a person smitten :

with typhus can be in health, unless radi-

cally physical change takes place. Now,
in my solitary reflections on my state and

condition, and my prospect of improving

it, I have looked to you to assist me. It

is barely possible that, by a removal to the

West,! might recruit and be saved. A
new country is favorable to good habits,

the population is sparse, the residents are

of necessity compelled to let down dis-

tinctions, to give and take acts of kindness

daily, and to overlook many deficiencies

in each other."

Waters said, " That Heaven knew that

f
to aid a man like him he would do his ut-

C\ most. But," said he, " I am not going

West, and have sold my purchase to Jonas

my bones must lie theard's grave

West."

" So be it, Butterworth
;
your outjit I

will look to. And I sincerely hope that

the great future which lies before us may
show your descendants holding their pro-

per places as citizens of that country and

keeping to shape its destiny aright."
'

" Thank you, Mr. Waters ! I must now

bid you good-evening," and B. took his hat

and departed.

" Husband," said Waters' wife, " can

Butterworth be reclaimed ?"

" I do not know," he replied, " but he

can not be worse than he is now. Pos-

sibly his removal may save him. At any

rate it will help his children. There is

his eldest boy, Mose, who without doubt

is the ugliest boy I know, and he is so

simply for want of work, hard work. Our

town—nearly as old as Plymouth— is a bad

place for -poor folks. The old settlers

think themselves and their children to be

God's favorites, because the May Flower

landed on Plymouth rock. They act as

they feel, and if they have no distinctions

such as the inhabitants on the banks of

James River have, they liave social ar-

rangements which press heavily upon the

poor, and the tendency of which is to

make the poor less manly. Aristocracy,

after any sort, in proportion to the special

privileges it creates, also creates special

disabilities. The scales in the hands of

Eternal Justice are kept balanced. Put

into one side a human being, who by

statute, or custom, or usage, or who by

talent, or opportunity, or tact, is more than

a man, and immediately, by an inevitable

law, you find the scales poised by another

human being in the other side who is less

than a man. Christianity, my dear,

furnishes the only true philosophy of

government or of society. Men must be

brethren to be properly expanded and ma-

tured. Now unhappily with us there is a

deal of religion, and but the .smallest quan-

tum of Christianity, and the consequence is

we have very rich and very poor, very

learned and very ignorant, very consider-

ate and conservative, and very rash and

very fanatical, very good and very bad,

very sober and very drunk, persons in our

village town. We are a population made

up of the extremes—our religion, our litera-

ture, our philosophy, our labor, our laws,

our usages ; our social forces acting diver-

gently upon us pushing us apart, magni-

fying our differences, and keeping out of

sight almost entirely the greatest of all

truth, that we are brethren, with God for

our father. Society with us is exacting,

uncharitable, and unforgiving. It prides

itself on its high sense of justice, and

maintains its character for sanctity by

despising those who sin. I do not wonder

that Butterworth wishes to get away, for

in the woods, drunk or sober, his sense of

freedom will be greater, and this is a cardi-

nal point in a man's eflTorts to conquer him-

self. Freedom alone is redeeming. Re-

straint has no saving power in it. At

least it is negative. It keeps one from

doing evil, but in being kept from wrong

there is no virtue. In such conditions you

can only say there is no vice, and not to

be vicious is by no means to be virtuous.

So far Butterworth will be better by re-

moval, and I shall feel happy in assisting

him. I am disgusted with the piety that

contemns the sinner. Sin I loathe, sinners

I love, and this distinction constitutes the

peculiarity of Christianity. Aside from

this, the Koran or the Shaster is just as

good as the Bible.

" Why, husband !"

" Are you surprised, dear? Let us look

at the matter. Christianity is not valuable

— .
—
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chiefly for the ideas which it furnishes us

of God only. All men—' Christian and

Payniin' Gentile and Jew—agree in the

main as to the qualities or characteristics

of Deity—in themselves considered. The

ideal of God in all men's minds must ne-

cessarily be fully equal to their highest

conceptions of goodness. God to them

must be what goodness is to them. It is

only when they come to analyze and estab-

lish in their own minds the relations which

their Deity sustains to mea, that they grow

blind, besotted, and wicked. Supposing it

consistent with his character to hate his

creatures in given instances and on given

occasions, they conclude that it comports

with their characters to do the same thing.

Professors of religion take it on them to

establish a standing among their fellows

for goodness, by displaying very unamiable

traits. By them a profane swearer, a gam-

bler, a licentious person, a thief, are to be

shunned, avoided, cast forth from the pale

of charity and sympathy ; whereas persons

of this cast are in need of just such love as

Christ gave when he was on earth. They
should leel that Christians have for them

'bowels of compassion ?'"

" Well, dear," Mrs. Waters said, " let us

try to be like Jesus, ' who, when he was

reviled, reviled not again.' I pity poor

Butter worth. Originally, he must have

been fine looking."

" Decidedly so. Under all his disad-

vantages he has much of what may be

called—PRESE.NCE. His large form so

muscularly built, his fine blue eye, his

broad and well-developed forehead, all mark

him, as he said this evening, as one Nature

designed for a man."
" But, Horace, if what he said of drunk-

enness being a disease is true, going to the

West will not save him."

"I admit that; but new conditions may
do something for him, and I must bespeak

of Comfort and Hemenway's special kind-

ness for him. And now, dear, let us thank

God for His goodness to us, and to bed."

They did so, and their light went out,

and all was still.

" Father," inquired Propitiation, " is it

not time to blow out our lights and be still V
" What time is it. Propitiation ?"

" Twenty minutes past nine, and George

and Christina have half a mile to go."

" And William, too," Christina said.

" No, Christina. William must stay with

us to-night, I want him to talk to, after the

old folks have gone."

B3cy>'

" Oh !" exclaimed Christina, " William is
,

an old folk as much as George and I." !

" Granted, Christie dear, but I must

have him notwithstanding "
;

" So be it. George is at the horse-block.

Good-night, all."
;

" Good-night I" was the response. :

" Now, father dear, I want William to

myself for one hour, and I will send him

to bed. Wilt thou release him ? Thou

shalt have him to-morrow evening all to

thyself."

" Yes," said the Patriarch," I will and

he took up his candle and went to bed, and >

Propitiation and I sat down before a fresh-
|

ly made fire, and what our conversation
|

was about is of no particular consequence
,

just at this point of the story.

~
!

Ilepolis of Cases.
|

Casss reported by S. Frease, M.D. :

Consumption.—A young man of consumptive

tendency was taken with cold in October. On
finding it obstinate he applied to an allopathic

physician of large practice, who stands at the

head of his profession in a town of six thousand

inhabitants. I mention these things to show that

the patient was properly drugged, according to

Allopathy. About the first of November he ap-

plied to his physician, and began the use of his

medicines. After taking them for a few days his

cough was better ; but his bowels, which were

not free before, were now obstinately constipated

This condition continued so long as he continued

the use of the medicine. He had no appetite for

food, and suffered severely with pain in his breast

from his first attack. These symptoms were but

little affected by the medicines lie took He ap-

plied to the doctor again, to see if he could not re-

lieve his constipation. Of course he could, and

he dealt him out some medicines for the purpose.

They were taken, and the constipated condition of

the bowels was relieved ; but the cough again be-

came as severe as ever. He again applied for medi-

cine for the cough. It was promptly adminis-

tered, and the cough again abated. But again the

constipation was severe, the pain in the breast

and want of appetite still continuing. For four

months he continued under the same physician,

growing no better, but worse in all respects, till,

becoming discouraged, he concluded to try the

Water-Cure. He cam to us on tlie first of March.

On examination we found his pulse frequent,

cough severe aud almost constant, severe pain in

the chest, with want of appetite and constipation

of the bowels. Here was an excellent case upon

which to test the comparative value of the two sys-

tems of practice, and nobly did the water treatment

fulfill our highest expectation. The patient was

put under treatment at once. He was packed in

the wet sheet for an hour and a half each day, fol-

lowed by a cold bath. He wore the wet-jacket

at night, covered with a flannel one, with marked

benefit. Sitting baths were given aa they seemed

to be demanded. His diet was plain and coarse.

In a few days the beneficial effects of this treat-

ment were visible Under it he continued to im-

prove, till, at thfcnd of four weeks, he left the cure

with an appetite such as he had not been blessed

for five months. His cough was wliolly relieved

—the pain in his breast was removed, and his

bowels moved freely and regularly. Such is the

Water-Cure. I am well convinced that this man,

had he continued under drug treatment, would

have gone on from bad to worse, till consumption

would have ended his career in less than six

months from the time he came to us. He is now
well, and promises to live a long and useful life.

Chronic Djarrhe.^.—The following is a case of

chronic diarrhea :

The patient had suffered with it six weeks pre-

vious to coming to the cure. He was a man of

good constitution, but was considerably reduced

by the disease. I do not know that his would
have been considered a dangerous case under

drug treatment, but I know it proved to be a very

troublesome one to the allopathic physician who
had him under charge. For six weeks he had
used medicines assiduously. At times the dis-

charges were checked, but they would return

again, till, becoming alarmed, he started for the

water-cure. Sitting baths, cold injections, wet

bandages on the bowels night and day, with a

wet-sheet pack once a daj-, were the leading

measures used. A very sparing diet was enjoined.

At the end of one week he was well, and left the

cure, and only wanted time to regain his strength

to present to his acquaintances an example of the

efficiacy of water treatment in diarrhea.

It is but fiir to state tliatthe above hardly pre-

sent a fdir average, as to time, of the cases we gen-

erally have to treat. Chronic diarrhea has always

yielded readily under our care, but it is rare that

a case presenting so many unfavorable symptoms
as the one first described, yields so readily. Some
cases, apparently no worse, require several months

to show as much improvement. But one thing

they do exhibit fairly, and that is the superiority

of the water-cure over the drug system.

More TEsrisrow.

—

New York, January,
1S57.—A hrief siatftiient of my cas"? may l)t- inftructlve, as

Mu-lrating ih^ e\il ffffcU of drugging. A^out tw ) y<ar»

ago, beii g blck. I applied to on" of the flrst phyeiciens of

tb:» citv fir relief, and was by hi n m"e'. atsiduously drug-

ged, until my naiura ly good constitution, under the com-

bined influence of such mineral po eons as mercury, antl-

m->Dy, iodine, end oiher prtiparations, was broken down,
the d Si-as'." iiSilf beci ming cbrootc, or rather a species of

di ug •luica''e being substiiutod for the crigiohl. Tflen kind

friends r. commended me to a bo anic physician, whose
medicated eteammg, vegetable cathartics, alchobc tonics,

stimulant?, etc, were- of no avail, such queer treatment afford-

ing but tesipornry relle'". By this time I was lull of "acUeB

and puins," myjoinis swollen and Influmed, Ihe livtr torpid,

»nd the whole d gestive apparatus disordtr..-^'. ArcideDlally

bearing of Ihe bt neBcial effects resulting fTom 'Water-Cure, I

look up my abode at the Blnghamton Water-Cure (Dr. A.

V. Thatek's), wh( re, under Ihe mos'. Judicious treatmtnt,

scient^jicnlhj applii-ii, and proper nursing, I gradually re-

gained my health, and gratefally seek this opp"ruinily of

recording the triumph of true hygeopaUiy over mere char-

latanism and tlio rrguhir soho-d. V. A. G,

[We r< grct that this correspondent did not stale the par-

ticulars of bis case, tbo nature of bis dlicase, and the

of tren'menu Had this been done, i thrra similarly situated

niight have adopted ihe same generil course, with like good

eff<:o't.-EDS. -NV. C. J.]
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Practical Water-Curk. JV. C. Jour-

nal: You desire your reader?, on renewing their

subscriptions, to give sketelies of their experience

in Water-Cure ; and thinking that I might prob-

ably say something which would be of some in-

terest to the numerous readers of the Journal, or

at least add one more testimony to the eflacaoy of

Hydropathy, I will try to respond to your request

and " tell you what I l^now."

It has been a little over two years since the

ominous name of Water-Cure first sounded in my
astonished ears. Since my earliest recollection

our family have been the willing, and yet innocent

victims of Drugopathy. Innocent, I say, because

ignorant of the laws which govern their pli3'sical

being. Pills and patent nostrums were purchased

by the gallon, and swallowed for the purpose, of

course, of curing disease and strengthening and

invigorating the system, until our house presented

more the appearance of a drug shop than a dwell-

ing. About this time a gentleman, whom I sh.all

call Mr. W., who was engaged in teaching school

in our district, came to board at my fathers.

Shortly afterward I had a severe attack of tooth-

ache, and asked Mr. W., as I did any others whom I

chanced to see, what was good for the toothache.

He said he did not know any thing better than

bathing in water, and applying cloths wet with

cold water to the face. I thought this was horri-

ble ; the cure was worse than the disease. Be-

sides, what folly ! What medical properties, and

consequently what efficacy, can there be in that

simple element, water? Certainly nothing could

be efficacious except it were the product of some

drug shop. But at length I was induced to try

it, and my tooth was cured.

I began to think, then, that there certainly must

be some efficacy in water. But still I did not un-

derstand the modus operandi. I did not know
that nature, that the living system, assisted by

water, performed the cure. However, I became
gradually initiated into the secret, and finally

closed my mouth forever upon drugs, as also did

several others of our family.

One year ago last July one of my sisters was
severely attacked by the flux. She did not wish
to take medicine, and Mr. W., who w.ns still board-

ing in cur family, offered to prescribe for her,

which he accordingly did. She was treated with
water, warm and cold, as the case required.

Cloths wet with cold water were applied to the

abdomen and frequently changed. Bathing, sitz-

baths, etc., were frequently given. As the disease

approached a crisis, it began, apparently, to

assume an alarming aspect. My father became
alarmed and thought he had better call the doctor

;

but my mother liaving lost almost all confidence in

drugs would not consent to that, but continued
the water treatment, and in about a week she be-

gan to get better, and having no poisons to expel
from the system, she came right up almost at once,
and was well in a short time. I verily believe
that if the doctor liad been called at that time, my
sister would have been long since lying beneath
the clods of the valley. My little brother was
taken soon after with the same disease, and was
treated with water and cured in the same manner. :

Some of our neighbors, who were taken with the i

same disease, called three diflerent doctors : they
\

were sick a long time, and some of them died;

others recovered very slowly, and yet they will

I

not open their eyes or their ears to receive the

: truth as it is in Hygeopathy.

) Last year we took the Water-Cure Journal,
and have been much benefited, we think, by its

I

teachings. It has taught us physiological habits,

J

at least to some extent. It has taught us when we
; are sick not to burden the system with food or

I

poisons, but assist Nature, knowing that being left

I

free to act, she will do her own work.

[
May the blessing of beneficent Heaven attend

;
you in all your noble efiforts to reform and aid suf-

I

fcring humanity ; and may the gospel of salvation

j
from physical as well as moral transgression soon

J

be spread throughout the whole earth. Inclosed I

i send youonedoUar for theWATER-CuRE Journal
\ for the year 1857 ; also please send a Water-Cure

! Almanac. Yours truly, Mary C. Sloan.
\ K.NEisLEv's P. 0 , Gkeen Co., O.

A Stray Leaf.—Some four years ago I acci-

I

dentally stumbled upon one of your Water-Cuke

I

Journals, which with eagerness and surprise I

) read and re-read. Having long been a dyspeptic

J of the very worst kind, I seized upon its sugges-

I

tions and leading principles with the desperation

\ of a drowning man. I immediately subscribed

I

for the Water-Cure and Phrenological
i Journals ; read them—became convinced of the

i truths of the principles they advocated — sent

for Dr. R. T. Trail's Encyclopedia," Shew's
" Family Physician," etc., studied them carefully,

( and then put their principles into practice. The

I

result was—that my wife, who was delicate, frail,

and sickly, has been changed to a hearty, healthy,

and blooming woman ; my children, who were

always ailing and taking nudicine, are now rud-

dy, rosy-cheeked, and happy ; my own miserable

dyspepsia has nearly left me ; and life, from be-

ing a burden and a sorrow, is now a pleasure

and a joy to myself and family. All these happy
results are the consequences of our " ceasing to do

evil, and learning to do well." Previous to this,

our doctor bills were annually very large ; two of

our dear pledges were drugged out of existence,

and Providence charged with it all. But since

our enlightenment, not one particle of medicine

(miscalled) of any kind has ever entered the

throats of any of niy family, nor has an allopath-

ic M.D. ever set foot, professionally, inside of my
door. We have discarded hog's-grease, tea, coffee,

white-bread, etc., live on healthy food—pure air

(day and night), etc. ; use soft water, daily ablu-

tions, etc. I liave attended ray wife and children

successfully in several cases of fever and dysen-

tery, when neighbors and friends said they must
die ; also waited upon my wife in two cases of

parturition with the happiest results, the last of

which, in consequence of my wife living physio-

logically, was nearly painless—a.n<l the child, a

model in form, disposition, health, etc., rarely

cries except when hungry. I have attended in

cholera of the worst and most fatal kind, assisted

in paying the last debt to their mortal remains,

and come out therefrom without the " smell of fire

upon my garments." Sickness and death have

been all around us, and within a stone's cast of

us—and we have escaped unharmed. All these
;

desirable and happy results we owe to the entire
change in our habits and manner of living, and
thank God for our enlightenment. The prejudi-
ces of our neighbors are so strong that we are a
" by-word and a reproach for our singularities,"

and yet they are surprised and puzzled at the
wonderful chansre in our health, spirits, and hap-

piness. Such is a brief outline of my experience
and the results of your " G od-send" to us. Myself
and family are warm, earnest, and (as far as we
know) consistent supporters, in principle and
practice, of the 'principles of Hygeopathy and
Phrenology. A Keformer.

Hooping Cough.—A little girl, about two
years of age, was attacked with the hooping
cough, spasms coming on and continuing until

she became purple in color. She was attended by
two or three physicians, until all hope of her re-

covery was despaired of At this crisis, a gentle-

man who lived some fourteen miles distant, and
who practiced water-cure, was sent for post

haste. When he came, the child was insensible

(in fact, it became deaf, dumb, and blind), its

tongue swollen so that it could not swallow, and

still having spasms. AVith this poor prospect he

commenced by dropping water upon its parched

tongue. By morning the child could swallow a

little, the tongue being much reduced, and the

spasms quieted by the usual remedies He con-

tinued with her four days, when, being obliged

to go on a journey, he left instructions, which

were followed to some extent for a week, when
resort was again had to physicians. In four

weeks he returned, and was again called on, the

child having got worse. This time he had the

child taken to his home ; and our informant saw

her when she had been at his house three weeks.

She was then craving food, and could eat freely
;

her tongue had assumed its natural color and

size ; her skin was fair, the spasms having ceased ;

but she still was deaf, blind, and entirely help-

less—her mind seemed entirely gone. From the

last account, the child was well in body, and in a

fair way to recover all its faculties, though it has

to learn everything anew, as in infancy. The

gentleman who applied the water treatment is a

preacher of good common sense. He follows the

Encyclopedia, and it never fails. W. G.

Gillespie, III.

Water-Treatment in Sm.ill-Pox.— J. M E
,

writing from Fayette, Miss., eays :

I have drojiped thn allopaths, and do my
own doctoriner, using only water, and can heat

the best of them in curing diseases. I might
give a long list of instances in my own family,

but will not trouble you. One of niy cliildren

has the small-pox at this time, aiul has not

been confined a day. I use only the hjdro-
patliic treatment. It works like a charm. The
regulars 1 ave lost several cases right around me.

My child was never vaccinated. I first had the

disease myself—used only water, and am now
well. I have reason to bless the time your Jour-

nal first fell into my hands. But I am leaving

the design of this communication.

Hot Bread onlv Twice a Year.—The peas-

antry of Sweden subsist very generally upon rye

cakes, which they bake only twice in the course

of the year, and which, during the most part of

the time, are consequently bard as a board.
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TOPICS OP THE MONTH.

BY R T. TRALL, M.D.

A BOMBSUELL FOB TUE DoCTORS. It is

the testimony of the most eminent teachers

and experienced practitioners of the allopa-

thic school, that the system of drug-medica-

tion, taken all in all, does vastly more harm

than good. All the standard works on

materia medica really tell us more of the

dangerous and injurious effects of medicines

than they do of their curative properties.

It is very common for the students and pro-

fessors of rival medical schools to accuse

each other of killing more than they cure
;

while it is well known that there is no com-

mon agreement among the physicians of the

same school, sect, or faction, as to the prop-

er plan of drug-medication to be pm-sued

in any given case. The remedies which one

physician of education and experience de-

clares essential to a cure, another of equal

reputation will pronounce injurious and

fatal.

Besides all this, the experiment has been

many times tried, in various European hos-

pital<, of treating diseases witli and without

drug-medicines
; and in evert/ case the result

was in favor of the no drug-practice. The
great Majendio, of France, who had the

medical direction of an extensive hospital, di-

vided his patients into three classes. To one

he gave no medicines whatever; to another

he gave only a few simples ; and to the

third he administered the standard prescrip-

tions of the dispensaries
; and now mark his

testimony. Those to whom he gave no

medicine got along the best of all. Those

to whom he gave the mild or simple reme-

dies recovered better than the third class, but

not so well as the first, and those to whom
he gave the usual remedies did the worst of

nil !

Typhus fevers have been tested experi-

mentally in a similar way, in other hospitals.

In one instance, one class of patients were

allowed the free use of water to drink, with

more or less sponging and ablutions of the

surface when the heat was great, but were

denied all medicines. Of these there was

not a single death. Another class were al-

lowed what are known as simple or domes-
tic remedies, herb teas, etc. Of this class

there was only one death to eight or ten

cases. The third class were drugged se-
:

cxtndem artem. Of these, one third of all

the cases died.

In the various European hospital.*, within

the last fifty years, eighty-five thousand

cases of venereal disease (for whose cure

mercury is said to be a specific) have been

treated experimentally witli direct reference

to testing the question of the value of the

mercurial treatment. One half the cases,

of all grades and forms, were subjected to

the specific or mercurial plan of medication,

and the other half were treated on the sim-

ple pl-m, that is, by attention to hygienic

and dietetic regulations, with no active drugs

of any kind. The result has been invaria-

bly against the mercurial and in favor of the

simple treatment. Those treated without

mercury got well sooner, were less liable

to relapses, less affected by constitutional or

secondary symptoms, and were never trou-

bled with caries of the bones, deep-seated

ulcers, and loss of general health, so common

after a mercurial salivation.

These facts are incontrovertible, and they

mean something. They point directly to

the conclusion we believe (with Jackson,

Jameison, Gregory, Good, Cooper, Evans,

Wakley, Johnson, and a host of other allo-

pathic authorities) to be true, viz., that the

practice of administering poisonous drugs

kills many times where it cures once.

And now we propose one grand experi-

ment, which will settle this great question

forever. Let all the doctors of the city of

New York, of all schools, regular, irregular,

and defective, cease attending upon the sick

for one j-ear. Let the doctors leave all the

sick to the instincts of nature and their own

common sense. Does any one think this

experiment would be dangerous ? Bah !

the danger is all on the other side. If we

had a thousand lives we would hazard them

all on the result. Why, " regular" phy-

sicians were once banished from Rome, be-

cause the common observations of the peo-

ple discovered that diseases were fatal just

in the ratio that doctors were employed !

And if the experiment we suggest coidd be

faithfully tried in this city, a drug-doctor

would no more be permitted thereafter to

hold out his sign, than a mad-dog would be

permitted to run in the streets !

This is strong language. It may be

offensive. But it is exactly Avhat we reli-

giously believe to be true, and why shall we
not say it ?

Of course, we are in favor of compensat-

ing the doctors for their loss of business. 'SS

We would have them paid a salary from the (p

public treasury, equal to their professional

incomes. After the year had expired, if

the sickness is greater in consequence of

their non-interference, they would of course

return to their avocation with increased

reputation and with still better patronage.

But if the result should be, as we fully be-

lieve it will be, a vast diminution in the

bills of mortality, they ou.ght never to return

to the same way of practicing medicine

We will stake all the property we have in

the world that, before the year expires, the

weekly deaths in New York city will be re-

duced more than one half. And if the

deaths for the year are not less by ten

thousand than those of the preceding year,

we will be obligated to raise and pay ten

thousand dollars toward the amount neces-

sary to compensate the doctors for letting

the sick folks alone.

Unleavened Bread.—An article which

we lately published in one of the daily

newspapers, explaining a method by which

every wife and mother could always

have wholesome bread on her table, and its

importance in preventing the prevalent and

fatal forms of infantile disease, has elicited

the following from the Hartford Free

Press :

"Dr. Trail, of New York, praises to the skies

the bread made at the Hygeio-Therapeutic In-

stitute. (No matter about name now
;

lay it

aside for a rainy day's spelling.) This is the way
to make the bread,—and the Doctor candidly

tells us it will not be ' puffed up with injurious

fermentation;' but he says that it is the
' purest, sweetest, and most healthful bread ever

made.'

Mix niibolted wheaten flour (meal) with pure warm wa-
ter; koeaij it Ihnruuflily: let u ttand over ni;;ht : iu Xba
mnruiug roll it into eiuali tbiD cakta, and bate quickly ia a
hoi oveu cir stove.

" ' The economy would be immense,' adds the
Doctor, and we agree, but we don't see how it

would 'reduce the weekly deaths among our
children of convulsions and scarlet fevers from
sixty or seventy to none.' How would it be with
lockjaw and toothache

Well, neighbor, we will tell you how it

is, but whether we can make you see it

—

that is quite another matter. Scarlet fevers

and convulsions are chiefly caused and al-

ways rendered dangerous by the abomina-

tions which are given persons to eat under

the name of food. If they had wholesome

bread as the " staff of life," they would have

much to sustain thent against other bad

habits; and besides, their appetites would be

more simple, for plain vegetables with

good fruit just as naturally follow good

bread, as liquor-drinking follows tobacco-

chewing. Understand, eh 1
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Adulteration of Flour and Bread.—
Apropos to the above paragraph is the

following, which we clip from an exchange

paper

:

The London Lancet continues its interesting

investigations into the adulteration of food and
medicine. The last article takes up the subject

of flour and bread, in which it is shown that the

London bakei-s use rice, beans, barley, rye-flour,

Indian meal, salt, and alum, in their bread.

These adulterations are so managed as to escape

the detection of the public, while they very mate-

rially add to the profits of the bakers. The
adulteration of food seems to have been carried to

perfection in England. There is scarcely an ar-

ticle of human consumption that is not in some
way tampered with, so as to increase the profits

of the dealer.

Antiphlogistic Salt.—A Boston doc-

tor, chemist, druggist, apothecary, nostrum-

vender, or all together, seems to have made

a hit, trafficalJy speaking. Pie has made,

discovered, invented, or in some way be-

come possessed of a remedy which is to

supersede bleeding. It will reduce the fever,

depress the circulation, check inflamma-

tion, diminish energy, destroy vitality equal

to blood-letting, and, in our opinion, equaler

too! Well, neighbor, you may humbug

the learned and deceive the simple, but, as

for your salt, we happen to know quite

enough about it. We had much rather have

the bleeding, if we must be damaged by

one or the other. The loss of blood is but

a waste of the sources of life, and may be

partially recovered again; whereas your

antiphlogistic, be it nitre, antimony, or

both, or any thing similar, will poison us

through and through forever. We had a

thousand times rather be killed as the

farmers treat their well hogs when they

wish to convert them into pork, than to be

eaten to death, or chemically decomposed,

by your infernal antiphlogistic. If a man
must be killed, do be merciful, and let him

die easily.

HroEio-MEDiCAL.—One of our students

as will be seen in another department of

this Journal, has proposed Hygeio-Medical

as strictly expressive of our system, and

perfectly euphonious. His views are well

stated in the article we refer to. The
charter for our school has been reported

favorably, and passed to a third reading,

and will, no doubt, become a law before

the Legislature adjourns. Be this as it

may, however, the school will go ahead,

and continue to manufacture Water-Cure,

Hydropathic, Hygeopathic, Hygeio-The-
rapeutic, or Hygeio-Medical doctors. The
summer term will commence May 1st,

as usual. A biennial catalogue is now in

press, and will be ready for distribution in

a few days. It contains a syllabus of Dr.

Trail's course of lectures, and will be sent

to order on the reception of four post-

oflice stamps per copy.

We* are, as usual, in the almost daily

reception of calls, some of them pretty

loud, for graduates of our school. But the

demand is far in advance of the supply.

The majority, who will graduate at the

end of the present term, are already " en-

gaged ;" some of them, we suspect, in a

two-fold sense. This is as it should be
;

for most persons who write us for physi-

cians say, " Send us a thorough anti-drug

doctor, and if he has a wife who is also a

physician, so much the better !" It is said

the laws of demand and supply are self-

|

regulating.

In speaking of our graduates, we are re-

minded of those already in the field. We
have recently had very agreeable visits

from Dr. Kimball, Mrs. Case, Miss Scott,

Dr. Smith, and Miss Hurd, all of whom
are actively, earnestly, and successfully

teaching and practicing our system. Dr.

Kimball will soon be in the field again as

a lecturer. Mrs. Kimball is having an ex-

tensive practice in Iowa City. In obstet-

rics she is doing more business than all

the other physicians in the place ; and

when we say she is doing it; better, we
simply commend her system, without dis-

paraging the other doctors as men. Mrs.

Case has opened an establishment in the

beautiful village of Norwich, Chenango Co.
|

N. Y. She has already had an interesting

'and very successful experience in obstet-

rical practice, and in diseases of women
and children. Her " confabs" with the

drug-doctors are worth relating to an

audience of the population of the State.

Miss Scott has had a veri/ loud call to go

to Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Smith is doing a

flourishing business at his well-conducted

cure on the banks of the beautiful Lehigh,

in Bethlehem, Pa. Miss Hurd is also the

subject of calls in various directions ; the

loudest of which, so far, seem to come

from Oregon and California. We have

heard incidentally from several others

—

Miss Cogswell, Mrs. Smalley, Dr. Reed,

Mrs. Field, Mrs. McAndrews, etc., but,

as they have not for a long time written

us, we have almost a mind to " let them

not be named."

Do Doctors ever Misrepresent ?—

A

correspondent writes, " Oh, doctor ! The <

drug-doctors about here are telling a power

of lies about us, and about our ' cold-water

system.' What shall I do with them ? I

would write an essay for them, and throw

a few ' mill-stones' at them, if I could get

the same published cheap. What would

Fowler and Wells charge for printing a

few thousands of a tract of thirty or forty

pages ? I desire it for the benefit and en-

lightenment of the people, to whom the doc-

tors are continually misrepresenting us."

From fifty to one hundred dollars would

print an edition large enough to bring the

people to their senses, and the doctors to

good manners.

The Consumption Curers.—Notwith-

standing the many discoveries which " med-

ical science" pretends to have made in

relation to the treatment of consumption,

and the numerous irregular shops where

consumption in every stage is said to be

surely cured by inhalation, or other nos-

trurn-mongering, the deaths are steadily

on the increase. How pointedly this fact

gives the lie to all the pretenders in this

line of specialty ; and how deplorably

does it attest the utter ignorance, or false

pathology, or ruinous medication of the

regular system ! Consumption-curers were

humbuggers from the beginning, and will

be to the ending. Consumption, when

seated, is, in most cases, absolutely incura-

ble. But it may very easily be prevented.

These are the great and important truths

the people ought to understand. If people

will live in utter defiance of all hygienic

laws, they will most assuredly get con-

sumption; and when they do, all the drugs

in the world can not save them. Indeed,

each and every one of them only hurries

the patient on to his doom. We boldly

assert that there is not a well-authenticated

cure of consumption by drug-medication

on record.

Query : If an experiment of three thou-

sand years, in ten millions of cases, without

a single cure, is not sufficient to satisfy the

profession and the public that the whole

system is wrong, would they be convinced

if all of these victims should rise in a

ghastly army from their graves and declare

it?
^

Dr. Letsom, a famous physician of the last cen-

tury, used to sign his prescriptions, " L Lettsom,"

which gave rise to the following epigram :

" Wtien any patient calls in haste,

I phyelcs, blerds, and sweats 'em
;

Ii ufier that they choose to die,

Why, then, of couise— I. Lkt8 'km."
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DISCUSSIONAL.

DR. PETERSON TO DR. TR.\L1..

Dkab DdCTOB : Before considering drufr-polsons, I ahall
notice the po-iuon ynu hold in regard to ihe living; princi-
plu. When rou speak of the aggregate of the quulitus «f
muscular ami nerve tlesuuu :is beiug this pri>pi riy, I chu but
think you agniu in error True, these lifbues do manliest
Titalily ; life is evidebtly exhibited through them as organ-
ized insirnmeuts

; yet there Is manifesily a ditTerence be-
tween thtir qualities and the living principle. Caaracteris-
tics or this principle are, lil'e, power, and motion inflniie ; of
muscular and nerve tissues, on the contrary, inertia and
passivity; yet, by the indwelling of the f'tmer, the ti«*«*'«

are active with life. It is, then, by this liviog principle that
the tissues possess vital pron rties, and not merely by a
principle or quality of their own organized pbyrical struc-
tures; otherwise thty would certainly live forever, or as
long as ilie organic ttruelure exi.-ted, which, according ti

proper philoa'>pliy, would be forever.

I bop;-, doctor, you will examii,e this mutter, and see
whether your sup.Tslructure rests up' n correct and substan-
tial premises.' 1 fear you lacS at least one lint iu your chain
oi causation.

In elucidating the rationale of drags, I sbull coi^tend that
any thing which can, by its cheuiical nfBoiiies, decompose
any 0 instituent ' f the bodily structures, is a poisou. We will

lake alcohol as an illusi ration. Alcohol, by its chemical
affluititrS or the elementary consliiueuts of Ihe blood, coag-
ulates ils albumen, and prevents the due transiormution of
the surne inio flirine. This it accomplishes by the htat
evolved in ila combination with oxygen, or by thus robDIng
the a'bumen of this element. It d. stroys the eaelric juice
similarly, preci^oialing its pepsin. It h»8 an allinity lor the
muscular, nerve, and braiu tissue.", or their functional forces

;

otherwise it never could be lound permeating those tissues,

unless to normally supply a demand of nature, which, of
course, you will not admit It has, I believe, an espt cial

aflSaity for that peculiar ethereal essence termed brain or
uerve-force, which seems to be the coimecliog link between
spirit and matter ; the medium through and by which the
liviog principle is enabled to manif«8t action tbr..ugh the
body, and receive impre^si ms from without. This ethereal,
aod yet obscure force, evolved by ih < immiscence of oxygen
and eleciricity with the tissues, becomts a very imperftct
medium of commuoication for the liviog principle t i act
through, or force to manifest action with, when combined
with alcohol ; hence we have the varied and peculiar man-
jfcsstaiionsofuitfereutly developed brains in a ttate of inebri-
ation. This is the m)S!eriou9 ts^ence acted upon by the
other volatile and highly etherealized essences, as ether,
chloroform, bydrociauic acid, etc. These poisons do not
destroy the tis<ues of the braiu and nerves, ana thus causi;
deAth (as no lesi m is peiceptihle af er death), but, by their
peculiar affinities lor this essence are poweriully att' acted,
and, by combining with it, reuder it an unHt iustrumenl ot
oommuuicali m ; iha living principle can not perform its

functional duties through so imp ifect a medium, and hence
takes its flight— :3 separated from its ptiysital house—to
other regions more highly etherealized.
To prevent these direful re-ulis ihe system acts defensively

in varioui ways. Th.- living principle recognizing ihrouih
the nerves of sensation (provided, however, their f. rceis not
material y mn(li9> d) the thing poisonous, at once commen-
ces tbrougu the nerves of motion (provided their force be
not destroyed), contractile, secretory, aod excretory action to

defend the •ystem'a machinery, mutilaie the enemy, and cast
him out as quickly as possible ; and through the organic
nerves (if they be not paral>zed) a biotic force is constantly
creating anew material, and rebuilding ihe disorganized
structures

; yei this is all done functionally, and of course can
not be pois nous action, but action performed by the system
to prevent poisonous action.

No », you contend that this defensive action always suc-
cessfully prevents the p lisonous action from taking' place
upon Ihe ijoin^ system. In t/iia we disagrte. On page 2 9
of Hydropaihic Keview, you say, in speukiug of the "mo.ius
operandi of medicines :" '• Who ever heard of food and iiiink

acting upon the human sysiem, or any part of it? Ev. ry
body seems to know that ..limentary nuierial is acted up'n
by the orjanisui. Thus the teeth act upon it in one way,
the stomach in anolh-. r, ihe solvent juices in another ; aller
which it receives Ihe action of thu lacteals, the mesenteric
glands, the lungs, and the capillaries.

" Just as absurd is it to talk about a drug-poison or dnig-
medicine actii.g upon the system. The system acts upon it,

- rather against it; altbousih some of its'struciures may be

ful, nutritive, f rmutive action ; the other an abnormal, oi.s-

orgaoiziug, destructive action—a difference precisely the
same as tnai between the drug-system and the hygienic sys-
tem i.f tr.-ating diseases."
A hat do you mean by all this? Do you not mean ihat the

system's alruotures decompose therriHelvea i n this contest ; and
that the whol- life-principle may destroy itnel/t This is the
import of your language, if intelligible ; yet, if this position
be correct, I can not see the consistency oi rejecting urugs,
and still retaining hygienic agencies, whm it is kn .wn that
they, too, will cause the system to slay lUelf as against drugs.
This proves demonstrably to my mind, ihe one as the other

;

and he who rejects drugs because the sysiem decomposes its

structures, and destroys its life-princi|il. in contest with tlum,
miuit, to be consistent, reject alike every other agent, » heiher
calie 1 hygienic or otherwise, provided the system is dispiised
to kill i 8-lf in corneal with it.

Now, ii is a well-known /act Ihat many, if not all your
hygieuij agent-, have cause l the system to dcsiroy ils lile-

prinoipie (according to yoiir theory) in many, yea, very
many instances ; as persons innumerable have been drowu-

ed in Ihe sea : niuliitudes have died in Ihe contest with c >Id,

anil ihoiisinds have died from beat; and it is altogether
more than probable that still ihe grealett nMmhex have died
from "iho good things of this worl.:''—Ihcy were gluttoiit—
yet Ihese are the vtry favorite agencies oy which you beal
diseases; and you reject drugs for no othtr reason than
that thu system will kill itself against them. Extremely
beautiful consistency, th'sl Pray, docb r, what is a poison,
and how do you di terniine a thing t i be poisonous? By
the same rule that ynu deii riiiiue drugn to be poisonous, /
will demonstrate erery thing in fxistenve to be poisonous,
anil dare you to show any better reason fir one thing being
poisonous than another, as the system will wear itself out
upon any and every thing ; and if you throw physic lo the
dogs because the system wears itself out in contest with it,

I beseech you to cast all your hygienic agencies the same
road for a like reason—ihcy, too, are poisonous.
The fact is, doctor, your theory is incorrect ; drugs do act

upon the living system by decompo^ing its structures and
fuociiimal forci- -mat- rials, notwithstanding all the energies
can CO to prevent it; and it is because of this destruction
that many diseases are healed, the organic energies becom-
ing excited to increased actii u in the part attacked for the
purpose of healing the breach. It is causing a destruction
Ihat a deficiency may be remedied, and. but for the uncer-
tain extent to which thin destruction may proceed, I cannot
tee why poisons might not be equally as safely used as hy-
gienic agencies for the cure of disease.

Yours, truly, J. G. Petbeson.

DR. TRALL TO DR. PKTERSOX.

I do not see that your theory of vitality is essentially dif-

ferent from mine. I regard •• life," or the vital principle, as

the aggregate of all the vital pn perties of the tissues. You
regard this vitality or life-principle as s meihing abstract,

not of Ihe tissues, but mauifes'ed through the vital properly

of the tissue. You would merge it into mentality or soul, as

did the ancient physicians end metaphysicians, and there is

just where ihey were and you will be swamped.

You say, "it is by this living principle that Ihe tissues

possess vital properties, and not merely by a principle or

quality of iheir own organized physical structures ; otherwise

they would cer ainly live forever, or as long as the organic

structure existed," etc.

Now, sir, the vital properties do live exactly as long as ihe

organic structure exists, and this simple fact upsets yoar

whole argument on this point.

Your definition of a poison would make oxygen itself

which we are accustomed to denominate vital air, a poison

,

for it does, by ils chemical affini ics, decompose aa well as

recoropose the conalituenis of the bodily tissues.

So far as the effects of alcohol and other poisons are con-

cerned I agree wlih you. Our question merely contem-

plates the rationale of those effects.

In your circumroundabout endeavor to explain the effects

of alcohol, you say, " it has an affinity for Ihe muscular, brain,

and nerve tissue; orthtirfunciional forces." There, doctor,

is your fatal stumbling-block. Have you seriously consider-

ed what the word affinity means? The functional forces

of the muscular, nerve, and bra'n tissue are contrac i< n, sm-
eation, irritation, feeling, thinking, etc. And so, according

to your iheory, we must have an affinity between alcohol

and action; an affinity between alcohol and feeling; an af-

finity between alcohol and thought! Do you mean chem-

ical affinity, or physiol gical. or metaphytical ? Affinity has

only two mianirgs. It expresses the tendency of things to

accrete or combine, and to harmoniz*. Dj you think the

alcohol and Ihe functional forces are rela'.ed loeach other in

either of these senses? If not, what do you mean by af

flnity ?

You very much mystify your logic, and greatly complicate

the absurdity of your position, by representing the brain as

an "ethereal essence," and then endowing alcohol wiih a

'special affinity" for the "nerve-force." And then, to cap

the climax of tbls huge mountain of moonshine, you make
alc<;hol to have a special affiuity fur the "couneciiog link

brtweenspiiit and matter."

Weil, it is consoling to have some stopping-point, if we
have no starling-point. You do not pretend U) tell us what

that "connecting link" is on which alcohol acts by a special

affinity, but ethercalize it as a nervc-forco, intangible, incom-

prehensible, and altogether un-cumc-at^able.

'Tin something, Dothliig.

And, in all soberness, how do you know alcohol acts on it?

I shall have to rtfer you to the works on chemistry, for

your argumenw are opposed lo the rudiments of that science.

You tell us that " this ethereal and obscure force" (it is suf-

ficiently obscure in all conscience) when combined with al-

cohol, makes " an imperfect medium tjt the living principle

to act through."

Now, thou,we have a combination of alcohol and ethereal

force. According to all the leachiogs of chemislry, when
two articles or agents combine, ihty produce a third sub-

slaoce, different IVom either. Thus »u>phuric acid and ioda

combine. A rming Glauber tails, a thing very different from

either of Ihe combining iugridienis. Nitrogen and oxygen

by combining firm aqua f irlis. Hydrogen and oxygen com-
bine and form water, etc.

Now, doc or, how do yon express, in chtmical parlance,

the rt suit of your combination of alcohol with ethereal force?

I say your combination, for it never t >ok place except in the

cogitations or imaginations of your own brain. Nature
knows nothing ol the sort. Would you term the product of

combination an alcoholale of elheieal force, or what?
You musls-e, I Ihink, Ihe eir.>r of tuch reasoning, by thus

tracing it to ils premises and final rttults ; and this, permit

me to suggest to you, is ihe only way in the world lo demon-
strate any scientific proposition.

On the Bret reading of jour article. I supposed you meant
to have the alcohol combine with ihe tissues; but a more
careful examinaiion of iu latent Idea convinced me other-

wise. Indeed, your next paragraph setlies the matter, for

therein you make other poisons as well as alcohol act on the

"ethereal force," wh ch you here Itrm the •' mysterious es-

sence." To my mind your whole argument is essential y
mysterious—the very quintessence of mjs ery and mist ness,

yet it is precisely the doctrine of ourstandaid works on med-
icine and physiology.

When you come down from the region of fancy to the

sphere of fad, you are obliged to agree with me. You speak

of the defensive actions of the l.ving sysiem against drugs,

and you show precisely how the vital oigans do act; while

you have not explained a single effect on the opposite side

by your hypothesis.

You quote the Ilydropathic Review lo prove your

position, and I refer to it as proving mine. The different

ways in which we interpret the same facts remind me of a

discussion I read in the medical j iu nals a few years ago

between an allopathic and a hora,eopaihic physici.in, both of

whom belonged lo the Swedenborgian church, concerning

the true in'ent and meaning of Swedenborg's writings. One
affirmed that his writings laught the doctrine of "cvniraria

contruriis curantur,^' and the other was Just as sure the

principle oC'similiu iimilibics curantur" vt as clearly de-

ducible from the teachings of the seer.

One other point, and I have done for the present. You
say that, in asserting that the living system acts on or against

drug-poisons, and also acts on or against food, hygienic

agents, etc., there is no consistency in my rejection of drugs

and application of hygienic agencies. Surely this ought to

be plain enough to the merest tyro in logic.

The living system acts on food and other hygienic agents

(as I have many limes explainec) to use or appropriate

them, when Ihcy are present in noimal quantities and con-

ditions. Bill if they are supplied or applied in improper or

abnormal qualities at d conditions, the living system rejects

or expels Ihem. Thus, if a potato was placed between the

teeth of a hungry man, the living organism would, through

a complicated series of actions, change it into flesb. But if

the potato was applied to the skin, or taken into the lungs,

the living system would try in all possible wa;S to expel ii.

But drugs or poisons are never i:sed nor usable. The
only action in relation to them is ihal of vital resistance.

The difference, then, between things tssenlialiy poisonous

and things esst-nlially unusual, is as great as the difference

between white and black. Drugs are always necessarily in-

jurious. Hygienic agents may,be useful or may be injurious

as they are properly or improperly applied.

Yours, Uuly, E. T. Teall.

DE.A.TH FROM A LeECH BiTE—EXTRAORDI-

NARY Case.—A somewhat singular case has been

brought under the notice of the coroner for We.st

Middlesex, in which a child lost its life through

excessive hemorrhage resulting from a leech bite.

The deceased, Samuel Innes Press, had been af-

fected with a severe attack of bronchitis, when it

wna thought necessary for the child's safety to ap-

ply leeches to the vicinity of irritation ; and the

consequence was, that one of the leech bites bled

Bo profusely, that the poor little creature si ortly

after expired from shock to the system occasioned

by the great loss of blood.

—

English paper.
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Hygieo-Medical.—We call attention to the

Inflammatory Sore Throat.—H. G. D.,
Ne*»rR, N. -I. 1 lakn the Uherty of aekiiig your friendly

advi 111 ray cise. I have hid since la*t (an. ona jear ago,

th-- inQ iminainry sore throat. I have tried blisters, caustics,

gargla*. cr iton oil, eic., and found I was "gettina no bfttf-r

very fast!" About ten raonihs since I was induced to try

Hie waier treatment, which I hue done ULtil the present
ti loe, with sooie g n suits : but it bothers me very much
ye,-- and I now ask you for some, suggestions. I diet myself
a-c" rdiai to your ' Co >k Book," and am a subs riber lo the
W.^TSR-UirKK JonK.vAL. wh*3H pr ^cepis I lollow. Is my
mofle o' treatmeDt righi? [ wet an old pii»ce of toweling
an I p It it on my neck (p'evinus to which I giv« aiy throat
n go.^'l ba thing), and ke-p it on all night. In the inoruing
I rt'pc.tt the btth. Let ray extreme anxiety hi my only
apol.igy f.ir thm trespas<ins on your valua')le lime.

Toe tt-rm •• inflammatory for.* throat'' is applied to two

diff r nt diseases. One is ulceration of the mucous mem.
brane of the mouth, commonly called "canker;'' tho other

is an ntf ction of the lining membrane of ihe windpipe,

called, in medical language, •'laryngitis." It yours is the

fjriner, jour plan, with the addition of hip-baths once or

twice a day, may cure it. If the latter, it amounts to one

form of conenroption, and req uires a rigid application of

tv.ry hygienic measure.

Scrofulous Humor.—L. B. T., Fredouia,
N. T. I am covered with a bad humor, called by doctors

a '•snfiilons humor. ' It itches very bartly, the blood
starts with small irr tation, skin (where the humor is) is tbi.:k,

g ossy, an 1 smo "ih, swell", and is of a dark red or puri)liah

col ir. Uave had it once hefore, much wors^ than n »w: it

was then ireaied by a b ilanic physician, snd, fir the lime,
cured. My h -alih ii never very goo 1, but am g nerally aide
to be about. L^s' s-a-ion, durmz warm weather, was
tr'iiblfd rourh with a dizzy, si -b headache; have pilis

ba ily ; a-n 64 years old, tall, very thin in fl^sh ; have never
taken a (7'-f<it d ai of powerful medicine; eat no erease,
favc a litilB bnter: e»t hrown breid mo-tly; bathe fre-

qu -ntly. hut not daily. Will you tell me if I can lake home
I'ea'm'ent, and what shall it be?

The proper treatment you require is a tepid bath or ab-

u ion morning and evening, the wet girdle a part of each

day, small enema* of cold water, the disuse of butter and
milk, and the u»e of unleavened brown bread, with a moder-

ate proportion of fruits and vegetables. The di t should not

only be very plain, but rather abstemious. This is the treat-

ment your case requ rei. Whether you can take it home,

you are the best jud^c.

Chai.ybf.ate Springs.—D. C. R., Brooklyn,
Conn. Would sot wat'-r from a spring containing a tolu-

tion of Iron be good for drink or culinary purposes? My
spring has beta celehraled f r good water to water ruin
With ; and a person not used to it has been known to vomit
after drinking it.

Sucti wa'er is not flt to drink, nor to cook with.

Painful and Stiff Jaws.—M. E. B., Provi-
dence. I have been troubled wiih my jiws for a number
of J ears. They are ai times very phinlul, and aomeliiiies

are so stiff that I can siar^ely open luy mouth. I have con-
eulied several phjs'cians. but none of Ihem seem to niider- <

Bt^nd the ca^e. Whenever I open my mo ith there is a
cracking in the join's, fan you tell me what is the cause, !

and what will cure them?

Ton give ui no data from which we can judge. Tell us

your habits of life, espoi ially fis to eating snd drinking,

whit di-eases you have had. and what medicines you have
taken, and we may then be able to form an opinion.

Deafmess.—T. H. R., Goshen, Mas^i. There is

no bydiopaihtc work especially devoted to this subject.

The ' Encyclopedia" is the best work for reference.

' Contracted Muscles.—B. S. C, Three Oaks,
Ml -h. Pie .se inform me, through your Watkr Cuke -Iour-

N »t„ if lirnbs that are drawn out of sbap", caused by inflam-
ma'ory rheumatism, and lumbar abscess of fourteen months'
(landing, can be cured or straightened by your water-uure
treatment: U so, ihe probable cost.

They can be improved very much, thongh pr ibably not

entirely restored. In two or three months. Tne cost wl'l be

$7 or $S per week.

Palpitation.—A. B. F., Gorham, Mass. Will
yon idease Inform me what is the bts' treatin nt lor pilpi-
tition of Ihe h-art, cmised by wind, and pain in ihe stomach,
caused by wind also?"

Correct the digpstlve organs by hip-baths, the wet g r lie,
'

and a ttrictly farina-eoui and frugivorous diet— unleavened
1

bread, go id apples, mealy p litoet, etc '

S following suggestion of one of the students of the Iljgieo-

I

TbcMpeutic School.

i In ih's strife abont a proper term that will truly r. present
? our 8; stem of medi ation, there seems to be yet room for a

J
suggestion.

j
We want a substitute for Hydropathy, which is, according

; lo its most learned advocates, "hygtnic mcdniue,"or the
S application of all hygienic agents in thu Irtalmtnt of disease

j in order to cure.

)
Hygico-Tnerapeutics does not exactly suit us, for ih".

) word therapeutics means "to wait upon." Now we want
( to effect a cur , and not merely wait upon a patient, as the
word signifl •« ; moreover, we want a term to suit the masses,
and at the same time truly represent our sjslein.

The term Hygi' o-Medicai, Iro n the Greek IlygiUa, and
Latin Jledeoi—to cure wick hi/^jiene—fxpies-ea our system
exa -tly, and will obviate the nec.ssity oi an explanation
every lim^ it is used, as is the cas with ihe word Hydrop-
athy.' Itiseasi'y pronounced, lets awkward, and is as good,
or perhaps btlter, than any oiher term pro .osi d, Ihereli ro

prelerublo. A. T. H., 15 Laight Sireet.

Dress of Children.—R. T. H., Safe Harbor,
Pa. Will it debilitate a child to put dean clothes on it every
day?
Uo the clothes withdraw electiicity from the b dy ?

Is it injurious to dre^s a c hild in shurl sleeves, provided
it is so dressed Irom its b rth?

If to, in what dots Ihe iijury principally consist.

1. No. 2. No. 3 and 4. Long sleeves are better in cold

weather, btcaus: the suifaoe is morj equally protected.

Breeding Sickness.—G. W. H., Vienna. I

have a q itstion that I wish to ask, which is this : Does the
condiMoii iif wives in a state of pregnancy have a tendency
to Mjal;c their tiushanils tick? As I undi-r-taud, it is ba-
lieverl to he so by mmy wives, in couseqiience of the sick-

ue^s of lb ir lui-hands m such time'.
If fo, has the law been found out by which the effect is

brought about?

It is true that the husband sometimes experiences the
'• morning sickness," and other dislurbed feelings usual to

pregnancy, while the wife is wholly frte from them. This

law of sympathy, magnetism, or whatever it may be called,

has n-ver been very well explained.

Difficult Expectoration.—H. C. W., East
S.'olt, N Y. I have a great difficulty in raising ; it has been
growiiie on me lor Several years I hava tired m\s lfout
siinetimes trjiug to raise, and could not. It troubles mo
about sinaina. lean not. g.t my voice clear; irtqueiitly

have to sU-\> when I am in the choir. Please give me a
remedy in the W. C. J.

Tou have either slinht tuberculation in the lungs, or a

chronic inflimmation of the mucous membrane of the larynx.

It is a s nous affection, and requin s a sirict diet, with tuch

bathing appliances as the comt.tulional condition r. quires.

Incontinence of Urine.—E. W., Monroe,
Wis Wi 1 you phase inform nie what I can do for a boy
a out ebvcn yean old, afflicted with the infirmity of incon-

[

tinencc of urine at niglil and while as'eep. He is apparently ,

h althy, lives hydropaihically, except as to quantity, is a '

vatt eaicr, h.,s an i normous appetite, thin in flesh, sleeps
\

very sound, plays and works nimbly.

Regula e his diet carefully in quantity and quality. Ee-

strict h m to dry di t exclusively, as unl avened bread,

parched corn, roattjd pota'oes, etc.

Asthma.—S. B , Burton. A lady thirty years
of ase his asihnia, of ih^ class designated in the ' Kucyclo-
pedia" aithma humidiim, a torpid liver, iiiodertite constipa-
tion, gr at weDkne^^ ucr ss tha hark and hips, anil lower
part of the abdomen; menstruition loo freqient and pro-
fuse, and very painful ; is iiouMed i;lsf> wnh teucorrhea.
Has also a humor-lik < tal'-rhpnoi on her hands and some-
times feet during cold wcatner, whoh pears in Ihe
warm seasons ; a disasn eablc, hot, .Iry ir: tuyz in the throat,

with sometimes a ^aZ*;/ taste, wi h a dcairc in "cl -ar It up "

H4S taken a good deal of patent medicine, iiio><tly expeouir-
ants and nauseants, for Ihe anthnia, to which she attritiu'es

the weakiie-8 referred to, as she was never troubled with it

before taking them, lias taken lobelia tincture, blood-root
tincture, etc.

Give her a tepid sponge-bath daily, and one or two hip

baths, not disagreeably cold. Take also vaginal injections

The die', you mention will do much belter without ihe salt

and white sugar.

IlYfiiEO-THERAPiA.—W. H. 0. I like this term
very well, but it is not so easy of enunciation as I should
like. Why can't we have some plain English word which
all can comprehend, and which will correctly exprets our
sj stem ?

This Is Just the question we have ber n asking for years,

but although many repeat It, no one answers it. We have

ransacked all the dictionaries within our rr ach, and can find

no term In existence exactly expressive of hygienic medi-

cine, except Ilygieo-Thtrapia. If any one else can, let him

bring it forwar4.

,
Synovitis.—J. B

, Jr., Milton, C. W. The
!
sprain of the knee-joint, the application of blisters and the

I

drugs taken, have together induced an inflammation of the
! synovial membranes of the joint. It will be a el .w, tedious
' malady to cure, but under good management may get well

) in three or four months. You had better go to a water-

euro, as the treatment should be very strict Wet bandage*
to the knee are proper local applications.

I

Liver Complaint.—S. G. S., Clappyille, Mass.
! I have been out of health (or more than a year. I have suf-
( fcred mucti from a bad feeling and irerauling at the stomach,
and palpitation at timts. At the present time I suffer fr >m
a pain in my left breast, through und r my shoulder, and in
my arm. I am distressingly nervous, have a raorb d appe-
tite ; if I eat a litde too much, it worries my stomach, caue-

j
ing palp tation and short breath. Tne pain in my che.it is

f
worse when I get tired, and at night, if I taU much it

' tires my lungs and chest, and brings on this pain and a
nervous exciiemeoi. I have imagined thit I had heart
d si a^c, aud the thoughts of it keeps my ne rves m a c >n-

> tinual excitement. It 1 re^d of a ileath oy heart ditease, it

gives my whole system such a shock that I don't get over it

for a long time.
Now, can you tell me through the Journal what is my

disease, and what lo do?
Tour heart is well enough. Tour troubles c^me from the

"old-fashioned torpid liver." Use the wet g rdle occasion-

ally, and sitz baths daily. Te.u do not teil us what articles

you eat and drink, so that we can not suggest any thing In

relation thereto.

Adipose Tumor.—W. H. 0., Oshatra, C. W.
One of my neighbors, a youne man, has a large lump on
his right breast", a little below the nipple. It is as larg^ as a
goose's egu, an i soft, but is never seire, except when prt8Si.d.
What do you ca l the thing, and how cu able ?

liis a fatty tumor, and should be cut out. Tour other

questions are fully explained Id tne '•Encyclopedia," which
we believe you have.

Modus Operandi of Medicines.—H. R., Mc-
Cartsville, 8. C A case ociiirred here not long sino^ I
tliiQk proves the truih of Dr. Trail's ihe^ ry of medicine not
actif g on thu system. A neighboring woman of mine last

.January walked about a half a mil - t > see bor daughter,
who was then expected to brt conflued. The result was, her
courses stopped, an I she was taken v.-ry suddenly wiih a
pain, or colic, as she called it. Iiiimedinlely sent fir an
M D. He tried his skill on her feir 36 or 40 hours, at the
end of which tinic f-he oi. .1. HecouM not get his medicine
to op. rate or a t on her for the lile ol him.

Eu: uiifortuoa ely the system did act against the medicine,

and with that intensity that tacri iced itselt in sell-defense.

When will doctors cease warring on human constitutions ?

Apoplexy.—J. S., Clinton, Pa. I have been
troubled with a severe pain in my head for ihe last four
years perhaps as much as twice a > ear. Sometimes it would
turn to apoplexy. Most generally I would take apoplexy
tbrnuzh Ihe nitht. Myphjsician treated me thus: Bleed-
ing, and a dose of calomel, worked off with a do-o of epsom
salts I am beaiuuing to think that this ireatmi nt is aoii g
to do me an injury, at this present time I am luboring tu
the last naire of one of me spells. As I am a subs, riber
for jonr Watf.k-Clee Journal, I thought I wou d iirop a
line to See It 1 could gain any informaiion on thetubj ct.

Will y .u tell me what I shall do; what pmce.ss I had betier
go throueh'; how shall I tieat my disease ? Please send me
tbe.irealment particularly described, und oblig'i.

N B.—What is the cause of my oisease, and how she uld
I diet mjsell?

Tern have a torpid liver and thick bloo^, wi h constipa-

tion, and a generally obstructed state of the syttem. Rub
the whole surface thoroualily with a wet towel morning and

evening, t.nd diet wholly on coarse, unleavened bread, with

a small proporii n of fruits and vegetables. Avoid ealt^

vinegar, spicis, but er, cheese, and milk.

Graham Bread.—S. C, Cra-wfortl, Pa. Al-
low mo to inform the readers of the Wjter-Cctke Journal
of the way and manner that I make Graham bread. 1 take
one quart of buttermilk, one tablespoon ul nl the double-
r.-flned saleratiis one half wheat liran and shorts, Ihe rest

wheal flour. auM not mix it very hard. Put. it in a lukewarm
stove oven, let ii s and perhaps ten or flfteen minutes 1 1 rise,

then bake gradual until done.

We publith ihe above for the purpose of calling attention

to its error?. We regard the article as perfectly abominable

In all respects. It is enough to make Sjlvester Graham

come forth indignantly from bis grave, to hear tuch stuff

called by his name. And yet we are aware that in spite of

all we can say, such cooking is prevale nt all over ih coun-

try. The aaleratus alone is enough to condemn it, eve n wi; hout

the other things. We have made a pure, sweet, delicious,

and porfee tly healthful article n< Graham bread for leu years

past, and many times published the way and manner in this

Journal. We use unthing bat meal and water.
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Ulcer of the CoRNnA.—I. T., Parma, N. \.
Will nr. Tr.m p e.fe aiivite in ih - f. llowirg ruse, thnnish
the Watek Ccrk .loPRNAL. About a week since sn ul.-< r

madu \ii np^ieiirance mi the whilB (if my eye, and U on ihe

imrease in i-piie • f mv iff .ri» to ciiii.ol it. I apply cold

water eeveriil limos a i:ay, take lonl-battis once a day, and
dou~h^ the ulcer with very cold water rnce a day. Am in

the prartice < f baihmg every mnrnin?, and diet consist* of

coarse, unleavene<l bread and fruit. Wish to know il I em
on the right tra k, or if I shall have to refer, to the sppli-

ca'ion of cautiic.

Do not douche the eye, but bathe il gectly several times

a day with tepid water; or, what is bt^tter still, wear a light,

w. t conipr. 83 over it, re-wttlirg it fi quenUy. The weU
•hett woul I be beneficial, diru mtal is b .Iter without the

bulls.

Slkep-Walking.—A. S., Stockton, N. Y. A
boy twelve years old ge « uo In h's sleep, and eometimes
gei8inl > great dannt-r. Is there any remidy?

frobably the difla nl y cous sis in indig^8 irile f>od and

an overloaded tt macb. The remedy consists In a light

brtakfasi, a moderate dinner, and no sapper at all.

Seminal Emissidns.—I. M. W. Caustics and
bingies are entirely improper. In CJseg of stricture, the

dilatiug bougies may be employed, provided there is no in-

flammatory tcnderuees i f the urelhra.

Syn-ovitis.—I. M. L. What is the best diet for

a pt^rson .'uff. ring from synoviiis? How may that disease
be disiinguijhed |p>m rheumatism? Which would be the
b. St—Ihe Uouihe. semi-daily, or wet comprejstsV

Uiileuvened broad and good fiu I. It is distinguished

from rh- umalism by no! beii g attended with much swe.liogi

and by being more uti orm in its s>niptom8. The wet com-

pre.-s and the leg-baths are ihe be-t local appliances.

Private Circul.\r.—C. S., Tipton, Iowa. Will
you, tbiou^h ihe Watee-Cuee Journal, inform me how to

obtain pnv ite inforoiation Irom D'. TiaU. Does he require
a professional tea of his patrons; if so, what is the
amount; his address. Flease answer this, and you will

oblige a pilron.

8t nd your addrcfs in full, and a circular will be forwar led

to you fully answering all of your qaestions.

What is Wroxg.—Vt. II. S., Hawleyville,

Corn. Tour mani gement is about right. Exercise all you

can without over-fotgue, ihal is, without getting so fatigued

that you do not easily get rest-d after it Use le^s variety a'

meals. Use a less propor.ion of cakes aud n uihes, but a

greater propcriion of solid brt ad and IruiL You can not in

any event get tlrength only according to the inherent or re-

maining stamina of the conttitut.on.

Gener.*l Dkrangement.—A. S., Geauga, 0.
A lady, unmarri d. Ull yeari old, has asthma, torpid liver,

constipation, weakntss across Ihe back, hips, and lower
pari of the abdomen; paiaful. t « ir^qneui, and profuse
mengirua'ion ; also, a bad humor. She has used much
patent medicine. Since Nov. 1 she has been trying hydrop-
athy. She 8 eeps in « wet jacket, wi h a wet towel about ihe
abdora-n: lakes a cold t»wel-bain on rising, si z-baih at In,

a pack Irom 8 to 4 She is weak on coming out of the pack.
Is the ireaiment su ted to h'-r case? What articles of oiet

are m ist suitable? Is maple sugar allowable?

Sne is ocer-lreated. Om t the packs. Instead of Ihe

Jacket, lay a wet towel on her che.^t. 2. Cnleavened bread,

baked bard, wi h cither ruit or vegelab'es. 8 No; all euch

things impose a useless tax on the systai). She must not

keep Echool.

Chronic Liver Disease.—P. B., Kingville, 0.
A lad. 20 years old is iroiibied wi h what ihe duclor ca Is

somuamoulism. For thr c ;ears she has been snlject lo

a'tacks of disease, at which time she manes a strange noiae
in ber ihroai, and buries her head in the bed-elo h>'S ; the
spells come (pu ill Ihe mghi. She has pain in ihesbouldir
ana small of the back ; has a barklDg c ueh ; has a craving
app file; has taken advice and niedicioe Irom different
di>c'ors. What is the disease? What should oe iis ueat-

Uer digestive Tgans are deranged, siid she has chronic

disease of ihn liv. r. Cleanse the bowi Is thoroughly with

tepid waier, then kffp them open. Take no food, except at

meals, and then Usi than you wish; this must be coarse,

vegeiable food, w:t!i no condimenis. Drink nothing for

two hours after eatimr, aud then only soft water. Take a

bath, wiih friction, dai'y. Wear ihe wet girdle at night;

take a half-pack twice a week.

Cancer.—P. A. .\., Clermont, Fayette County,
Iowa. Amarrie I woman, about a year ago, lell a lameness
in the bi ne, at the upper part of the right nr. a«t The lame-
ness has increased, &:id sharp, stinging pains affect the right

arm. For Ihe past three years she has be-n subject to agne
;

^
and fever; has lukeii quin.iie aud paient medicine. bDe '

; thinks she has a eaucer.
;

j The symptoms given do not indicate cancer. Thediseaso :

> mor" resembles sternaigia. She should abandon drugs; i

: Dse a diet sliicily vegeta' le, and free from all coadimenls;
|

: take a spongc-bath on rising, a bip-baih, Dve miuutes, at

; 10 A.M., aud when the paiu is severe, apply hot fomentaiions,
;

] succeeded hy Ihe cold, wet compress. The bowels to be
;

I

kept open.
|

I
Spermatorrhe.v.—S. N. C. Most cases arc

i

curable. They rtquire a mrd,ra'e course of bathing, with 1

a vsry strict dietar.t. We are opposed to all forms of canter-
j

! ization and druggery. They are always injurious, and oltm
!

I

dangerous. We do not 1 ke to give you our opinion oi th"
j

I

skill of particular phvoiciaos, bui we will always express an 1

' opinion freely as to any part cu'ar treatment. I

Swelled Liver.—J. T. S., Segoin, Texas. I
;

an eighteen yea s oi age, aud haveulwa)S ' een of a w akiy
!

disp osition. Am very suare made, and of a very ••xcila -le
|

nature. For ih" last two or thr- e years I hgve be. n tr ubied
;

with a great difflculiy i.f br. athmg. and shortn.^S4 of tireaih

and spit ing of phi gm. I have frequeut iiaia in my sid>s
and chest." I have a good appeiiie, but my f.>o<l always
sours o i my stomach. My b iweis are not regular I do not
use tobacco qf coffee. I have been staying in a store for

several years, but am now doing light w. rk on a 'arm.
Will J on bo so kind as to answer the lollowing questions

in the i ext number of your W. C. J. ?

What is the nature and cause of my complain?
What kind of emnloyme'ii. wojil be best?
What kind of diet should I use?

You have a torpid stale and enlarged condition of the

liv.r. Your present vocation is the best for you. Yourdiet

should be stric ly fruits and vegetables. Avoid butt>r,

cheese, and milk. Eat coarse, unleav ned bread.

Dodging the Point.—Rome, V.\.n Bur en
ComTV, Iowa, uamary St/i, 1S57

—

Dr. I ball—dir: la
common with thousan fs of the r. ade s of the Water Cure
Journal I ha e read wilhintfr st the d scussion between
you aud Dr. Curtis. I hive wailed {<t the clo-ing demon-
strations, which you pMmi cd us some months ago with
grcit ho,.(s "-n 1 imd r the full belief ihat you could and
would conclusively .stablish yonr posiiion. viz.. ihat dru.s
do not act ou the living body.' But ihe great gun has been
di»chargi d, an i yet maty of us here in the We^t are so igno
rant as to brlieve Ihal tne real mark. Ihe grand difficulty,

has n<it been touchfd either by you or Dr. Curds. You de-
raons'rale m st cinclusively that the aopurent remedial
eiTect of drugs on Ihe system is the expu sum of the drugs hy
the system, or the diversion of the vital force from th~ dis-

eas", thus lessening the diseased sympioms, which symt)-
toms I with you believe 1 1 be remedial tlieuiselvi s. But we
think you have dodge 1 Ihe most vital point in tne oiscussion.
You say that drugs have no action on the system : i ut ihey
are tnemief. Why are they enemies? Be ause they cjin
not be manufactur'd into lis«ue, bones, et -., and are there-
fore foreign substances, and simply in the way. If your po-
sition, that they <io not act upon or against the system, is

c rrect thit must b the only reason wtiy they are en> mies

;

and if so, why is one foreign subsiance infln.tely more in

the wi y than another; in other words, why will one poison
cause death insiantaneously, when some other foreign sub-
stauca in greater quantity may remain a considerable time
in the system without serious detriment?

If yon will satisfactorily answer theee queries through the
Journal, you may enlightin many doubting minds,

A Seeker Avteb ThUTn.

Keply.—YoQ have very well preeeiitud the olIv real riiff-

culiy in the way of our posl ion, or rather in the way of

makini the people comprehend it. But If we are not greatly

at fault in memory, this very point you raise teas explained

in our discus-ion wiih Dr. Cartis.

You ask why, if drugs do not act on Ibe living system,

and are only injurious by th -ir pres' ncc, different articles

are resined wilh such different degrees of violence? The
reason is, tliey have different degrees of chemical affinity (or

their elements have) for the elements in the living tissues,

or in their fluids. Th' se chemical elements are not destroy-

ed, but conirolled by vi ulity, hence th." resistance must be

aocordinj to the inter sity of th >8e chemical afSnities, which

would, if not overruled, destroy or change ilie elements of

ti-sue. Thus cornsive sublimate, which differs from calii-

mel only in c intaining one proportion more of oxygen, is

one hundred limes as pjisim^'us us calomel ; that Is lo say.

Its chemical alBniiy is so much greater, th I it is resisted

with one hundred times Ihe intensity.

Varicocele.—P. X., Sabbath Rest, Pa. Will
you please inform me ihrnUKh the Journal what is the best
ireaimenl for the disease known by the name of varico-
cele r

U.-uully it is best to wear a snspcnsyry bandage, and
bathe the part frequently with cold water. Bad esses re-

quire surgical mansgcmenl.

Temperature of Baths, etc.—J. B. J.,

New M llor.i, 0 >un. Should ih" usual baths and ireaimenl

be continued when the pilieut has h very bad cold on the

lungs? Towel and s ti bulbs comprise the treatment. I'a-

tiriit his lorpiil liver and dyspepsm, has chills in ihe small
of the bacK, cm not keep the i>aris warm over a hoi stove

in moderate weaihc. At what tempera ure sh' uld bi>
baths he taken ? Urinary Spcrmaiorrhei—water-cure br okg
siy nothing "f this disease. Dr. F. llo'lick. of New York,
slates that, where iherd is one case of nociurnal emissions,
there are ten cases where ihe loss occurs with ih-> urine
unseen ; he makes micro.scopieal examination' (>r Ihe urine
10 l-^st lh« presence of seinmal an malcu'es Do jou make
such examinations? Is the disease curable by water ireai-

menl?
Can not some of Ihe rea 'ers of Ihe Water-Cube Jocb.nal

give us a rec in f r making g Kid wtter Indian cake-as
good as Ihat al Dr. Trail's?

In the cases you mention Ihe »ater should be J' si as cool

as Ihe pa ienl can biar wilhoul oi comfort, and no i older.

We do not make microscpioal examinations in such esses :

Cause why—it is ail nonsense. Spermat <rtbea is generally

curable by water treatmen', provided it Is carried out faith-

ful y in respect to all hygienic applianc. s.

Wb have repeatedly pubbsbeii in this Journal, alto in the

Cook Book, the way 1 1 make good bread. One resson so

many find ii diSicult Is, they don't hj|f try Ustead of tak-

11 g the requisite pains to learn bow to make h>Bltf y bread,

the mrjority of people watt ibe brtad lo 1 arn how lo make
them.

Diseased Liver with Erysipel.\s.—A, H. H.,
Liw'on, M ch. My wif' has been atli cled <n tb^ fo low-
ing manner lor th« last ihree years, v z.. a diffl ul'y in ly ir g
on the lell s'de. Pain at times beiwi en tne sh<<u d^rs, a
slugaish stale of the bowel , and n gen-ral burn.i g lever,

aff 'i-ting al times more parlu ularly ihe hands aud feet

;

food noi res ing well in the st ioiach.

List Miy Shi WHS iticked with erysipelas; she was
Ir.-at-d With Wnter tne b-si Ihat we Itnew. Sh- r cover, d,
but has be^n troubled much with the simedis^tse s nee,
and has i. n )ff in her fice. Her oiet has been mainly vege-
tarian.

If you shill be able to determine from ihe above descrip-
tion If her disease iscurabi— f »i>, what are tHe pr per r.mr-
dies. Can she tie successfully treat-d at home? Must she
absiain wholly from mea', tea, and coffee ?

She is probably cur.tble. Sne should lake a t. pidbath
daily, use bread o' unbolted meal, without y. ast or risings,

aud abstain fre^m tea, coffee, butter, rnd milk.

Dyspepsia.—E. D., Taunton, Mass. For the

I
pasl thr. e years I have be n tre ubi.el wi h ihe liver cu.-
plaint, which, by means of the water ire&inienf, |il. n y of

j
ou - lo. r xercise. tnd abs'li.etice from gress, f "ul, I havH

I

cured. But no sooner was my liver rous d to ai iiou ihan I

I

began to experience dy.spepiic symptoms suih as I had
! never f.ll beiore. For a while alter my liver began lo ptr-
! form lis fiindion I bad much distr, ss alter eaiing, but now
! the distress is not so great, t ut I have more aiid sharper
! pa ns about tha st mach ihan before. My he .d ach^s c n-

{
stinily, and I am contii.ually t-oubled with sore ihri>at. My

j
stomach is so sensitive thai cn rse bread irrna'es it and fine

i consiipan s the Imw.Is; what shall I est, ai d how nm". h?
j
What wat-r treatm^ni shal. I make use ol that my stomach

j
may become s mnd and sirong?

! Yonr stomach has become m re set stive, bnt whether

i this is a good or bad symptom we can not teP, un'e-s we
know jour present eaiiug and diinking h«bis. Tell us,

j
then, what you eat, and how j»u ciok ii, w: at )ou drmk,

j
and h»w prepared, and we will irj to in.icate the difficulty

I and the remedy.

I

Worth, Mich.—A letter asking information by

j
return mail, ton ernlBg a ^ou^g lady with suppreesed nrei -

struation and a consumptive lerdency, was rec.-iv.d some
< weeks since, wilh iui any signaiure. For this reason we
\ can not answer if.

! Preparatory Studies.— A. H. B. H., Spring-

j
fl.-ld, O. What works hidbet erbe stu iie i

i
riva ely pte-

( paraiory lo enteiii g Dr Trail s Mcifical School ?

1 "Hydropathic Eucv eloped a," Youmau's ' Ch. mislry,"

!
•' Fruits and Farmacea," " Uterine Diseases and Displace-

j
ments," Comstock's and Coming's •' Fhyaiology," etc.

I

Chills and Fever, and Rheumatism.—N.
S W., Kairview. Ky. Why is il that peisims h»ve il>e chills

\ ai d fever ou first moving to a new country, and what s the
i proDer precauiK n iu such dSes?
j

What is the c^use ol a severe pain in the hip an1 lower

I
pen of ibe abdomen?—the pstieLt was stBicicd with rbeu-

> maiism l.isl wiuier.

j
1. The miasms from rapidly derc^posing vegetable ma'-

i ters. The precaution lonsists In living healthfully in all

I possible respects.

i 2. The pain Is owing to an cbjlmdioo of the liver. The
I remedial plan i<, plain, coarse food, bip-baths, and the wet
' girdle.
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Epilepsy.—E. E., Winchester Centre, Conn.
Can j-.m give me any information in the Watkr-Cuke
iIoi-K.NAL respeclins the tre&imeiit for epilepty, or fallmg

BicSors3 fli* ? I have a girl who ha8 had fho<e flis for eight

veirs. " I hnve tried a number of our drug phys'cians, and
all kmds of qnacteri-s. In^ian receipts, patent medicines,

etc., which have coat me much money, but no hi-lp as yet

A majority of such ca«es src fatal, especially after such an

amount of drug-poisoning. If a cure be possible, we could

only determine its probability and prescribe the treatment

after a personal examination

Cheese, Biliousness, AjTD Worms.—H. H. G.,

Simimsville, Vt. Please inform me, throuah the Journal,
why ch( ese. as an article of diet, is unhealthy. Also, what
food is best for a person who is bi icus ? And what treat-

ment shou d vim recommend for a person troubled with

1. B-canse it Is unnatural ; thst is, its chemical elements

da not exist in the relaii.ms of proper food. 2. Unleavened

bread made of unbolted meal, and good fruit 8. The

same diet as for biliousness.

Cold Feet and Rough Hair.—D. S., Carters-
Tille, Ga. My wite erj >ys go.id health. It was very

tw • years ag >. But now' she euCfers daring the winter,

and nisht, with very cold leei and very rt ugh hair. What
ought she to do in each case?

Use hot and cold foot-baths at bedtime for awhile, then

tapid, and Anally cool, followed by active Iriolion or exer-

cise. For the hair, avoid grease, milk, and drink no har i

water.

Diarrhea.—W. H., Milton, C. W. I liave long
been sulijeet to liilious attacks. Thiee years last fall I had
an a'l«-k of diarrbei, and was well drugged. Since that

time I have had pains in my limbs and soreness in my
bowels, cold feel, and very nervous. What Ireatmtnl would
jou recommend, and what diet?

If you have good tempera ure of the surfHce, take the

wet-sheet pack daily for an hour, followed by Ihe dripping-

sheet. If no!, take a t^pid wash or sponge-bath. In either

case live on a plain, vegetable, and fruit diet

HuMBUGGERY.—A. U. L., of Huntington, Ind.
se ids us a pamphlet puffatory of a Dr. Griodie's "Magic
Powders," which are, of course, infallible for the cure of

coDsumplion and all oili^T incurable diseases, and ask^

" our views in regard to il,'' etc. We have no " views" to

expr.-ss in relation to any quack nosirum. The whole cata-

logue, from Alpha to Omega, Is a fraud on human consti-

tutions. But so long as there are ignoramuses in the world

there will be knaves enough to deceive thtm.

EEDiNG.—C. E. P., Johnstown, Ohio,
a pers'in bleeds fraoi the nose, does the blood everbleeds iTOffi

mgs?
person Weak;s his head the fracture is never

Ni
Whe
come from the lungs

No. When a

In the leg.

Guaranty against Humbuggery.—C. L.
Portland, Me. I am acquainted with several siekly marrb
lalies who ereatly desire and would willingly pay well for

the iof irmation you say you possess, viz., a harmless and
phyniolfgical preventive of pregnancy. Can you not give
them some assurmca or exp anaiion that will satisfy them
ou this pomt? Your '• discovery" is regarded by all I hare
heard speak of it as the most useiul ever made, or the great-
est humbug ever invented.

You are r^ght. It is one thing or the other. Time and

opportunity will sooner or later enable all who are Interested

to determine this question. Meanwhile, let patience have

its perfect w irk. We have in our private circular explained

the reasons why it is not proper, in the present siale of so-

ciety, to give our discovery publicity. Bui we have agreed,

in ca*e our prescripiir>n fails in any case (and no failure has

occurred yet), to refund the m )Ley. What more would any
person have us do ?

Qualifications for Agents.—W. P. L.,New
Bwdfor I, Mass. I thank you fir sending me your private
cir ular. I s contents iiileres me very much. I am not a
phymcian. but a ihornuJih r, lormer, and would like an
aeeniiy it you esteem my position a suitable i ne. I know
yon well, hud will iodor-e and i-uarantee any thinir to which
you will give your name. I have carffuliy siudied all your
works, and never knew you put forward a false idea. Two
years ago, as you may recollect, tny wife was cureu at your
cstablisbmenU

We prefer agen's who are not physicians. We have as

yet authorized but three physicians as agents, and two of

them proved dishon'St When we give their patients pre-

sTiptions, Itey thought they had discovered Ihe secret

But (here are some things not yet dreamed of in their phil-

os^iphy. We should he pleased to have you attend to this

matter: and this aiswer will apply to about a dozen who
have written us making similar inquiries.

School Catalogue.—I. W. D., Muscatine, la.

Please send m" a catalogue of the pr^-sent cla-s of the Hy- i

dropa'hic Medical Colb ge If you will send s-veral. I can
distribule them advantageously, as I know several persons
who think of attending the ensuing summer or winter term,
or both.

We have delayed Ihe catalogue this year, as we did last,

in order to announce the success of our application for a
charter. We have advices fiom Albany that the charter

will undoubtedly be granted in a few days, and then we
shall publish a biennial catalogue, with a more extended

programme of the school arrangements.

Injured Stomach.—S. A. W., Middleborough,
Mass. Ab-iut eight months since tr. y son, «ho is about 26
years of age, so lam d hia stomach by loug-conlinued and
over-exeriinn that it has not recovered, and has somi^what
atfected his general healih—S'> much so that he has been
able to perform but litde labor since. What is the remedy ?

Should he use siimnlantsV

Apply the wet-girdle a part of each day. Give him a

daily tepid ablution, and keep Ihe bowels free, on plain,

coarse food. Avoid stimulants and all other drug-stuff.

Vaginal 1,njections.—L. E. S. Are vagi-
nal injections beneficial to a woman in pregnancy; if tliey

are, what temperature thould Ihe water be, and how often
used, allowing the woman to be of a njrvous, weakly con-
stitution?

Yes. The temperature should be as cool a« can be taken

without discomfort. They may be used once or twice a day.

Once is usually sufficient

Mary, Oswego, N. Y.—We do not publish

matrimonial advertisements now. Send an order for the

money.

Miss D. L. S.—Will cranberries produce well

in the southern part of lowaV Yes; but you must select

for them the must sandy soil, and It should not be too dry.

Jabez Smith, York, Pa.—To all your ques-

tions. No.

Arctic Adventures, by Sea and Land,
from the Earlie-t Date to tho Last Expeditions in Search

of Sir John Franklin; edited by Epes Sargent; with

maps and illustrations. Boston : Phillips, Sampson &
Co. ; New York : Fowlek & Wells. Price, prepaid by

mail, $1 5a.

A New York journal says: The narratives of Boss,

Franklin, Beechey, Back, Sir John Barrow, and Dr. Kane
have all been called into requisition in the production of

this volume, and though the several narratives are, of

course, very considerably curtailed, the main incidents of

each and all are preserved. It is a narrative of stirring,

thrilling/octe, more interesting than the most brilliant work

of fiction, and will possess great afrai-tion for young per-

sons who will pore over its wed-prinled and amply-illus-

trated pages with all the interest and absorption of mind
that is experienced in the first perusal of Kobinson Crusoe.

II is a book that every youth should read, in the absence of )

the more voluminous original narratives. In this they will )

find that it is essentially necessary for them to make them- )

selvee acquainted with, and it will, when n ad, flud a per-
)

manent place on the library shelf. It contains an excellent
J

likeniss of the gallant and lamented Dr. Kane, and Is issui d '.

altogether in a manner that is highly creditable to its pub-

lishers, i

We shall give our readers some choice extracts from this I

excellent work.

How to Talk : A Pocket Manual of Conversa- i

tlon. Debate, and Public Speaking in general. New
York: Fowlkr & Wells. Price, in paper, 80 cts. ; in

muslin, 60 cts.

This anxiously-looked for little manual for " the million,"

the second number of our new "Hand-Books for Home
]

Improvement," Is now ready, but comes to hand too lata I

for an extended notice this month. It is a work which
\

should be in the bands <if everybody who wishes lo speak

the noble Angl -Saxon tongue correctly, and especially
J

every young man and woman. Its principal objects are :
J

1. To furnish, in a condensed form, such an exposition of
\

the whole subject of language as will enable any person of
common intelligence, by a liale application to study, and a
moderate degree of perseverance in prac ice, to avoid most
of the gross errors which mar the speech of a majority of
our people, and lo use the noble English tongue with cor-
rectness and elegance.

2. To note and correct, in accordance with rules pre-
viously given, a large number of the most common errors in
speaking.

3. To furnish useful and practical rules and hints on de-
livery in general, and on the kindred topics of conversation,
reading, and public speaking, in particular, illustrated by
examples and accompanitd by suitable exercises.

Send for it, and judge for yourself. It will be sent by the
first mail to any address.

" How to Behave," the third number of our new " Hand-
Booka for Home Improvement," will be ready in a few
weeks.

Lectures on the Science of Human Life.
By 8. Graham, M.D., of America. Second English edi-

tion, to which is a ided a copious Index, Portrait and Life

of the Author, and £0 Illuitrative Engravings, 1 vol., pp.
650. Price $2 50. New York: Fowleb akd Wells.
We have just imported from London a few copies of the

English e-lition of this work, the original American edition

being entirely exhaujt d. Those who desire copies of the
" Science of Human Life," may now obtain them.

The following, from an English journal, shows how highly

this great work is appreciated there.

GEAHiMa BCIENOK OF LIFE.

Dear Sir: I lately recfived a letter from a gentleman to
whom I had leu! several books, am uig oibers, Graham's
"Lectures on the Science of Human Life" aud as it may be
interesting to your readers to see hia eetimat of the work, I
beg to inclose it to you for insertion in the Mesnenyer.
"Graham's Lectures are something wouderlul. What

laborious, smcere, and ardent powers ol invesiigaiion, acute
logic, and splendid argument ibey contain ! Tbey are emi-
nently convincii'g. His was, indeed, a truth-loving spirit;

one of the heroic fouU to whom the world has been in-

debted for its progreseivB steps in knowledge and civili-

zation, and who.',e meed of praise is spoken only by posterity.

There is something affecting in the patient and noble zeal

of such men—so grand and uns Ifish, so potent lor Ihe good
of others—so life-consuming to theimelves! Graham sajs:
Irrtll my labors I ha.'e carried with me a deep am! solemn,
sense of responsilulity, which has, at limes, almost over-
whelmed me. Most conscientiously have I eesired to Qnd
out the truth for the truth's sake, and lo pri.mulgate it for

the good of man.'
"He takes a most 'comprehensive view' of man—hig

'moral, intellectual, animal, and organic properties—the
vital forces and alHuities, from the action of which result the
severid arrangements, elrnctures, tissues, and organs of the
body,' And having explicated these, which may be con-
sidered the f .undation upon which he successfully builds
bis system, the conclusion can not by any possibility be
gainsayed, that vegetarianism is the only true sjstem of die-
tetics, and flesh-eating, therefore, injurious to mau ia all big
various relations."

I am, dear sir, respectfully yours.

orbs 0f Cluer.

Progress Certain.—That the habits of society

nre destined to become greatly changed in regard

to eating, drinking, laboring, resting, washing,

doctoring, and general living, no attentive ob-

server of passing events can fail to discover.

True, upon a superficial survey of things, but

little change is perceptible. Most people still

follow the multitude to do evil. The road of re-

trenchment is frequented only by " here and

there a traveler," Men and women are yet

appealed to through the grossness of their senses

and the stupidity of their fears, and run stark

mad after each and every monstrosity that is

presented, worshiping the ridiculous in fashion

and the fashionable in religion. Yet here and

there one may be seen resolutely breasting the

tide of popularity, silently moving the world by

the irresistible force of example, and quietly

adopting those rules of life that will, one day, be

read and observed with the same unostentatious

faithfulness with which they are written in words
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of love and patient waiting. It is to this class of

reformers that I look for great things. For them

I would write a word of encouragement. It may

be they sometimes despair of the world (never of

themselves)—it seems to heed them not. Their

example is unheeded or ridiculed. They are cast

out of fashionable society—forsaken even of

neighbors and friends, because they love human-

ity more than brother or sister individually ; and

labor to sanctify, rather than gratify, its unholy

desires—while the noisy reformer is followed by

crowds, and applauded in lecture rooms. But,

friends, faint not by the way. Lowly as is your

walk in life, humble as are your surroundings,

that walk leads unto the highest pinnacle of

greatness, and those surroundings will become

resplendent with the light of worthy actions, per-

formed, solitary and alone, without the approving

smile that too oft makes merit of doubtful pro-

priety. From the mountain of true holiness you

will yet beckon the wordy disputants about re-

form principles in the valley below, asking them

up higher. Courage, then, friends. Let no ob-

stacle be deemed insurmountable—no difficulty

too great to be overcome. Let not the flatteries

of fashion allure you, nor the frowns of bigotry

drive you from your post. On you rests the

foundation of humanity's hope. However useful,

in their position, other classes of reformers are,

without your earnest, quiet, patient labors they

toil in vain. J. S.

Wayxe, Micn., Dec. 1S56.

'Susintss Botites.

llow TO Rem:t.—In sending funds to the Pub-
llsht rs, always wriie in a very plain hand, at the top or

your Ittter, the Post-office in full, the County aod Siale

When the sum Is large, obtain a draft on New York of

Philadelphia, If p:.88ible, and deduct the co>t of exchange.

Bank-bills, current in the subscriber's nt-ighb')rhood> will

be taken by us at par ; but Eastern bills preferred.

Clubs may be composed of persons in all parts
of the United States. It will be the Name to the Publisher,

if they send papers to one or a hundred different post-offlceg.

Additions made at any time at Club Eates.

Postage.—The postage on this Journal to

any part of the United States is six cents a year. The post-

age is payable in advance at the office of delivery.

Inclose a Stamp.—Letters requiring an an-

swer, especi.illy when that reply is for the writer's benefit,

should always inclose a stamp to pay the return postage.

Several Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or small

(Jpld Coins, tnay be inclosed and sent In a letter to the

Publishers, without increasing the postage.

Subscribers may remit for one, two, three, or

more years, as may be conveuient. The amount wUl be

credited, and the Joubnal sent the full time.

Remittances.—Checks, Drafts, or Bills on
New York, Bosion, or Philadelphia, properly indorsed, may
be r^-mitied. We will pay the cost of exchange.

MoxET on any specie-paying bank, will be re-

ceived at par, but New York or Eastern funds preferred.

Our terms are, Payment in Advance.
No Journal sent before or longer than paid for.

Persons sending One Dollar, will receive

his JocESAL One Year, or Six Months for Fifty Cents.

Correspondents

The Great Work goes bravely on.—The !
give the name of the Post-office. County, and State,

principles set forth in the Water-Cure Jour- ^ Specimen Numbers will be sent gratis.

NAL are well received in this part of Missouri.
^
Address Fowleb and Welu, 308 Broadway, New Yort.

They are revolutionizing public sentiment in an ( -_—

unparalleled degree. Physicians of every school !

are beginning to acknowledge their merits. An
allopathic physician told me, a short time since,

j

that the Water-Cure Journal had been worth !

Jive hundred dollars to him and his family, who
j

had been reading it only about three years. This
j

ackno^^'ledgment is the more illustrative of what

the Journal is doing, from the fact that be is a <

very popular physician. <

Another very popular physician said to me that
\

Hydropathy would do in most cases, but he would \

be afraid to trust it in every case. But one would

Snuff and Dyspepsia.—Dr. Cullen, author of

a work entitled " Materia Medica," remarks of

the practice of snuffing :
" Among other eflFects of

excess in the use of snufl', I have found all the

symptoms of dyspepsia produced by it; and par-

ticularly pains of the stomach, occurring every

day. The dependence of these symptoms upon

the use of snuff became very evident from hence,

__ _ that upon an accidental interruption of snuffing

s"uVpose7from the use he hL for tubs, sheets, and |

^O"^ '^''y^' ^^^^^ V^^^is did not occur; but

:„ ,„„-.o t,„ ft,-,
' upon a return to the practice, the pains again re-

; curred; and this alternation of pains of the

j

stomach and of snuffing having occurred again,

( the snuff was entir^y laid aside, and the pains

{ did not occur for many months after, nor, so far

< as I know, for the rest of life."

ledge ; and, second, strive to make that know-

ledge as vulgar, as popular as possible. Be

reformer in this particular, and you will, should

you succeed, become the real founder of a Sect in

medicine, and that sect you may baptize as the

young physic that Dr. Forbes advocates. That

will be the true young physic, which succeeds in

bringing down Old Pliysic to the level of this com-

mon-sense age.

—

Professor Meigs' Letters to his

Class.

Terrible Mistake.—A druggist in Balti-

more recently filled a prescription ordered by

Arnold, a German physician, for a child. The

child took the medicine and died immediately.

Arnold took the remainder of the medicine to the

druggist, and told him he had made a fatal mis-

take. Tlie druggist persisted that the medicine

was right, and to show his confidence in his cor-

rectness, he swallowed a portion himself. He was

immediately attacked by horrible convulsions

and died in five minutes. The doctor, who merely

tasted the preparation, and spit it from his

mouth, was also attacked, and with difficulty

saved. The affair occasioned great excitement.

The druggist had mixed cyanuret of potassium

with lemon juice, developing enough prussic acid

in the preparation to have killed three hundred

people.

Don't Give up too Soon.—Avoid giving a

patient over in an acute disease. It is impossible

to tell in such cases where life ends and where

death begins. Hundreds of patients have recov-

will please be particular to i ered who have been pronounced incurable, to the

great disgrace of our profession. I know that the

practice of predicting danger and death upon

every occasion is sometimes made use of by phy-

sicians, in order to enhance the credit of their

prescriptions if their patients recover, and to

secure a retreat from blame if they should die.

But this mode of acting is mean and illiberal. It

is not necessary that we should decide with con-

fidence at any time upon the issue of a disease.

—

Dr. Mitsh's Lectures to his Class.

wet cloths, in certain cases, he believes them par

amount to medicine, as they were made to super-

sede it.

Another young allopath, while laboring under
i

a spell of typhoid fever, did not hesitate bringing ;

into requisition general ablutions, sitz-baths, etc.,

all of which, he had to confess, contributed to the

" soothing of the troubled waters."

These confessions, a few years ago, would have

been considered treasonable; but now, water is

not only admissible, but really necessarj\ What <

is this but the effulgent rays of the great Hygeo- >

pathic reformation that is wearing its way slowly, ,

but surely, into the affections of the people.
\

Sirs, you have everytliing to encourage you in
;

tyour
noble mission. Tliousands are now rejoicing

in health and vigor who have been healed by the

Graefenberg balm. Yours very respectfully,

) F. Q. R. !

A MisT.*KE.—The mistake generally made by
those who desire to acquire or to beget in the

youtig a taste for reading, lies in trying to force

prematurely an appetite for serious works. The
true course is, to foster and guide the natural curi-

osity inherent in every mind, and to make the attract-

ive minister to the useful.—How to Talk.

How THE Healing Art should be Studied.

—If I could give you the best piece of advice in

my power, I think I should give j'ou this advice :

namely, in all your dealings with mankind as

physicians, and in all your life-doings, strive,

first to increase the boundaries of your know-

PopE Pius IX. AND the Water-Cure.—The
following anecdote of the reforming Pope may be

relied upon for its authenticity : A gentleman,

who is an acquaintance of one of this Journal,

was honored, some few months ago, by having an

interview with the Pope. In such interviews,

subject of conversation is a difficult choice to

make. However, the gentleman in question, being

an enthusiastic friend and promoter of the Water-

Cure, took the opportunity of introducing that

subject to the Pope, supposing, probably, that so

spirited an innovator would probably be struck

with that spirited innovation on old modes. He
went on, therefore, describing the various pro-

cesses, and had an attentive listener. When he

described the packing in the wet sheet, at five

o'clock in the morning, the Pope lifted up his

hands, and exclaimed, " Oh, ehe penitcnza ."'

And when the half-hour cold sitz-bath was men-

tioned, he said, vrith wonder, " Mortificazione

grande ."' We recommend his holiness to send a

few of his bilious discontented subjects to such

penance and mortification. They would benefit,

both in morals and health, which many penances

do not affect happily at nW—London IVater-

Cure Journal.
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Htgeio-Thekapeutic Institute,
\

15 Laiaht S reel. New York. This esiabliabment is situa'ert >

ill a central, jtt v.ry quiet an.i airy part of the city, one
j

door from. Ihe benuiiiui promi-nade gr.iunds ol S'. John's

Park, and' has accmnmo.latioi s lor one hundred or more
persons. Tne Med'Cal Scno..l Departrnt-nt is divided i;.lo ,

two semi-aunual Itrms, c<nimeniing respectively on the .

flrst of May and Uoveiuhrr of . »cii year.

K. T. TR ALL, M. D., Proprietor, !

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cure and
KISESlfATHlO INSTITUTION^, 650 Sixth Aveuue, New
York Ciiv—Or Q. H. Tavl 'K h-.s associated wilh his (

brnher, C. F. Tnjlor, M.D., in the j 'int manaaeinei.t of ihis

Ins ilution, wherBt>y the lai;iliU»-8 aiT.rd d the niVHlid, are

rendered much sup rior to any before off red. In a liiition

to the medico-scieiiiiflo instruction that has hilherio been a

peouli»r f^nlure of this resorl, the co-operauon .tnd interest

ol Dr. C. F. Taylor adds many highly imporlnnt hygienic

means, not btfore known in this country, gaiht-red in his

la'e resi leiic- in Europe, wh«re many of the Wat r-Cures

and "thcr sanita-y institutions were vi-it>id lor ihe especial

purpose. They feel the aS'surance that their united profes-
j

eional atiiliiy aud experience, energy, and unvaried devotion

to the welfare of ih-ir patrons, will inir.^nse iu a large ratio

thehiihfilo very liberal pair,)Dage iha; Ihe ioslilution has

'^GEOKGE II. TAYLOR, M.D., C. F. TAYLOR, M.D.

BiNGiiAMTON Water-Cure,
\

BisGHAMTos, Broome Co, N. Y.—This retrea- for Invalids

holds out rare inducements to persons who desire tn atment

during the winter. Especial aUeniiou given to Si-mintil

DUeo'^ei >-nd F<^nale ComplainU. For lurther pa liculars

address either of th« physicians,

DBS. O. V. TIIaYER, IL H. THAYER.

Harriet N. Austin, of Glen
UAVKN WATiR-CURE—When a person em races a

great truth, it is quite natural thai h ^ (hould desire lo have

..thers also em'jrace it. Years azo I bHi ani« c .nvinced cf

the tru'h of v\'aier-Cure ; became convinced of lis snpKri-

ority over any and all systems of trcitment of disease

known al present lo man. Karly in my ( ffirii to keep the

prof ssed advoca'es of Hydropatt.y steady iu their purposi

and tru-^ in practice, the lany whose nami- stands at the

head of this aoveriisement sougiit my acquamtance and
service. I saw that the spirit of a great wojjan was strusj- (

gitng to And a pi ice to plant its lever, and that • m'e found,
j

she w .uld iifi f >r her sax's redemption as few have done.
\

Well educat-d, iheorriii-ally. in iiiertical knowledge, she )

wanted pra>itiOH. and )orinQatel> f ir ui lioth, and lur sick
\

wo'nen—and men «oo—a 1 over Uiia eouniry, I was able to s

give her work. Work, do I say ? ay, ih it is the t' rm pre-

cisely; for the has worked lor Water-Care as no other

woman in Ihe world ever did, and has wcm a noble reputa- S

tion already, while as yet her intrinsic strength is sci.rcely !

drawn uiion. She has won fame as a physician, she is win- i

ning golden opinions as a writer lor Ihe Watbr-chkk (

JonasAi., and she is yet to win a nim>; as a speiKt r lor the

That the Publij may know what the patients of Glen

Haven think ot her. I subjoin a let'or just now handed to
j

me. as I am ab.iiii. t > leave noine, on busine ss in New York,

for a lew days. When the sick who read this shall decide

to come to Glen Haven, as many of ih. m will, th -y may
\

take my word, thai, they will find llnrri t N. Austin greater
j

in thought, mor« skillf.il In practice, and nobler in conduct

than by any thing ever said of her they were led to sup- !

pose. Respectfully, J. C. JACKSON. '

Glen Haves. March 1, 18.'>7.

Jajies C JiCKSO.-i, M.D.—/>e«r Sir : Toe undersigned

Intenolng sooner or later to l.-ave the Gien, and many f us

bavlug bi-en here through the winter, wish V< express lo

you, and through you 10 the Puhlic, the very high regard

and esteem we entertain f r your Associate aid A8^i^lant

Physi'nan, Miss Harriet N. Austin. In doing this, we do

not overlfHik our obligall'.ns loyou ani Ur Jaiis-n ; but our

special object is in few words to say, that wo coufidi r this

lady an onument to her prolessioa. Her sound discretion

and ripe Judgment—h.-r great Intuition and piwer of under-

standing and ireaiing disease—her ihorongn knowledge of

the laws of life and hea'tn—her untiring, self aacriUinng

devDtlon to the cau-e of Health Reform (me true basis of

all reforms)—together wilh her cons siccy in practicing
wtvit uti/t teaclusi. inspire In u.i a hiah respect fir her as a

woman, aifd ffreaf confidence in her as a physician. We
feel graiifl ;d lo have been under h r care lo the extent we
have b. en. We shall always intimately link her life with

ours in our memories of Ol- a Haven, and the efTirla ma<le

Gteti Ihr.^ugh our influences—may find Miss Austin in good
health, able to minister to them in t/ieir sickness, as she has
so ably admini^hrtd to us in our sickness.

We remain, very truly yours,

Mr. M. W. Simmon?, Brock port, N.V.
M'. James B. Powel, Sequin, Texas.
Mr. Jesse MeKeel, Yorkt )Wti, N. Y. I

Mr. E. .McCool, Tweuiy-Milo Prairie, la.

Mr. A. W. K. Andrews, Warren. Me.
Mr. Ira SriaiHdiog, Canada Wost,
Mii-s M. E. Ca.lv. Fal s Vidage, Conn.
Miss II it'ie E. Tucker, Cor l^nd, III.

Miss Fran, is K. Lester, Ea-t Schodack, N.Y.
Miss Lottie A. B iker, Auri ra, III.

Miss l^ati'-noe C. Borden, Pompov, N.Y.
Mr. W. D. Taber, Syracu e. N Y.
Mr. Joseph May, Cambridge, Mas".
Mr<!. KiteS. Cram, Spriutfl-ld, Vi.

Mrs. Anna Johnson, Deer R ver, N.Y.
Mr. Jacb Melcalf, Curaberlan l, R.I.

Mr. Ansel T. Fox, Belvidere. III.

Mrs. C. H. Slosson, Clinton, Wis.
Mrs. P. B. Puffer, Wooneocket, R.I.
Mrs. Anne Sinton, BuCTalo. N. Y.

Mr. J >hn U. Thomas, Pompey, N.Y.
Mrs. Deidainia Lo Fevrfi, Moravia, N.Y.
Mits Lizzie Joh.i>on, D er Riv. r, N.Y.
Mr. Frederick W. S owe, Andover, Mass.
Mr. Tn.imas H. James, Po:l8ville. Pii.

Miss Carri ! C. B .rden, Pompev, N.Y.
Mr. D. C. Wescott, Caton, N.Y.
Miss Eilna D. Sh dwell, Maeed.m Center, N.Y.
Miss Anna K. Horton, New Millord, IU.
Miss Sarah A. Baldwin, Ro kf ird, III.

Mr. James A. Hamilton, Fayetu viUe, Tennessee.
Mr. H O. Robins, Solon, Ohio.
Mr. M. E. Gates. Knox Corners N.Y.
Mr. Geo. J. Coppland, Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Peter H. Torrey, MMdl port, N.Y.
Mr. Wm. R. Williams, Bi.iomfl.dd, Co., W.
Mr. G-o. W. Nickersun, Gulf.rd, Me.
Mr. J< . R. Goi.gar, Juliet. III.

Victoria Williams, Canada West.
N. R. WadUigh, Boston, Mass.
R mdall Evans, Chest r, Pa.
James Halls, Canada West.
J. P. Smith. Piltsford, N.Y.
R iberi T. Hill, Jerse\ ville. Me.
J. T. Qui k, C lumbiis. Ind.
Siiih H. Biiyd. n, Newark, N..J.

Mr. Frederick Van Riper, St. L uis, Mo.
Nancy D. Stuart, Sherman, Conn.
0. U. Whili.ey, Maqaoketa, Iowa.
Joseph Black, Forksville, Pa.
B ron Phillip.", Henri-Ma, N.Y.
Mrs. E. 8. Choale, Syracuse, N.Y.
1. L. Davidson, M irshalltown. Iowa.
S. 8. Warner, Sunderland. Mass.
Emma A Stricknew, Shoreham, N.H.
Sarah J. Williams, Warrenvilte, 111.

Hiltie P. Gillson, Hartiand. Vl.

Kate Williams, T.r..ut,u, C.W.
Rebecca A. D movan, E ichest r, N.Y.
D. W. Ric hardson, Altnont. Mieh.
John Q. Mason, Webster, Mich.
John Handhovel, Fulton. N.Y.
Bi nj. J. C .mbell, Glen Haven. N.Y.
S. B. Starr. Hamilton, C.W.
W. J. Dudley, Csndia, N.IL
Margaret C..b^ Fort Cohurg, O.W.
Mnry Cannoni ' Gower Point, C.W.
/-I T T,.l..r * Rrtotnn

Elmira Water-Cure, — This
Instiintion has been closed since the first of December. It

will be ripened again on IhH first of May. The Cure h.i8

undergone thorough repairs in all its ilepartmentp. There
has been put up a Inrge additional building, so that we can
now give be ter fucililies than heretofore to our palienls.

From elenen yean of constant toil in a Core, Dr. and Mrs.

Gleason had b come worn and weary. Wn will now say

Ihd we feet rested and refreshed, and ready lor new Ihbnrs

in the enterprise we have chosen aft the business of our life,

willing to do all iha' Mi's in our power to restore the sick and
teach the way to maintain h"a th and vigor of cnnstitnti'm.

April It Klmira, ^/»rin,lS57. S. O. GLEASON.

Jamestown Water Cure,
Jamestown. Ohaiiiaque Co, N.Y. Female Physician, Mrs.

C. L. SMALLEY, M .D , of 0. Ad.lrets Ciiis. Pakkii;r,

M.D. ap tf

WorcesterWater-Cure.—For
terms, etc., address 8. ROGERS, M. D., Worcester, Mass.

Electro-Ciiejiical Baths at
THE MOUNTAIN GLEN WATER-CURE. Plalnfleld,

N. J., one and a half hour Irom New York by Cen'ral R. R.

D'liiihiful scenery and piirem nimain air. Bn'irdets re-

ceived. Address A. UTTER, M.D ,
Plalnfleld, N J.

Water-Cure for Females Ex-
CLDeivBLY, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dollars per

week. For particulars, address,

May, tf. W. 8HEPAED, M.D.

Dr. Weder has Kemoat:d to
ORANGE, N. J.

Dr. Bedortha's AVater-Cuee
EsTABLisuMKNT is at Saratoga Springs.

Saratoga Springs Remedial
INSTITUTE—For the cure of Lung, F. male, and all

Chronic Diseases. Pure soft water for Baths. Galvanism,
Electro-Chemical Baths, Gymnasium, etc., etc. For lull

information, send for a circular. Addre.-s in full, as there
Is another person of simi ar rame.

SYLVESTER S. STRONG, M.D.

• A Card.—The undersigned
have for some time been palienls a'. Hie Granite State

Water-Cure. Their aiiniiatiin of ihe peculiar (,lan upon
which-iliis ins'itule is coudu -ted, its elegant und • xl- n?ive
aocoinmodaiims, its appropriate and b autiful locati .n, and,
more than all, their h'gh estimati in of the skill and d scrim-
ination ol Dr. Vail in the treatment of di eases wilh. ut the
u-e of drug-., induces them m st heart ly to reo .mmend this

esttibiishinent to the pain.nage of the sick and afflicted

everywhere. The Granite Slate is iire-emineiuly & Cure
where patients may expect lo get lid of .heir ills ; < ff ring

facilitiei and advantages afforded by no other institu.e they

are acquainted »ilh.

Franklin, N. H , Ma>-ch, 1S57.

Signed by—Chas, Br.wer, Petersham, Mass ; O. H.
Nich'ils, Canton, Mass. ; E. G. Rogers, Columbia, N. H. ; J.

C. Nichols, Northfie.d, Vt. ; Harriet W. Nichols, N' rUifl. lH,

Vt. ; Gustavus Miiroh. Enjah Brown, Perkinsville, Vt. ; J. H.
Palmer, Derry, N. II ; KUen H. G iode 1 Beb^beriown,

Mass. ; Isabella M.trris, Esperaiice.N. Y. : Mr». L. C. Nichols,

Canton, Maes. ; J. W, D.maMson Fallsnurgh, N. Y. ; Mrs.

A. Gill, Plymouth, N. H ; Mrs. P. W. Eaton, Plymouth, N.
H. ; Miss E. A. Prescotl, Lawrence, M tss.

Pittsburg Water-Cure.—This
Institution is 1 icited on the Ohio River and Pit sburg. Fort

Wayne, and Chicaso Riilroid. ten miles west of Ihe city, at

HiiynKille Station, ami combines superior advantages.

1. It is supplied with abundance of pun; soft spring

water. Thii sh.mld be kept in remembrance by Invalids,

as it is of the utmost importance in the treatment of many
complaints, that Ihe water shi.nld be 'soft.

2. Convenunce of acciss. We are directly on the line,

an l near a station, of one of the longest railroads in the

United States, ex'ending irom Philadelphia t'> Chicago, and
oimnecung in lis course with railroads to all parts of the

country. From Maine, Irom Canada, from New York, from
Penn-ylvania, from Ohm, from Iowa, fr m Tennis'ce, from
Kentucky, from Virginia, and Irom nearly every State In

the Union patients come lo us.

8 Scenery. The scenery here is tru'y grand, varied, and
enlivening. Though wihln flaeen mmute,' r do of a city

containing 125 OUO inhabitants, we are in the counlrv, and
surioun.ieJ by hundreds of acres of native forest. In the

rear of the ( ure are lo ty hiils, deep ravines, huge rocks,

majes'icfo'est-trees, and shaded walks: in front are the Ohio
River, wi h its crystal wat. rs, iis magnifliient steamboats,

and its ever-shiltinir variety of objects to gladd. n the eye

and satisfy Uie mind, and the railroad sireichitjg its l..ng

arms in either direction, and carrying its thoueands of pas-

sengers in view of our door, adding life and animation to

the scene. Ours is no <iul-ol-the-woy place, where patients

may die of ennui. Th.uigh we are in the country, and In

the ei.j'iymenl of its pure air and shaded loresls and fine

scenery, we are al-o in et sy reach ol Ihe city, wiih its lite,

and social and intellecinal enjoyments
4 Climate. Our climate is remnrkably hialihy, and to

its invigorating infliiem e we attach much iinponanc, and

to it we give a due proportion of credit for Ihe ma. y re-

markable cures we have been enabled to pertbrin. We re-

commend it to persons living in bilious climatet", where
Ague and Fevers prevail. Here ihey can not only be cured

ol tnesB diseases, butof those resulting from the drugs taken

to cure them.
Of the phyticians we have rmlv to say, thai six years' ex-

perience in condueting water-cure esiatilishmeiits, and the

su'-cessful ireatineiit of hun.ireds of cases of almost every

variety ot disease, justify us in appealing lo the confidence

of the sick.

To females suffering wiih discates peculiar to themselves

we commend the Piitsburg Watcr-Cure. Our success in

this class of c implaints has been truly graiifjing, and if we
had occasii n lo bh ts ihe Water-Cure for i.mh ng else, we
could hut yield it our grateful homage for its htal ng power

over these diseases.

We have th.- Electro-Chemtcal Baths.

For further particulars address either of Ihe pV ysiclans,

Box 1,804, Pittsb ir!?, Pa.

S. FREASE, MD., H. FRKiSE, M.D.,

MRS. C. P. FREASE, M.D.

Meriden Motorpathic Water-
Cure and College of Hkaltil—This Institution Is open

f.ir the reception of invalids al all seasons of the year.

It is amply furnished with all the modern improviments

for thorough water treatment.—For particulars address
i,

^^^^ ARCHER & TAIT, Meriden, Ct.

Lake View Water-Cure, near
Chicago III., is open f .r the reception of palienls, Summer
and Winter, under ihe care of Dr. James E. Gb.iss. Je,l yr.
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Gk^fenbeeo "Watek-Cure Am)
KINESIPATUIO INSTITUTE.

ELKCTKHCUKMIOAL BATH.
Electrlcily b«a for many jeais beeu esleemeil by the

moil e-i. nufl2 mi'dical meu as a i.ntural curative aeeut,

and one ot Kreal reaiudlal powt-r. We bavu used it during
the last nine years of our praciici' with Mirnal benefit and
sai eess. For the last y«ar ibe i leolro-cheoiical balb, the
latrn ojortprn Improvnuent, bas been auiong our remedial
aeents, and W* resal'a buve aarpassed all tbal is claiuii d for

it by lis must ardent supporu rs. It is a most valuable
auxi.iary, hasleiiint; the cuie, and accomplishiu<; as much
in weeks as woul<l otherwise require months to p-rform.
Diseases examined and described at this e^tat>llshment,

with perfect accuracy, by the aid of Electricity, without a
sinele qatsiinn bein^ asked.
For pirticuiara address

E. HOLLiND, M.D , New Graefenberg, N. Y.

Tim Hydropathic axd Hygien-
ic EST.A.BL18HUENT AT ATHOL, MASS., is situated on
the borders o( iho viiUge, in oli>se pr.iximiiy to every va-

ritty of beautiful and romantic scenery. Us cool and airy

situjt on, thady and dry walks, pure and toft water— its

bills, muuaiaiiia, glens, fdlls, pooos, babbling brooks and
river, render it atiractive to both patients and boarders. It

is accessible by railroad fiom all dirccti 'Us. This institu-

tion is not a largo and fashionable one, where excitement,
lati; hours, dress, and luxurious living count, ract the bene-
ficial effects of pure air and water treatment. But for pa-
tieuta who desire health arjd a quiet and pleasant home—
for boarders who can enj ly such a siiualion, this Cure is

unsurpassed by any other. Please tend fur a Circular.
Apr. it Addre-8 GEO. FIKLD, M.D.

ClE\T;LAND WaTER-CuRE Es-
tablishment.
Tne above E^tah!ishment is now commencing its ihhth

season. It h.is been in siiecessful operation for the past
eight years ; has TKKATi:n ovee three TiiocsiSD patients,
who have flocked hither from nearly every flialo in th«
Union. It is now the

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT IN AMERICA,
having been under the charge of one Physician longer than
any other institution of the kind. The subscriber intends,

his Establishment was the great pioneer of the new
Treatment in the West, thai it fhall conMnue to be what it

has been, PEE-EMINENTLY TUE WATEK-CUEE OF
THE WEST.
During the past year, large expendi'ures have been made,

without and wiihin, in enlarging, beautifying, and improv-
ing. Special reference was had to improvements in the
Baihing Department. Advantage was taken of the wants
puegested by ihe experience of many vears, and for VA-
RIETY, COMFOET. and CONVENIENCE, the proprietor
is confl lent his bathing facilitica are unequalcd by any
Ks.al>lishment in the Union.
The Proprietor has, also, during the past year, availed

himself of the new discovery in science, by which the va-
rious poisonous minerals and metallic substances which
have been taken into the system from time to time (and
some of which have remained there for jeurt) can be ex-
tracted and made evident to the senses. Ue is daily, wiih
the assistants of the

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH,
extracting mercury, iodine, bad, and ot>ier poi«ons, and
presenting them in a METALLIC or OXVDIZED form
to ihi ey.-.

Many diseases can be cured with the assistance of this

agent, which it is impossible to cure in any other way.
Many c<tse» of Paralysis, Eheumaliim, Enlirged Joints,
Neuralgia, Ulcers, etc., are caused entirely by these fnreigu
poisons, while in many other diseases the presence of these
poisons aggravates viry seriously, alivays retards, and, in

some cast s, loially prevents, a cure uuiil they can ba eradi-
cated from the system.
The Proprietor has associated with him Dr. John I. Stur-

Grs, a graduate of the Homeopathic Ci ll-ge of X'hysicians
and Surgeons, Philadelphia, and a Practitioner of Wa'er-
Cure for ihd past five years; and Dnciress Cordelia. A.
Okekn, a iirailuate of ihe Cleveland Medical College, and
a Practitioner of Waler-Cure for ihe past six years.
The lurgrf experience we have had in the tr, atment of

diseases p>-culiar to f males, and the marked success which
has attended our etToris, induce us to believe that they can
here be treated with a succi:s8 and rapidity of cure un-
surpassed by iionp. T. T SEELYE, M.D.,
Clcvelano, J/ay, 1S56. Proprietor.

The Galesburg Water-Cure
is in successful operation, and have in connection the Clu-m-
Ical Baihs and Torpedo Magne ic Machine, Gjmnasium,
Bill-Alley, etc., el- Addr-s-S, lor particulars, Dr. J. H.
GULLV, orT. JENNINGS. PMpiietor.

P. S.—The above valuuble and desirable property, in the
flourishing city of Galesburg, III., will be sold low. and
terms easy. Apply soon at atiove. April if

The Piiillipsburgii Water-
cure esiabUsbmeat is situated 25 mil -s west of P ttsburg

The paDoram&of the surrounding country Is unrivaled,
and the iuttitutioo, reflited, will be .so conducU d as an ex-
p» ricnce of 15 years has sugee.sted as the most approved.
Ad.lrees, Dr. C. Baelz, Water-Cure, P. 0. Beaver Co., Pa.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
N08HA, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,
Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-inventtd Klectro-Chemical B-ths.

July, If. Address. H. T. SEELEY.

Dr. S. B. Smith's Electro-
chemical BATHS for the exiraction of men-nry from
the human fjstfm. Th • arrangement of the batl-^ry i;f Ih'S

bath surpasses anything ><f the kind in the world. Ryan
appenilaee called the InUnitiJitr, for which a patent has
been applied, the power of the cnrn nt is auement-d twenty
.fold, so ihat one hundred bat/ii either body-baths or foo'-

baths can bo used from the same batiery at the same time.
Sent by express to all pans. Payment can be made to Ihe
Express agent on delivery of goods.
Address S. B. SMITH. Electro- Magnet'zer, 77 Canal-st.,

between Broadway and Church-st., New York

The Country Gentleman is
the best Paper for the FARMER. becau«e it is fl'led with
the Practical Experience of the b-st Farmers in every
section of iiie country,—the number of its contrihu'ors being
fully d .uble that of any other Agricultural Journal in the
Uuion.

It is the Best Paper for the
HORTICULTURIST. No <.ther Publication, weekly or
monthly, furnishes such an amount yearly, of practical and
original information fir the Fruit Grower, Florist.
Lanlbcape, or Kitcuen Gardener.

It is also the Best Paper for
the STOCK-GROWER, and the Poultry and Bee-Keeper, >

its dep:trlm 'nls devoted to this subject being ULSurpassed lu >

quautiiy and value.
^

The CouNTJur Gentle:man, Fi- |

NALLY, pays far more for contributions irom Scientific i

Men, invesiiga ing Agri -ultural questions, and for Original >

Lin.i raUoDS, than any cotemporary ; and i is off--red wiih \

coufl.)ence;a3 the Best Paper fop. Ciiy Men interested in >

Rural Affairs. >

Now Ready,

HAND-BOOK FOE UOME IMPROVEMENT—No. 2.

How TO Talk : A Pocket
\ MANUAL of Speaking, Conversation, and Deba'loe; with
'> direc'ions fur tcqiiinng a Granima leal. Eas.v, rn^l Groc. fnl

;
Style; embracing the Origin of Languaae; a c ndeused

) History of the English Language: a ituciii-bI Expot-itwin of
' the Parts of Speech, and toeir Moilifleaiions au<l Arrange-
) ment ill Sentences; Hints on Pronun-iaiion ; the Art of Om-
{ V. rcadiin. Deflating, E- a ling, and Books : wiih more than
> Five H iiidr. d Errors in Speakine Corrected.

Pric- — Pnper. 30 cis. : eK.lb, .«.0 els.

j
FOWLER & WELLS, 30a Uroadway, New York.

I

Dr. Alcott's New Book.—The
! Laws of Ileallh: or. Sequel to Ihe House I Live In. This
1 is unquestionably one of the most con.plete and valoable
Phj si logical works ever wrillen. It is designed by the
venerable author not only as a bo.ik for the family, but for
the school-room, and is wurlh ten times its co-l lo'any fam-
ily in the land. The Author and Publisher are daily re-
ceiving ibe strongest lesiim-mials in lavor ot this admirable
book. ,

President Hopkins, a^^Jiams College, writes thus to the

"Williams College, Vecemlcr 22, 1SJ6.

Dr. Alcott—O^ar 5.r.- You have been a public bene-
factor, a pioneer in « great wi rk. and I have no doubt, have
prev, nted untold suffering. A wide circulaii n of ihe "Laws
of Health" can not fail to be greatly useml.

Sincerely yours, Mark Hopkins.
John D. Philbrick, Esq., Superintendent of ttie Public

School?, Boston, speaks as toliows

:

Dr. alcoit—J/;/ Drar Sir: I have read your "Laws of
H allh" with great salisfaetion. and I say to my Irieuds,
"Go and do likewise" I have just put a copy into the
hands of a college student, and wish a copy of ii mijiht be
put into the hands of ever> siuJeiit in every college, semin-
ary, and school in the land.

Mo^t respectfully yours, John D. Philbrick.
The work IS ompris'd in one handsome 12mo voiume.

Price $1.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO.. Publi-hers,
117 Washing! m Street, Boston.

author

:

^^^ly^^.SF'lS^ll The Book that Sells !-Vio-
TIS. If you drop a leit-r t > the Publisbers. enf losing a
ct. B'amp to prepay the postaiie, numbers will be sent, which
jou can examine for jourself.

Published Weekly—Sixteen
piges quario—Price t2 a year. Liberal inducements to

Clubs ana Agents. Address
LUTHEE TUCKER & SON,

March 5, 1867. • Albany, N.Y.

President Buchanan.—Book
Agents wanted to sed, bv snb-^eription and otherwise,

TtIK LIFE OiF JAMES BUCHANAN,
Fifteenth President of t'le United Stales—including his
most iinpor ant State Papeis By K. G. Horlon, E-q.
This is a ruvieed ediiion of the Lite of o ir n w Presidmt,

and is offered to the pnolic with the b liel that it will lie

lound to supply a desideratum in the libraries of the niany
who wi;h 1 1 be informed of ihe aiitire ent* of a man who
now fills the most honorable pMition on earth. It is an
autheutic and reliable biography in every pariicular, and
has been broiisht down to the present lime, in ludiug

THE INAUGUEiL ADDEKSS.
an accnuat of the imposing ceremonies attending Mr. Bu-
chanaa's inlucti.m into ofH -e, and sketches of the

MEMBERS OF HIS CABINET.
One handsome 12 uo. St -el portrait. Price %\. Thr^e

hundred agents can find profllahle emplovmei.t bv apoiyiug
at once to the publ shi rs DERBV 4; JACKSON,

No. 119 Nassau Street. New Y..rft.

*•* Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.

April It

J

LET; or. The Cross and the Crown. By Maria J Mcln-
! tosb. The lenih thousand of this most charming book la

\ ready this morninz.
> JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Publishers.

Iowa -Park-

"A Splendid Paper." One of

To Cotton Planters.—The
COTTlW PLANTER'S MANUAL: beirg a comoHation
of (arts from the best aiithoriiies ON THE CULTURE OF
COTTON, its natural history, chemical an .lysis, trade, and
ciinsumption, and embracing a history of coiion and the
cotton gin. isy J. A. Turner. Price tl. Sent Tree of
postage on receipt ot price.

GAKDENING FOR THE SOUTH. Bv W. N. Wiiitf,
of Athens, Georeia. A m"H complete muniial for every
department of Horilcul'ure, embracing Ihe Veget-.ble Gar
den, the Fruit Garden, tne Flow.-r Garden, ami the Pleas-
ure Or-'Uiids, ndapted particularly to the Southern Stdtes

Price $1 25. T-i be oblainod of all hookselb rs. or sent by
ua prepaid to any part of the TTnion on receipt of price.

CM. S\XToN&CO.
It Agricultural B lok Pub ishera, 140 Fulton st, N.Y.

Young Men, and Wo.aien too,
will find LIFE ILLUSTRATED to be "j •« the thing" to

entertain, instrnci, and amuse. $2 a year; $1 for h^lf a
year, and on trial at 25 cents for three months. Try it.

AND jMiNNESOTA.—
! ER'S HANDBOOKS OF THESE STATER wiih new
J
Maps. Each volume complete in itself Price 75 cents

.\ each.

;
Every traveler to the West should purchase these admir-

j able Han ibooss

\ JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Publishers, Boston.

I

" It is not Good for Man to
> BE ALONE." "TheOld Phv8ician"»giin. Hisnewwork

is now rea iy.THK MOUAL PHILOSOPHY OF COURT-
SHIP AN D MABEI iGE. .'esignd hs a companion to that

) excellent book, TUE PHYSIOLOGY OF MAEKIAGE, by
; the same author,
S The following the Table of Contents of the first Part ot

I
this unique booq :

! Chap. I. Ik Marriage a Duty 1

! II. Nature an i Design of Marrisg".

^ III. How Ihe ends of Marriage are to be secured, or
\ Rational Courtship.
> IV. Tne Philosophy of being in Love,
i V. At what Age sh' n'd we marry ?

j
VI. On Fqualitv in Marriage.

j
VII. Are Second Marriag-'B rie.-*iralile?

I
VIU. Tne Perp-tuiiy of Marriage.

\ Part 11. contains 33 chapter', undeT Ihe genernl head of

J
"I'rop.-rQ iabficaiious fiir Miuringe." treated in the ininil-

\ t>ible style for which "The Od Hhvsician" is jus ly cele-
> brat^d In one v..|, l^mo, Pnc- 75 cent-.

! Published by JOHN P. JEWETP A; fO„ Boston.
IlENUY P. B. JEWETT, Cleveland. O.

j
The Drama of Earth. By

J
JEROME KIDDEK.

J
lime. This is a draii
sidered

:

Th.- expiil-ion of Ihe apostate angel from heaven.
The tempiali >n and fill of man.
The incaruaiion,the temptation, and the crucifixion of the

Me-sii.b.
M'ireovi r, the treat drama which Is being acte I on this

c -nt uent, and parilculariy the grand coup d iUit which
Satan IB making use of in liis endeavors to effect the Diaso-
LurioN OF the AMERICAN c.NioN, 8re Strikingly present! d.

One volume, 860 pp., 9 spleinlid illu»triiti<<nK.' price $1 2.''i.

Usual discount to Ibe trade. Copies sent bv ma I postpaid
on receipt of price. A. RANNEY. Publisher.

21 No. 195 Broadway, N. Y.

A First-Class, Cheap,

]poslll
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Cr. P. Putnam & Co.'s Xew
Publications. [Sent post free, on receipt of the price]

1. THE BAV PATH. A Romance of Puritan Times.

By J. G. Holland. 12aio. $1 25.

*,* A raMstt-rly worfe. fail of inttres* and power.

2. MIND AND MATTER. By Sir Benj. Brodie. 12mo.

75 cents.

A most instructive and amusing book. * * The author

is now the foremost man among the helpers of men.

—

3."wELLS' ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT,
1S5T. $1 25
4 PUT.SA\r-S STORY LIBRARY. Three volumes

pullUhed. Eii'h 75 cen's. cloth ; .^0 cents, paper
5. STEWART'S BRAZIL AND LA PLATA. »1 25.

6. BUK TON'S VISIT TO MECCA AND MEDINaH.
12mo. *1 50.

»,* A book of extraordinnrv interest.

7. HON. UISS MURUAY ON THE UNITED STATES.
$1.

S. BERTH.\. Bv M as Bremer. $1

9 VMLKKS' DNITKD SriTgS EXPLORING EXPE-
DITION ROUND THE WORLUisjvfl«udioiy illustraleJ.

5 vols. R Svo.' »2ii.
fv^.

10. LiFEVRES ARCHIPECTottAL INSTRUCTOR.
A coin|>lele Encyi;l"pei1i I ol .-Vreliitecture Qii irt i. $16.

*.* Th • most eom reh -n-ive b'>ok on the suiject.

11. KANE'S ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS. Beautifully

ilUi-lr-ted. 2 vols $5.

12. PROFESSOR GRAY'S MANUAL OF BOTANY.
Complete illu^lratid ediliou, |2 50. TUo same, school edi-

tion, $1 50.

1.3 I'KOFE-^OR GRAYM LESSONS ON BOTANY
AND VEGKTAKLE PUY-^lOLuG V. $1

17. PROFKSSOK ST. .JOHN'S ELEVlENTS OF GE-
OLOGY, tl.

1i. FI.I\ l
'~ r,RAS~i:S AND FORAGE PLANTS. 8vo.

19. HorsKHDLU EUUTDN OF WAVEKLEY NOV-
ELS. 75 cents p^r vol,i,„e.

STANDARD LITERATURE FOR ALL LIBRARIES.
The complete works (uniform editions) of

MISS SEDGWICK. 8 vols.

COOPER 34 vols. $34.
KENNEDY. 8 v .Is. |4.

G. W. CURTIS. 5 vols. $5.

4.
MISS WARNER. 4 vols.

$5 50.

ADDISON. 6 vols. $7 BO.

GOLDSMITH. 4 vols. $5.

THK GI!EA.T NATIONAL WOBK.

IRVINGS LIFE OF WASHISGTON. Three volumes
publi-hcd. 8vo. to ; du) lecimo, $4 50. Illustruted eilition,

wiih flue enpravmsra on ste-1, 25 cents per ijumlic r.

THE NkW railway CLAS-<Ii;s. 50 cents per vo'.

Compri-lne II'vVING'S SKETCH-BOOK, TALES OF A
TRAVELEK, SALAMAGUnDL
*,» -ill the aliovi-, also, in extra bindinffs. All post free.

G. P. PUTNAM & CO., No. 321 Broadway, New York.
Apr. U.

"Every Farmer Should Own
Ttifm"— !iLLEV O'J TIIR DISEASES OF DOMESTIC
AN I.VIALS. Tniri> -first Tnousnud. Frice 75 ceiU.^, and
Bent free ol P.wase on rec i|)t of price.

'• I s gr.-at' St worth is as a 'complete farrier.'"

—

Farmer
and i[-.:hanic.

•• It oiiiht to be in every family where dairying is carried
on."— U'lrceHer Tninscrijjt.

' W..rtDy of a place in every farmer's library."—/cj?!'?'-

sonian.
".Iu"t what is needed by every good farmer."

—

Long
Maud Fanner.

" A Very excellent book on Domestic Animals."

—

Jfaine
Farmer.

' A moat admirable (ractical work for every-day use.''—
Indev.

" The work ought to be in the hands of every planter."—
JV. 0 DHta.

" When su-h men as R. L. Allen take np the pen, some-
thing flows from il whici does bis lellow-mcu good."

—

lun a
Adr.orate.

'• Hero 18 a book for thn million, written by a gentleman
of science anO txperience "—Newmri/p'irt U'lUnhrnaii.

ALLEN'S (K. L.) AMERICAN FARM BOOK.
The American Farm Book; or, a Compend of American

Agriculture, he ng a Praciii-al Treatise on Soils, Manures,
Drnining, Ir,igati,m, Grasses, Grain. Roots. Fruiti, Cotton,
Tobacco, Sugar-Ciine, Rice, and every Staple Product of
the Unit-id Slates; wuh tne best methotia of I'l innng, Culti-
vating, an'l Preparallim for Market. Illustrated by more
than one hundred engravings. By R. L. Allen.
One of thn most compltte books upon American Agri-

culture that has yet b-en publi.-hed. Price One Ddlar.
Seal Ireo of Postage. Addre^

C. M. 8AXT0N & CO.,
14 I Fulton Street, New Y,,rk.

Fowle's Parlor Dramas : Foe
Home Amiisemen', fi iirc6<, Exhibition", etc.. $1. Fowle's
Hundred Dialogues: f.ir RettOingand Exhioilion in Schools
»ud Private f;ir, |"a, $1. piibli-he 1 by

MORRIS COTTON, 1211 Waahineton St.. Boston.
2t J. M. FAIRCHILD .fe CO , 109 Nassau St., N.Y.

Post-Office Stajips received
In payment for LIFE ILLUSTRATED. By F. & W.

Masox Brothers, 108 & 110
Dn.aiie Street, New York, have just published the NEW
YORK SPEAKb-R. Comprising a new seUctiou of pieces

for practice in Reading, Recitation, Dtclamalion, Kiid Dia-

logue. Compiled from the latest works of emim nt Orators

and Poets. With an ext nsive Int oductory Trea'iso on

Elocution, Oratory, and Ge?lur", and ensraved Illiis ratioiis

in Attiiudu and Action, adi.ptine it as a Text-B.iok lor

Aca'iemles ami S-ininnries. By Warren P. Edgatton Pro-
fessor ol Or,iiory and Rhi-toric in lludaim River Institute.

Ciav rvk. New York, and Will am Rus^eil, author of" Pu -

pii E ocution," "American KeaJer," "American Elocution-
ist," etc.

s The Richest Offer Yet.—The
^ UNITED STATES MAGAZINE, the "young original

( monthly," contains each year fourteen hundred pages, and
) about SIX hundred beauiilul pictorial embi Hi hments. It is

S rnpidl> growing into popular favor. With its pun ly national

\ cli'.ra.i.V, its h'trii literary tone, its bold, independent crili-

\ ci-iii-. Hil l
1'- :ir!i-iiL-, eoibeilishmeiits, it is securing hosts of

S ., I i -
I

I. II V, ry clafs and proli fsioii. It is helieved

S
I' ;i I

,
. . ii^u comparison with any magazine isruc d.

) Sir.-.' 1, I $3a >ear.
< L ii»tsi eMio nrii'" 2 a year.

> The UN [ r i.D ST \ I'ES ,Ji lUliN AL is a Urge illuslra'ed

\ nionihly pa| er, ijo v in iis i ichih volume, having reached a
\ circniaiioii i.f nearly one hundred thousand copies per

J
nionlh. Each manlier contains sixteen Inrae pages, pre-

\ senting a complete monih'y record of valuable inf ormation

\ in every department ol' lile, a: d review of current events

) throughout the w,irld. Itconibines all ihe valuable features

< of a LiTKKAEV, MkcUAKICAL, AGKICULTgKAL, and FAiUlLT
> paper.
< Su s tipiion 50 cents a year.
> Lowest club price 40 cents a year.

( Splendid Libkakv.—To any person who will set up a
> cliitiot twenty ^^bscribers lor each (rfihe i.bove piihlications,

\ at the lowest cluh prices, either at one or m,ire post-, fSces,

) or amounting to $48 for eittier or both publications we will

i pr. sent a SPLENDID LI BRARY. consisting of FOiiTT larie

\ volum'-s, eleiianily bound, and embracing me most popular
\ works in the market. Those who wish to take advantage of

! this extraordinary offer are r, quest 'd to send atoncef ,r s|i, ci-

( men copies, with list and description of works in the Library,

^
and i-ugaeBiions how to form the club. Two specimen

s copies Ol each publication will be mailed for the purpose on

\
receipt of 25 cents.

J. M. EMERSON & CO., Publishers,

\ No. 1 Spruce Street, New York.
S Agents wanted.

New Book Establishment.—
\ W. p. FETRIDGE & CO. bi>g to announce to Ihe public

\ t'lat Ihi-y have r moved lo the new and eleeant Marble

iwart'.«," No 2S1 BroiiJlwnv, where Ihey in-

of ihe flnett slock of BOOKS iu the mar-
1 kei. bound in tne most rich and durab'e style.

\ They have made nrra' gemeiits wiih the

S MESSRS. HARPERS
Ij to keep a large stock of iheir most valuable publications,

S bmind in bcauiibil light and riark calf bindmes, which they

> w It supply lo the trade at d libranes at ihe Messrs. Harpers'

prices. They intend keeping constantly on hand a large

"^'''literary, SriENTIFtn, .TUVENILE, AND
MIS' ELL\NE0US BOOKS.

All the new pnblicMions ,.f the dav, comprising
NOVELS, TALES, EO.MANCES,

ly
.

\ ti nd ke.

WORKS OF THE HIGHEST ORDER.
Tnev will reeeive siib-c' iptions to all STANDARD AND

POPULAR PERIODICALS, for mostof wnich they are the

publish, ro' Agents.

W. P. F. & Co. will pav particular nttenlion to orders

f ora the conn ry. Dealers who will send their favors may
depend upon having Ihem answered with pronip ness, at

low rates, and upon having their book'' paekid with care.

Al works, by whoras.iever advertiseil or published, and

in all styles of binding, supplied as above.

W. P. FETKIDGE & CO.,

No. 2S1 Broadway, opposite Stewart's

Illinois as It Is ; Its History,
Geography. Statistics, Constitution Laws
Finances, Climate, S .il, Plunn, Animals, Slite of Hcalih,

Prairies, Agriculture, C-.t le-bre ding. Orchar.ling, Culiiva-

lionof the Grape Tlmb r-trr.,wing. Market-prices, Lands
and Land-prices. Geoloey, Mining, Comraer -e, Banks, Rail-

roads. Public Instiiulions, N wspapers. etc. With a Prairie

and Wo'id Map, a Qe.dogical Map, a Population Map, and
other 1 lustrations. Price $1 50; prepaid by mail, $1 75.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. T.

Employment.—^Young Men, in
every neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant, and

profllable employment, by engaging in the saU of our New
and Valuable Books, and canvassing for our POPULAR
FAMILY JOURNALS. For terms and particulars, ad-

dress, post-paid,

FOWLER AND WEL^S, 308 Broadway, New York.

La Maniere D'Ecrire Les
LETTltES TVAFFAIRES, LKS LRTTRKS DE FV-
MILLE. LES LI-.TTI4ES D'AMlS. LES LKTTRES
D'vMOUR. I E'^ NOI'ES. LES AVIS EP LES ARTICLES
DE .lOtlKNAUX: A vec d« n.,mbreux r.^n8eign. men s eur
le ma firiti ,1.^ l i' -riv n, ei riiure, lecture, proverher, ponc-
tun i.in et 1. e ur .1 . r. ii \ es ' anisi q'l'une cullecllon coni-
plee de let'r.- .r ll.i.. s .I'mjis, de mariaje. , t en g6. 6r«l
pour b uies 1. - . a-io, > .1,- 'a vie. par les m. ill-urs autenrs.
T.nitc Us.. ir..i i,r,s n .|.e NOI i VEAU MANUEL DE
POCllE de cinpositpni it d.; corresp ,r d nee. Eu vente.
—Pr X 3.1 c^iits ; c overture moiissebne, 50 cent".

FOWLER AND WELLS, 8i 8 Broadway, New York.

Envelopes at Wholesale.—
LYON & RAYNOR, No. 25 B»ekman Street. New York,
manulactiirers of ENVELOPES of .ill stjles, sizes, patt, rns,
and quali ies, including Embossed and We,lding. Also,
wholesale dealers in Cap. Letter, B dh, and Note Paper, all

of which are off red on favorable leruis.

LYON & RAYNOR, 25 Eeekmau Ssreet, New York.

Now Ready.

Vanderveer's Patent Arith-
metical Tables, a new and valuable arliele fir chil-

dren in bar ling the MULTIPLICATION TABLE. For
sale by Bo,.ksed rs and Stationers throughout the United
States. Also, Wholesale and RetaJ, bv the pr..pri. tor.

J. B MORRILL,
No. 304 Broadway, up stairs, Boom No. 17, Ntw Y« rk.

" Get the Best,"—Webster's

Healthy Bread.—James Pyle's
DIETETIC SALERAl-US— Ev.ry Housekeeper should
leel the importance of prep ring food fir the hous.hould in

the manner most cmducive to healih—especially Bread.
Biscuii, and Cake— which forms the greater part of our
diet.

l" or this purpose, Jamks Pyle's Dietetic Saleralus is par-
ticularly re. oiniiiend. d. as being Ihe only »aleratus in use
that is really safe lo take into the sioma.-h.

It is deprived of all the eaus.ic impurities so prominent in

common saleratu*. while in point of nicety it excels the best
baking soda. The la(ii.-s r>adily acknwwiedgo this alter

try ng it, and the steaniiy incrt-naiog demmd besrs pra ti-

cable testimony in its favor. Tell your grocer that he must
get it for >oii, but see that Ihe na ne ot .J*MK3 Ptlb is on
ea-h package, witbimt wbi. b none is gennin-.

Manulactiir Df poi 114 Warren Street, New York.
Sold by gnice s generally.

Blodget & Sweet's Patent
PORTABLE GALVANIZED IRON OVEN.

Seven Sizes, for Hotels, St-smers, and Private Families,

Warranted not to bent the kitchen, and to cook with I, ss

fuel and do the work quicker and better than any other

N,i 1 Broadway, New York.

"The Illuminator." A Cler-
gyman sends 25 cents f.r LIFE ILLUSTRATED, to

" see" il it will UliiminaU the minds ol the people in the

dark region which suirouuds him.
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The Gkeat Caepet Emporium,
\ Harps.—J. F. Browne <fe Co-:

874 HODSON 8TRK.KT. The Subscriber tnki'S p'essiire

in annouiii-ins to his Irienrls and ihi- pui lie lhal he la pre-

P'lreil lo ( ffer bm g )ods thiu spring as follows, for CiSU
only :

Iliitidsnmp Tapfstry Bru«i>els. 7s. 6c to 88.

Iii p t'al Thrre i.ly Carpa, S*.

Piilietfl.ie Ingrain <1o. 6j

Kxtra fine Inernin do. 4i. C\
Ileavy ALL VVOOL Ingrain 89. 6c. a price wiTuard of.

Henvy Wool filling and Cotton warp, 28. 6c.

Cotton GHrpet, Is. 6e.

OIL CLOTHS ( f any width and quality from three shil-

llDES per vard and nrwards.
WINDOW SHADES, a large assortment of Landscspos

from $1. 25 a pair. Also, a splendid aFSortment of Gilt

gharte", fr.'m $2 per pair.

BEUS4KL8 and VENETIAN STAIE CARPETINS of
every dtscniilioo, together with every article connected
with the trade.

J. R. LANDON, 374, Hudson S;reet near Kirg, N. T.

Carpets, Oil-Clotiis, Etc., at
Low Pric>s for Cash. GEORGE E L HYATT, Nos. 444
and 446 Pt-nrl Sireel, near Chatham. Nfw York, has now in

store, and is constanilv rfccivifg a well-assorted stock of
Cnrpets. O l-Cloths, ete., to which he inviies puhlic atten-

ammaiion of b ilh quality and
1 merchauts and 10 purthsst rs

S M-keri. and Iniportt-rK of Grand, Semi-G'and, and Six O
I tave Don' le Act i..n Harps. War«r>oom 29.') Bn ad whv.

J
Th^sB Iliirpa are consirncied on the m' si ai>pr..v< d ptin-

i pipl », with all the morlern tmpr v meiits of Lundon and
1 Pnris. Pnrtic'ilar care is tak-n to fli ib>-ni for the fxirenies

of rlimatii in this country. Prices alto will b« found aavau-
tageous. Harps from $2110 to »l,00n.

"Mr. Browne's Harps are by lar the most mugniflcent

j
instruments that we ever saw. Through his perf ol kn'iw-

> ledge of the instrument, he has effected many important
! improvements in the mechanical departmi nt*, and in the
' tone thtre is an extraordinary addition of sweelneps, purity,

! and power. The cordial approval ot the celebrated Harp-
! i-t, Bochsa, is a t'lwer of strength, and should make him
'i

and his work celebrated throughout the country."—J/ttmciiZ

Eepairing carefully attended to. Sir'ngs, Dei-ks, Packing
Ca<ies, and very article conn-eled with thi- Hari).

j
Harp Music reeiivid by evi ry slean ship trnni Europe.

I
List of prices and deseriptinna of Harps t rwarded per sin-

i gle postage. J. F. BROWNE <fc CO., Londrn and New
I
York. Feb. tf. ir.

I The most beautiful paper in the Union." [R. I. Kef rmer.

lion, believing that

prices will prove t

generally, who buy fc
•

His stock consists <-

Carpets, in new defigi.

8 Ply and Ingrain Ct
made expr> gsly fnr fir

^"elvet Tapestry and BniFsels
lor English and American

ipriting many new patterns
Also, Twilled and Piain

Hall and Stair-Carpets ; Oil-Cloths in widths fr'm
2 to 24 feet, in various qualities ; Rich Mosaic. Tufted ai d
Comnion Hearth Rues, and Door Mitts of different sorts;
Table and Piano Covers of choice patterns: 4-4. 5-4, and
6-4 Plaid and Plain Matt nes ; Window Shades of def.irabJte

styles; Stair Coveri. gf. Stair Rods, and all oiher ariicks
U'uallv kept in Carpet Stores.

P?He is also agent for selling Cahart and Nye's Auburn
Power Loom 3 Ply and Ingrain Carpets, which ire, in qual-
ity, Ptyle. arid cilor, < qual to any goods made: aleo, agent
for selling Barb, r's Pr snn-made Brussels, 8 Ply, Ingrain,
and Venetian Carpels and Rngs.

All will be reprtsenied to purcha'ers and sold at fair

prices. 2'.b.

14^ AND 148 Nassau Street,
TRACT nOUSE, corner of Spruce Street. The NEW
HAT COMPANY would most respeelfully invite the people

of New York, and those visiting the city, wh-tber wishing

lo purchase or not, lo call and exaaiine the style and finish

of their THREE-DOLLAR HATS. Bv so doing, they feel
fully confident that you will agree with ihem in taymg that
they are fqual, if not superior, to any Four-Dollar Hat sold
in the ciiy.

Childreu's Hats, Caps, and Umbrellas equally low. and of
a superior quali.y, alto on hand. Feb. 3t. b.

Under-Garments,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
An extensive and superior variety of the above goods, at

the lowest prices for which they can be pureha»ed in this

ouuntry, will be f)und at the well-known Importing and
Manufdcluriug Establishment of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 59 Broadway (opposite the MetropMitan Hotel),

April IjT. New York.

SojnsTHiNG New for Book-
AGENTS —In addition to our large list of Books suitable
for Agenis and General Dealprs, we are publishing a series
of BEAUTIFULLY-ILLUSTRATED WORKrt, U> be sold
fxclmimly by Agents. These works will oe prepared by
popular authors, and will embrace several entirely newfea-
titre-i in ihe Subscription Business, rendering them the
iDo-t attractive Books f.r Agents in the market.
For full particulars, address

MASON BROTHERS,
Apr. H. 108 & no Duane Street, New York.

Employment for the Winter.
—PLEASE TO READ THIS.

WORK FOR ALL, AND WORK 'WHICII P\YS
—If you wa- t employment send at!once for MR. SEARS.
CIRCULAR TO BOOK AGENTS. Our bat of Hooks com-
prises the most s.Ieable PICTORIAL PUBLICATIONS,
and we employ more canvassers than any other house.
Address, poai paid, ROBERT SEARS, Puolisber

No. 184 William Street, New York.

A Tip-Top Paper for every
mennb r of the Family is LIFE ILLUSTRATED, and it
costs only $2 a year, and on trial 3 montha ai 25 cents.

George A. Prince &,
KLODEONs.—The oldest establishment in the Un'-

i ted Stdtes, employing two hundred men, and finishing eighiy
instruments p. r week. About eighteen thousind of our

\ MELODEONS have been finished, and are nnw in use.

< Our latest improvement concisls of the PATENT DI-
i VIDEO SWELL, and all our Melodeons hereafier will be
i furnished wiih iliis attachment, witliovt (Sctra chnroe,
I We thall dispo-e of no rights to other makers to use this

swell
;
hence, it can only be obtained by purchasing insUu-

i ments of our manufaeture.
We have on file a large number of li tiers from the best

judges of Music in the country, which speak in flaitering

terms of the excellence of our M. lodeons, and which we
will be happy to show on appiiration.

Our instruments have received the First PREMitrai wher-
ever exhibiied in competition with others.

Orders promptly filled.

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO , Buffalo.

Jan. tr. tf. and No. 87 Fulton Street, New York.

Daniel D. Winant, Billiard
Tabij: Maker— oldext and most eatennive Manvfac-
tory of the kind in America)—71 Gold Street, New York,
betwe 'n Beekman and Spruce.
Everything in the line furnished at ten per cept. less than

any o her establishment in the city. Tal)le8, Balls. Mud s,

Cues; Cloths, by the piece or yard; Gitib's Adhesive Cue
Wax; Silk and Worsted Pockets; Fringes; French and
American Patent Cue Points; Cord; Pool Boards: Rule
Boards; Spanish Pms, etc.—:n short, every thing in the
Tra''e always to be had. Orders tiy lettt-r, lor new articles

or for repairs, attended to as promptly as if given

Hiram Anderson
BOWERY, New York. The Celebrat-d Largest and
Cheap, rt (Carpet EMHldi'hm* nt in the United Sluies. Im-
port" r of Englii-h and Freneh Ca'pets.
You are » vil-d 10 eyainine our 8t<ick or send your orders,

whi. h will he pron.pily extent, d.

LIST OF PRICES.—Eng ish Medallion Carpels with
Borders. Do. Royal Velvet do, lis. and 12s. Do do.

Tapc^ttry Brus8e:s,'8.«. ar,d 9s. Do. do. Three-Ply CsrpeU.
8b. and'9ji. Do. Ingrain Carpets, 6s. and 6s. American
do., 4s. and 5s. English Oil Cloihs, 6s. and T. per jard
Arniriean. 2s. 6d., 3s.. and 4s. per vard. Gold Window
Shades. 13 to $.5. Painted do., $1 to $4. Rugs, 12s., 203.. to

$8. Mats, 4s. to 20s. each.
HIRAM ANDERSON,

Itb No. 99 Bowery, New York.

I

Cranberry Plants for Sale,
; of the Bell or Egg-i-haped variety, and Upland Cranberries,
i which grow on poor, cold l ind. Alto, the New Rochelle or

,
Lawton Blackberry. Circulars rela'ing to Culture, Soil,

)
Price, etc., will be forwardei ' y inelocing a posiage-itamp.

F. TROWBRIDGK.
Feb—tf tr. fe,. New Haven, Conn.

A. Longett, No. 34 Cliff-
street, corner of Fulton,

IMl'OKTER AND DEALER IN FERTILIZERS.
PERUVIAN GUANO. Government Brand. No. 1.

COHlMlilAN GUANO, Imported by the Philadelphia
Gu;ino Cnmpiinv.
K'MABOE Gi'ANO, from Ichaboe Islands, Africa.

SI'PKRPllOSPIIATE OF LIME, b.-st brand.».

BONE DUSr, LAND PLASTER, POUDEETT.
Feb. 3t. b.

To Farmers and Gardeners—
\ The Subs^i-ibers offer f.rsale 4n,niin hHrtels of their KEW
j AND IMPROVED PolTORETrE. mnmufactrtd from the

maht soil of New York city, in lots to hui purch^ser8. This

j
article (grta'ly impro»fd within the last twoyenra) hHsbnt-n

I in the m rket fo- eighteen vears. and still detles competition

; as a ruanure for Corn and Garden Veietables. bi ing cheap-
! er, more jmicerful than any other, and at the 8.ime time
> free from dit>iigreeahle odor. Two barrels ($3 worih) will

j
manure nn acre of corn in the hill. »ill savf two thirds in

> la' or, will cause it to come up quicker, to grow fast<-r, ripen

j
earlier, and will bring a larg. r crop on poor ground th n

\
any other fertiliz r, and is also a preventive of ihe r ut-

i worm ; also, it does not injure the seed to be put in contact

J
with it.

! The L. M. Co. point to th^ir long-standing repu'alion, and
the large capilal (llOO dOO) invetted in their biK'inets as a

I guarantee that the article tliey make shall always be of such

J

quality as to commano a ready eale

i Price, delivered in the city free of charge and other f x-
f pense

—

One barrtl . . . . $i 00 1 Five barrels . . . . $8 00

\
Two I arreU . . . . 8 5'i

|
Six barr -Is .... 9 50

And at the rate of $1 50 per barrel lor any quantity over six
< barrels.

\
A Pamphlet, containing every information, will be

) sent (free) lo any on» app yi' g for the same. Our a'1dre."8

is-THE LODl MANUFACIUEINQ CO., OfSeo, 60 Cort-
land Stre> t, New York. Feb. 8i.b.

person.

'Marks' Improved Ar-
tificial LEGS a-e pronounctd by
those Using them to b- the eatiest,

' mogt serviceable, and perfect aniflcial legs in

2> use—applicable to all kinds of amputations, and
procured at short notice and reus mable prices.

References and any further information can be
by calling upon or a ldressii g the roan-

ulactnrer, A. A. MARKS. No. 807 Broadway
(near City Hospital), New York.

Selpho's Anglesey Leg, with
Patent Lateral Elastic Joints (Patented May 6, 1856), com-
bining all the advantages of his celebrated Anglesey Leg
with the addition of the Lateral or side motion of the ankle
joint, by means of which ihe foot accommodates itself to un-
even surfaoi«, and is pronounced by wearers as affording
great comfort and as being a great improve'n»'nl.
He has now had thirty years' experience iu his profe'sion,

and offers Ihi above with confl lence as Ihe b-»t (ubstitme
the world affords. Also, SELPHO'S ARTIFICIAL HAND.
BO arranged that the wearer can open and shut ihe flniers,
el\ For further informa ion address 24 Spring Street,

New York. It.

" One of the Best Fapers pub-
lished in the United Stales is LIFE ILLUSTKATKD.
It really is what it prufe-ses to be, 'a Journal of Entertain-

ment. Improvement, and Progress,' and we know ol no
more instrui-ilve und inti retting paolica'ion f r family read-
ing. Young and old, parents and chddren, high and low,
rich and poor, will find somotbiog to tuit them in its

columns." \_l\tnuma St'ir.

Green Sand Marl of New
JERSEY. The New Jersey Ferli izer Company is row
prepMre l to receive orders f r this imp- riant Manure. For
all lands upon which ashis are beneficial, th-' Mart is more
than a tiibslitute. Professor Cook, in his Annual Report to
the Legislature of New .Jersey, sa>s:
"The value <if ihese Marls is b. st seen in tVie rich and

highh cultivated district which has been improved Ui'nioht
made) by their use. But it may be int -resting to examine
the causes of their great value in agricubure, and lo rom-
pare them with other ferlibzers. For examfd- : The pnt.ish

alone may be taken, at an aversge, as live per c< nl. ol the
whole Weight of the Marl; a bushel, when dry, weii^hs
eighty pounds; and in Ihe proportion mentioned, would
coiilttin f" ur pounds of poi»sh. This is nearly as much as
there is in a bushel of uulenrhert icood imheH "

And again: -'It is probable that the great value of the
Marl is to be f mnd in the f.ict that it contHirs n. arly all the
substances necessary t J make up the ash of our commoa
cultivated pluuts."

Price, delivered on b lard ve?»e1 at Ihe wharves of the
Company at Portland Height*, Rariian B y, New Jersey,
sev.-n cen s per buhh. I.

For further particnlnrs, see Circul ir, 8ent/rc« ofpo«tage.
Orders for other leriibzers will leceive prompt attention.

Address either of the un 'ersigne '.

C1IA8. BEAKS, President,

Ricevllle Post Office, N. J.

Tappan To-wNsitNr>, Trea.«urer,

No. 82 Nass-iu Street, New York.
GEO. W. ATWOOl), Secr-tarv,

No. 16 Cedar Street, New York.

" The most bemtiful paper in the Union." [K. I. Reformer.

" A Splendid Paper." One of
the very best Famtt Newspapeiis is LIFE 1I.LU.<TRAT-
ED.—*2 a year. Three tnotit'M i/ii trial, f^r 25 ctnt-.
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0itrictits.

The Wrong Legs.—A gentleman of this city,

•who has the bad fortune to be troubled with

rheumatism in the legs, and the good fortune to

have an excellent wife, who is ever prompt in ap-

plying the usual remedies to arrest the vexatious

pains of this treacherous complaint, went home

one evening last week suffering greatly from his

old " misery." His zealous wife immediately

rushed to the sideboard, and taking out the bottle

of what she supposed to be Dalley's Pain Ex-

tractor, proceeded to rub the afflicted husband's

legs and feet with the magical elixir. With a

grateful smile the affectionate husband signified

his great relief, remarking, also, that a good

wife was really an inestimable blessing. "And,

by-the-by, my dear," continued the affectionate

spouse, " I see you have been varnishing the legs

of this old furniture ;
they have needed it for a

long time."

" What put that into your head ?" asked the

good wife.

" Why, can't I smell I must certainly have a

bad cold if I could escape that rather strong

odor of copal varnish which pervades the room."

" You are mistaken ; I have not opened the

varnish bottle to-day."

At this the husband, happening to cast his eyes

down to his kneeling wife, who was still rubbing

his extremities, was astonished and horrified

at the spectacle they presented. They were

of a beautiful mahogany color, so brightly pol-

ished that he could see his own startled counte-

nance as distinctly in them as in a looking-glass.

Seizing the bottle of magical elixir, what was his

horror to discover that it was labeled "copal

varnish !"

This explained the odor, and established an im-

portant fact in medical practice, that the best

cure for rheumatism is a thick coating of copal

varnish. We had heard the same remedy em-

ployed in cases of cholera, to arrest perspiration,

but this is the first case we have ever known of

its being found as effective in restoring the dam-

aged legs of men as those of tables and side-

boards.

—

Cin. Enquirer.

Law of IIu.man Mortality.—la a paper on

the " Law of Human Mortality," read by Prof.

McCoj-, before the Scientific Convention at Al-

bany, the following conclnsioDS were stated :

1. The ratio of mortality invariably increases
;

from youth to old age.

2. This rate is continually accelerated, even

in a higher ratio than a geometrical progression.

3. In early manhood the ratio does not differ i

much from a slow arithmetical progression.

4. There ate no crises or climacterics at which

the chaucs of life are stationary or improving.

5. Tliere are no periods of slow and rapid in-

crease Buccecding each other; but one steady,

invariable progress.

C. The law, though not the rate of mortality,

ia the same for city and country ; for healthy and *

unliealtl)y places ; for every age, and country, and

locality ; and this law is, tliat the differences of

the logarithms of the rates of mortality are in

geometrical progrcssiun.
)

English Men and Women.—An unknown
correspondent sends us the following :

Perhaps you may think the inclosed not inap-

propriate to your Journal.

When the American frigate Merrimac was in

Southampton Water, she was visited by the Earl

of Hardwicke and his family; and in return for

the hospitality of the officers he invited them to

his house. One of those officers sent to his friends

an account of the doings at Lord Hardwicke's

house, and the letter has found its way into the

Journal, a paper published at Washington, in

North Carolina. Some passages will give the

reader a lively idea of its character.

" We sat down to table at half-past seven o'clock.

These are always epaulette and sword occasions.

Lord Hardwicke's family consists of his countess,

his eldest son (about eighteen or twenty, and
Lord Royston by courtesy), three of the finest-

looking daughters you ever saw, and several

younger sons. The daughters—Lady Elizabeth,

Lady Mary, and Lady Agnita—are surpassingly
beautiful; such development, such rosy cheeks,

laughing eyes, and unaffected manners you rarely
see combined. They take a great deal of out-door
exercise; and came aboard the Merrimac in a
heavy rain, with L'ish thicker-soled shoes than
you or I ever wore, and clo.aks and dresses almost
impervious to wet. They steer their fiither's

yacht, walk the Lord knows how many miles, and
don't care a cent about rain, besides doing a host
of other things that would shock our ladies to

death ; and yet in the parlor they are the most
elegant women in their satin shoes and diamonds
I ever saw. The countess, in her coronet of
jewels, is an elegant lady, and looks like a fit

mother for three such women. His lordship has
given us three or four dinners. He lives here
merely during the yachting season ; and leaves
here on Friday for his country-seat in Cambridge-
shire, where he spends his winter, as do all English
gentlemen of means, in hunting, etc. ; and when
Parliament is in session, he lives in London in his

town-house. Here he has a host of servants ; and
they wear the gaudiest livery—white coats with
big silver buttons, white crav.ats, plush knee-
breeches and vest, with white silk stockings, and
low shoes. Lord Hardwicke's brother is Dean
of York, a high church dignitary ; has two noble
daughters, and is himself a jolly gentleman.
After dinner the ladies play and sing for us ; and
the other night they got up a game of blindraan's

buff, in which the ladies said we had the advan-
tage, inasmuch as their ' petticoats rustled, so

they were easily caught.' They call things by
their right names here. In the course of the

game. Lord Hardwicke himself was blindfolded,

and, trying to catch some one, fell over his

daughter's lap on the floor, when two or three of

the girls caught him by the legs and dragged his

lordship, roaring with laughter, as we all were,

on his back into the middle of the floor. Yet they
are perfectly respectful, but appear on a perfect

equality with each other. In fact, the English

are a great people."

The English public knows Lord Hardwicke

well, as one of the most respectable Conservatives

in the House of Lords ; a gallant officer and an

authority in naval matters ; in debates, as a man
in earnest, busincAS-like, and high-minded.

Very respectfully yours, B.

[American women, and men too, may get a val-

uable hint from the above, and try and get on

health and strength by similar means. Eds.]

A New Remedy.—The Cincinnati Cmnmercial

says : A German who resides in Mill Creek town-

ship, while recently suffering from a pulmonary

attack, sent for a physician, who resides on Col-

lege Hill. In a short time the doctor called on

him, prescribed two bottles of cod liver oil, and
receiving his fee of eight dollars, was told by the

German, who disliked the size of the bill, that he
need not come again. The German, who, by-the-

by, h.ad not heard the doctor's prescription very
well, supposed he could get the oil and treat him-
self. The doctor saw no more of his patient for

some time; but one day, riding past the residence

of the German, he was pleased to see him out in

the garden digging lustily. The case seemed
such a proof of the virtues of cod liver oil that he

stopped to make more particular inquiries about

it.

"You seem to be getting very well," said he,

addressing the German.
" Yaw, I ish well," responded the former sick

man.
" You took as much oil as I told you ?" queried

the doctor.

" Oh, yaw, I have used more as four gallons of

de dog liver oil."

" The what .'" said the astonished doctor.

" De dog liver oil dat you say I shall take. I

have killed most every fat little dog I could catch,

and de dog liver oil have cure. It is great medi-

cine, dat dog liver oil."

The doctor had nothing to say, but rode quick

away, and noticed in his memorandum book that

consumption might be as readily cured with dog

liver as cod liver oil.

Drawing it Mild.—The gentlest task-master

we ever knew of is a blacksmith, who says every

evening to his apprentices:

" Come, boys, let's leave off work, and go to

sawing wood !"

He must be the brother of the farmer down
east, who, one season, when he was building a

new house, used to try to get his hired men out

to play at " dig cellar by moonlight !

"

Effects of Snuffing.—Dr. Alcott, in quoting

from a statement of cases given by the New York

Anti-Tobacco Society, has the following :

" The late Rev. Dr. S. Cooper, of Boston, by the

constant use of snuff, brought on a disorder of

the head, which was thought to have ended his

days. A very large quantity of hardened Scotch

snuff was found, after death, between the external

nose and the brain. It is stated by Gov. Sullivan,

that his brother, the active Gen. Sullivan, began

early in life to take snuff. It injured essentially

a fine voice which he possessed, as a public speaker.

When he was an officer in the American army, he

carried his snuff loose in his pocket, which is said

to have been made of leather. He said he did

this because the opening of a snuff-box on the

field of battle, or while on review, was inconve-

nient. At times he had violent pains of the head
;

the intervals grew shorter and shorter, and the

returns more and more violent, until I s sufferings

ended in a stroke of the palsy, which made him

insensible to pain, rendered him helpless and

miserable, and lodged him in the grave before he

was fifty years of age. And I have no doubt

(says he) but all this sprang from the use of snuff.''

To which he adds, " I have known some persons

live to old age in the extravagant use of tobacco ;

but they bear a small proportion to those who, by

the habit of using tobacco, have been swept into

the grave in early or middle life."




